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EVIDENCES OF A FUTURE*'f»IFE.

The Substance of a Lecture Delivered 'bp' 
Captain IL H. Brown, at Quincy, 

Maim, Dec. 8th, 187M.

Among primitive men. as far as we have 
any knowledge of-them, among savages, 
barharians and semi-barbarians ortho pres
ent time the factor a future life Ib not ques
tioned. It Is only when the re fleet ivo pow-. 
ersof man are awakened, and he beginning 
to reason, lets his reason Out-grow intuition, 
or in other words, when the material has 
deadened spiritual perception, that he ques
tions this hitherto undisputed fact, and U 
alaff is a fact that intellectual development 
tends to a disbelief in a future life and that 

. Materialism finds its stronghold In the so- 
called most advanced nations.

Tho moment man no longer assents to 
that which ho has been taught, that moment 
he starts on th« rc^ul from belief to knowl
edge. The mo merit ho asks the question, 
"Ir a man dp-TslTail he live again F*  he In
troduces into the sociotv In which honibves 
a sword that will divide’ into two antagon
istic parties, those who affirm an«) those 
who deny a future life. X
From the belief in ghosts, that Prof. Huxley 

tolls us is un’venal among primitive tribes, 
man ever would have developed Into Ma
terialism. but for Spiritualism»for Spiritual
ism as old as man himself, is the positive pole 
of knowledge, and Materialism Is the nega
tive one of ignorance. Mirid>Ido not accuse 
tho Materialists themselves of belng'ignor- 
ant, for as a class they average as high In 
intelligence and morality as any other class, 
but the fact ot their being Materialists, 
arises from lack of knowledge on this point 
—i.fi. Ignorance of anv proof of future life. 
Spiritualism asserts positively that Qiere is 
a future life because it has evidence. The 
two are as .necessary to each other as heat 
(auu wiu, vkim m>M vVtui, vt all 
bissextile facto of existence.'

The great field of the hutnau________
been the field of theology, which teach« be
lief. hope, and assent to the dogmas of im
mortality. Had man never-questioned his 
teachers, he would have never let loo^e the 
twin genii of Spiritualism and Materialism, 
to vex the timid, and tho world would have 
ever remained under the undisputed sway 
of priest and chuych. Theologic belief un
der control of the four great religious sys
tems, would have held tho aspirations of 
man and pointed in hope, to a heaven be
yond. I find then this great distinction be
tween these three: Christianity and its 
three great copartners. Buddhism, Brahmln- 
ism nnd MohammedlBin,*deal  ip belief; Spir
itualism deals in knowlodge, fend Material
ism iiT ignorance. Christians believe; Spir
itualists know, and Materialists deny. Thus 
while Spiritualism nn<l Materialism are 
allloa-ngalnst a comnlWlCfoe, they have 
nothing more in common, though outside 
this field they meetupontbe neutral ground 
of •humanitarianism. Spiritualism is by the 
force of truth, aggressive and henoe antag
onistic to Materialism, that can net only on 
the defensive; because It ve its
poelUon, It deala-only In on, and de- 
niee without proof. Scl of necessity 
to day materialistic, thus Ing great in
roads into tho old realm of lief, and by 
raising doubts in the minds of'the votaries 
of the old, has greatly recruited tho ranks 
of Materialism. But Spiritualism bringing 
Ito positive proofs, to still faster dividing 
the cohorts or belief by compelling each one 
to examine his or her evidences of immortal
ity. and as 4>bllef has none that can stand 
the test, thwanks of Materialism are faster- 
recruiting than ever before, consequent up
on the rapid Increase of Spiritualism; acd 
as intelligence Increases, the ranks of each 
must be recruited till belief has nota sol-..

■ 7.............1... _________ In the '
world. Spiritualists who know, and Mater
ialists who don't know there is «'future life 

•for man. and as fast as proofs oome to the 
.’don’t knows,” they will recruit our ranks. 
Thus as Spiritualists. wo should remember 
that we owe it to those whose belief we un
settle, and by rational reaction drive from 

* dogmatic assertion into negation, that we 
do still further our duty, and as fast as pos
sible/bring to the world those evidences 
that shall develop in their minds a realiza
tion of the fact of a future life, and while 
we encourage Materialism as a worthy co
worker against a oommon enemy, we should 
never forget that It Is still our antagonist 
from Ito lack of development, and snould 
seek to develop it by improving the condi
tions around It for growth.
. Materialism is fallow soil fbr Bpiritqal- 
ist's grain. A graft development Is made 
when from unreasoning assent, man reach
es doubt; still greater u his progress when 
be denies, and the piano of actual *develop 
ment is ¿m!y opened to him when be Intelu- 

Uy asserts. Thus the condition of the 
1st is far ahead of that of any mere 

force of 
sna 

visible

and cdld, odd and even, or any other of the

race has

dler and there- are but two cl

spiritual arena, is the negative and repellent 
position of force. When tb£fleid is cleared 
of foes and the combatent tf^omee'teacher 
.and takes’the attractive and positive posi
tion of love, then will Its welding power be 
Been ami we have yet only the faintest 
gleams of what shall be In "The dawn of 
;>eace.”

The first great work of Spiritualism UCo 
present to the world these evidences of a 
future life. To do this it must uive evidence 
satisfactory toall natures and I believe that 
when men learn to rightly weigh eviden
ces, all that is needed is to be found In mod
ern spiritual phenomena, aud “when they 
become sufficiently Intuitive, enough will l»e 
found In each individual life. To-day tho 
masses n>e not a capable jury. Negative 
evidence, .that would be refused toXny 
court, outweighs’pdsitlve evidence. Thre^. 
witnesses testified that they saw Patisteal 
tho boots, and he said when about to bason- 
tonced ; "An shuro yer honor will hot com
mit me when only three saw me steal, for 
I can bring many more who didn’t see me.” 
Those who have seen and beardin this uni
versal court, are too often set aside for thorn) 

¿frho\havo »’either seen nor heard, and the 
'culprit convicted by their negations.

Again, the long disuse- of any member of 
--Jy, renders it Incapable of use, nnd 

powor'compolls the vital forces thither, 
can it be restored to usefulness. In like 
manner do the soul and mind Buffer in tho 
disuse of any faculty. Under the sway 
of Old Theology, all man’s reasoning on tho 
religious questions has been In a circle and 
especially has- he been interdicted from 
reasoning upon Hie evidences -of another 
life, and not long enough has his mind been 
making efforts In that direction for the 
masses to yet correctly weigh or Hppreolate 
the evidences we give. The discussions we 
are forcing upon ‘ the world, and doing 
ofttimeo more by fraudulent Katie Kings 
than wo do by genuine manifestations, are a 
necessary school of discipline and by-and-by 
reason will not be so antagonistic to intui
tion as It !b to-day.

The evidences of a future life may be di
vided into tbe Intuitional, the rational and 
sensuous or the’physical.

Tho Intuitional evidence la the highest 
man can have, and only a comparatively 
small number are sufficiently developed to 
possess It. It is of no value savo to its poss
essor and to him it Ib above all price. They 
know there Is a futurelife, though they have 
notan argument to meet you with and may 
alt silent under àny you may give. ^Thev 
cling despite of all the world may say'or do 
to their Interior evidence “foolishly, fanat

ically and Insanely,'' in the opinion of those 
loss fortunate than themselves, and livlqg 

Mind in blissful assurance of reun- 
yond. pass through tho dark valley. 

These are the poets, religious enthusiasts, 
the fanatic and hungry-hearted of the world, 
the missundorstood nnd sensitive ones who 

.blessed above ail others, are often found In 
the lowliest places, where they singsongs 
that awaken noble aspirations in us and 
work deeds as kind, and live Ilves as holy as 
his of Galilee. Did you ever realize that 
Materialism has no poet.and I assert that It 
never can haveonq. It may have rhymsters, 
didactic philosophers who write in metre, 
but a Homer, or a Shakespere, a Schiller or 
a Walt Whitman could never come from 
out that tomb of negation. "In Memoriam" 
and "To Mary In Heaven.” look beyond the 
grave. The poet is the true prophet And 
listening nearer to tbeSpirit-world than the 
rest of earth’s children, catches the conTtag 
thoughts-*  which, later are translated; into 
sober prose. * < /

That evidence that appeals to tbe reason 
comes next in v«lue. Many are Inclined to 
call her our highest tribunal. Extol reason 
as high as you may ,«nd I will’endorse all 
you say, still I. must reply with Tenny- 
sOn:— .

■as tho acme of the cause, l-et the stance 
be ever a sacred place.

Now. briefly, let rtie offer the evidence I 
have upon these plane«, without seeking to 
carry our analysis so far as to draw the 
lines of demarcation very close, and we be
come tedious; and first 1 offer love! »1 can 
not conceive of a love that terminates at 
the grave. It 
law of natu 

-the love nat 
the grave, 
curs this 
about to «lie. 
his loved one, 
have asked tii 
looked eter 
forever, of 
depths abo

Jbut when 1 
love beam!

ilprit convicted
Again, the long

the body, render« 
only by a system of movement cure that by 
will power compells the vital forces thither,

"Let her know her place 
She la second, pdt the llrst. 
A higher hand must make her mild, 

If all be not in vain, and guido 
H« footsteps moving sideby side 

With wisdom llke-ayouQger child, 
Forshe is ¿rirthy if the mind,

' But wisdom heavenly of^tbesoul.” 
’ .Nevertheless he who has evidence that 
satisfies hl a Teason, should ask for none that 
appeals to his 
physical plant e future life seem ra
tional and no ¡muid be asked. 'When
a person save to me, "The argumento áre 
all reasonable, but I waqt to sm something 
before 1 accept the doctrines T he then con
vinces me that my argumento are not to him 
reasonable and that he yet stands upon the 
lowest plane of development and needs evl-*  
dencea upon that plane. Por as I remark
ed above, the n---------are,not yet r “ *
long emandi

Í. evidences upon the 
e future life r---------  
iould be asked.

roa^hee beyond and by that 
that gratifies thirst; so must 
find ite demand met beyond 

isn ancient Greek tragedy oc- 
the reply of a young man 
newer to the qi (on of 
all we mret ag ?" “I 
luestlon of the Is that
tho brooks that/ flow on 

ir azure 
answer, 

Ianthe, the 
e we shall meet 

again.” . /• *
The Ir.te t may hold to annihilation, 

but I cannot conceive it possible for one to 
stand by.the coffined form of mother, wife, 
cmld, lover or friend, and hot in the aoul 
cry for a reunion. * Boni Is not satisfied.and 
the desire.that bi defiance of .all Intellect 
will thus assert Iteair. lsio me ths highest- 
intuitive evidence of thè life,beyond.

“TelLme not that thoae we cherished-
Inxh'e happy years of yore,

Who have faded like the flowerets,
Sleep In death to wake no more..

O, I cannot think them broken, 
All the ties that were

For my heart e’er w 
— Hope beyond, there's
Aspiration belongs to 

evidence as love. It is 
'of “the good, the beau 
and because it is, the w 
it must be. Nover a de 
Cy, though in our ig 

ng in finding IL Tii 
of belter, our beauUf 
through life» dropping- 

become mare radiant 
has led us to the gray 
tal ned. and our desire fo 
as ever. She passes on, and. must wo re
main behind? Ohl no; still following that 
angel of our hotter life, we shall still go on 
day by day unfolding the God in us.

"E'en through our paltry stir and strife
. Glows down the wished ide^l.
And longing mold in clay^what life 

Carvos In tho marble Beal;’*

of telling a lie. particularly on an abstract 
subject The Feejee Islander, who burned 
his parents alive before'they lx-cauie de- 
ere pid, that they might have serviceable 
bodies in the Spirit-world, never originated 
that idea. It was the result of soring some 
one from that world in a perfect body, 
hence his conclusion that if buruedold they 
would be rraurrecled old. Said - the old In
dian chief at Fort letterman a ytytr ago, as 
he sat by the laxly iff his son’: "This is not 
my son; it Is’only tho teepee tn which ho 
lived. He has gone 0 tho happy hunting- 
[round I” A sublime faith, the world says, 
ut I add. a glorious knowledge taught him 

by denizens of that samq_Jiappv ground. 
In some tribes not till by long fasting, alone 
In the wood, has he seen one of his ances
tors, and from him taken his totem; thus 
Urn boy becomes*  a brave, and the great 
change from boy to brave takes place 4n 
presence of thatapparllion. While I might 
doubt the tales of soothsayer, adept, proph
et apd magician, while I might And exeep^ 
tlon to the tole of priest and historian. I 
*'snnot doubt the toles of the Intuitive chil
dren of nature, any mors than I could Uio 
evidenoe ot the.artless child In court, or 
that of the young*  Pawnee brought to testi
fy before the Quaker Commission, of whom 
the old ohief. his father, said when they 
were about to administer the oath: "He no 
lie; ho never see pale face before!”

I have properly*  left till the last the phe
nomena of Spiritualism as the positive ev
idenoe ou the rational, «nd particularly on 
the physical plane. , 
, Clalrvoyanoé—cloicr ' Boeing—I 
been one of the chief phenomeno 
itualtem. and to those who have r 
faith in the truthfulness of human 
11 should be ooncl usi ve of a U fe 
have ever been developed in < 
nation, ami

class of 
for more

ut eau

ni'ss bowed in learn as his wife returned 
and spoke to hini words ofroinfort through 
some entranced medium, and the Judge sit 
with TadianUfaceas he communed with his . 
child at the cabinet, while whole audiences 
have llatened »pel¡bound t<) the musical 
flow of words arid the.magnqjlc spell of the 
trance s|waker. To each and all of these- 
has the evidence come that there is no 
death, aiul why question the method? The 
great point is lo get thlb truth, and any. 
source whence it comes is sacred. Howev
er bumble the Instrument, the message 
makes it for the time being divine. • 
• • • • Such is the mission of
mediumship: To hear thd cry of the hun-. j 
gry-heartod, and bring to eacli the answer 1 
needed I Glorious nineteenth century ! won-, j 
drous In its achievements In science, arts 
and mechanics; wondrous. In its diploma- 
macy, that is saving bloodshed among na- 

.tfbns; glorious in all that tends to.tho ele
vation of man. Among thy gifts the first 
and best is angel communion. IVis the in
comparable gein In the crown of evidences 
of a future life Before itatf^rightness 
bows tho Intellect of man. It is already Il
lumining the halls of science and the study , 
of philosophy. Already art thé great, as 
measured by earth's standard, boriowlng 
its radiance to brighten their path. As It 
dispells the -darkness of doubt the soul 
leaps to newer life, and with redoubled vig
or m% pursues Iris aspirations upward, 
onward, sunward. Those who, walking 
with bleeding hearts in the ahadows'ffT a 
<reat bereavement, with the soul-ilbreB all 
keonly sensitive from the shock of separa
tion, step out into the glorious radiance of 
this reflected light df heaven, I)nd-the intel
lect dumb, butlove knows Ito own. The 

w are reknit and broken fcobtare- 
he-path to heaven, glows with 
s, and beckoning hands point to a 
I better life, and death is 
lo a mcood and

all
because of this 

know beyond
u m-

A that

Carvqs in tho marble Rea!:'*  
and ¡Ife, ta^aculptor. Ib eternal life, over' 
carving upon tbe marble of the spirit, thecarving upon the marble or the spirit, the 
design of the angel of Aspiration] 0. had I 
no other proofs of immortality thaq love 
and aspiration, calmly would I float down 
the stream of earth-life, sure that the veil 
ahead Would bv and by rise upon a fairer 
stream, where love would again clasp heart 
toheart,ito own and aspiration ever beckon
ing to grander endeavo:s. /

But the great law of evolutlonfis to-day 
surely pointing this wav. It mean*upward  
forever. Life Is an eternal progress. Be
fore man brute was; after man something 
higher must be. Limit the law and you have 
a prlmal and a final result, and hence have 
creativo power.. Thus all law and all sci
ence is destroyed, and you live it> the midst 
of mkacles. But there dan be no alfha" 
nor omega to the alphabet of nature. Sci
ence, materialistic, says everywhere, "Evo
lution.” Science, spiritualistic, save, "Pro
gression;- thus meeting upon the same’ 
plane for the first tifne 1» history, and thus 
prophesying a grgnd accelerated progress 
for man In the near future. For here war 
shall cease. Science also tolls me nothing is 
destroyed; developed matter even never 
loses itA development. • Energy can never 
be destroyed, and energy developed into 
memory, love, will, and the thousand facul
ties that make up the human, can never be 
destroyed, and where these are, man must 
be, for these make him. The true deduction 
from these position*of  science, la, slncelife 

4s one continual line of existence, that there 
is a link above man, and we call It tho an- 
8 The universal belief 6f The uneducated, 
or perhaps I bettor say the Intellectually 
undeveloped, is strong evidenoe to ma of 
the fundamental truth of their-th 
Man geto ail his Ideas from 
tultlvely thoughts come U 
take form and color from 
around him. However 

can never create a
Shakespeare to 

» Ho 
ire must he 
t that Is not 

andWamm they are'thkigi 
of eternal energy, and as tn« 
the rose enable it to absorb

oook. to you:— .
"Cfver the beautiful river, 

Over the beautiful stream.
Darling. I’ll meet thee forever,

When fades life’s flitting dream;
Torn from my heart like a treasure. 

Thy geutle smile will cheer me here no 
. more:

Over the beautiful river I’ll meet thee. 
When sorrow’s cares are o’er.

Over tbe river, over the stroaua
Darling, 1 will meet thee, when fades life’s 

. tlitling dream.
Torn from my heart,sweet treasure of love, 
Darling, I- will- meet thee, In thy happy 

home above.”

Cherubim in the holy of bollee. 
his oracle, to Quaker as the ’ Inner voice," 
to the medicine mari in his dance, is only 
the hearing of voices from out that Spirit
world that"lies around us like a cloud, and 
is like clairvoyance, convincing proof to 
those who possess those gifts, and also to 
those who have yet faith in the honesty of 

.man. . • • •
But still this fact remains, that the phe

nomena of Modern Spiritualism la the only 
evidence that will save the world from Ma
terialism. All the above, valuable to the 
sensitive and the reasoner, are like water 
on a duck's back to the average man who 
must himself sed, and licarjand feel before 
he will believe. Thus to the great mass of 
humanity evidence must come through me
diumship. This has so accumulated during 
tho last, thirty years, that wore society fully 
emancipated from those hereditary condi
tions which prevent a complete use of the 
reasoning faculties, very few would ques
tion a future existence. The range or tho 
evidence thus obtained extends from a sim
ple rap to thgt of full form materialization, 
and from the simple quickening of the in
tellect to that of complete entrancemenu zlp- 

ha> pealing to every one of the five senses comes 
ci- the ovldence.to prove that "angels are hov- 

•erlng near:'*  and whoever.will oxamfn.0 
honestly will know that immortality is no 
(Beam. But those who, like Dr. Hammoid. 
think more, of their own pet- theory than 
they do of truth, and who, to keep that the
ory from harm, shut their eyes to every
thing will not sustain It,will Join the doctor 
in the solution he gave the Sun reporter in 
the Mollie Fancher case in Brooklyn: "It 
is all a humbug, sir; all a humbug!”

To tho bereaved, lovingly seeking to 
know if their dead yet live, a single rap, 
unexplained by any other hypothesis than 
that of spirit power, outweighs all the pom 
Sus theories of the M. Da, and a message, 

augh spelled out by table-tipping. Is worth 
all revolatlon, and the voice of Hist loved 
one In the dark circle, or from Hie m 
allied form in the cabinet, more val 
than all tbe oonsolatlons of the church, and 
In the ’ presence*  of these manifestations 
love, recognizing love, tiles from tbe ©old 
negations of Materialism to tbe positive: 
"we know, for we have seen, heard and 
felt our loved returned from the grave.” *

Nature everywhere supplies her children, 
and the demands of all are mot'in*these  
manifestations To many of us.there are 
things that are pûerlle in the stance, and 
circles ofttimes disgust us. But even sols 
it In the varied companies of mortals in 
which they mingle, liut these puerile man
ifestations are needed food to many,and tbe 
circles I bave left in disgust, have caused 
tears in tbe eyes of others, and I bare 
learned this valuable lesson : that each most 
be convinced upon his or her own plane, 
and that there are wise spirit bunds who 
will thus meet them, and slnoe manifesta
tions are thus granted, we should each seek 
..........Jh»t meet our wants, leaving otaere 

likewise; and not Uli all are phlkwo- 
^entrancSdïlpÎ this gS

phcTvomena exists, all who hone 
ball find. “Lo. at this table all 
md whsosver t am Inclined to t 
I ever remember tbe poor widow in 

whoMioa Tommy had died bat 
previously. Tommy camo and 

spelled his name by raps, and thé over-joy- 
motlrer seized the table In her arms, and 

weeping over It tears of joy, went boms 
happy. I have seen the hard man of busi-

Cruelty and Creed of Christian England In 
Hindostán.

GoldwinSmith,an Englishman of scholar- . 
ly ability, now a resident In Canada, writes 
in the Canadian Monthly, a-fearful criti
cism of British rule in India, called out by 
the war with the Ameer of Cabul. Hft holds 
the war as a blow at Kussia at tlre'coast of 
Cabul, and says. " in every country but one 
tne hearts of ali who love Justice and hate 
Iniquity will be op the side of the Ameer;” 
and if he ifebeaten he "will be trodden down 
into tlm general mass of spiritless and hope
less servitude of the two hundred millions 
who own the sway of the Empress of In
dia”—that Is Quóen Victoria. He shows 
that the terrible taxation is making the Hin- 
doos poor, even to starvation. Or the late • 
fearful famine in Hindostán he «ays;

Whether II traa 4.0)1.000 or only a tnllHon and a qnar- 
tar of th... •r.tchr. that died la ih.lala ramlae no- 
body can okactiywU. •

Twenty million. ■ tai Unit Enalaad drain«" awar horn 
poverty a trie ken India. Then, a treat famine, .ha 
ghaa bark oo. asm of SkMXino. and calla apon lb. worjd 
.o wltoee. bar Immenea ganaroaltr. Th. Indian Ooa- 
eminent provid'd relltf./no doubt. But out ot wboae 
pocMlT'Oul of tbe pocket of the Hindoo. .

Ie might have told bow England had 
ashed but the cotton manufacturers of . 

by prohibiting them from Im
porting improved machinery, and how vast 
fields, onoe covered with cotton crop, have 
grown up -to wild jungles—tiger-haunts in
stead of live growing lands. The opium 
traffic he botfly denounces:

Klriit million, .trrlhm a ywr are ralead by forcing 
noleon. pbnteal and moral, on tkaCblnoM. ThaariuB 
trade I. not merrdr a Irada "rzZ^-2.
BemtelvlllMd. flit paternal. llovernmeot

to aava tho bodlai Ito people by
«. Goverani.nl
the bayonet, and baa oom 
“““ES-eS-

I nd

a man may be, 
hL It took a 
old tales to- 

much greater 
be who would 
Thoughts are, 

•arts 
to of 

rays but the 
and reflect these, ao do the sur- 

_______ and constituents of the brain en
able Klu absorb or reflect thought. Inven- 
tionds only rearranging things that are. It 
takes a Teat development to invent a bow 

.. Can you oonoelvw of the grand 
; it-would taka to create the 
which Isqot P What a develop

ment it was to him who created the idea 
.of ¿wato, if 
■trail ger than

tribes who untveraaii 
must have had the 

’returning d 
the tradltio 
-Children a 
have n«ver 
deal of

to ba pre eml
Mt tbe condì 

em th.11

His'story of the treatment of Hindoos 
shows that tte Indian on our western fron
tier is not tbe only victim ot tbe cruelty of 
men from Christian hands: 
. Of ajnnrder of a Hindoo by

of the oombatant in tbe

demand w sen up the supply, and 
i I do not myself need these man I* 
one, far be it 
tor until

will

na-

ot “Truth Is 
truth ever 
shell nat- 

Now savage 
of ghosts, 
mean of a 
to found 

had not l>een.

one capable
In the 

British

Goverani.nl
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NOTES, GERN-THOUGHTS, FRAGMENTS.

XELIOION—INTUITION.

• Question—How is religion possible to mnn?
Answer—On the ground of three great ideas.’ First, ss 

Infinite »plrltusl reason and causation; and, second, of a 
representative divine or spiritual nature In man; and, 
third, of the inspiration of the second by thd’firsk v • 

The absence of eithe^of these great fundAmentil condk • 
lions renders religion impossible to man.. .If jbe^Deity be 

. Zero, there can be no divine soul in man, no Inspiration 
from God. If there be a soul In man, and no infinite soul, 
there can be no inspiration, no progress, no divine Icjeals 
©(^perfection to charm on to lhe spiritual levels. And If 
there be a God and a soul ih man,-and no vital connectloa*  
betwecn them, theo, there can be no progress toward per
fection, no transcendent Ideas, nor march of man for the 
Morning Land, tho New Atlantis. '

Religion as a historic fact, then, Involves there three 
great central Ideas: 1st, God, the all in all; 2nd,'a divine 
correlative clement in man; and, 8rd, a vital connection 

’ between God and man.
Religion is a historic fact, hence the truth of there three 

great Ideas:
Questlon--But what power or faculty in us give» rise to 

the religious sentiment?
Answer—The lheosophic or spiritual faculty. > 
Question—lathis a cerebral or a transcendent spiritual 

faculty?
Answer—It Is both cerebral and spiritual; cerebral for 

it cllsta as an organ in lhe brain;and spiritual, for it oper
ates most .wonderfully and powerfully Avhen "deep sleep" 
has fallen upon lhe cerebrum.

(fuealion—Is It spontaneous Intuitive I 
Answer—Il Is.
Question- 
Answer 

and author 
eternal tru

Qucstlon-\What is lheosophic perception?
Answer—Th n of the fact of tho existence and

nature of the Influitc Reason—the Divine Spirit; tho inner 
sense or’consciousness of Deity, giving rise to the sense of 
dependence,(he emotions of worship, adoration, and cheer
ful obedience to lhe divine sovereignty.

Question—How can lhe lheosophic faculty report lhe 
idea of deity as lhe supremo sovereign and power of aft 

¿tings?
Answer—Just as the eye reporlalhe pure white lighL 
Question—How docs the eye report light? »
Answer—By. receiving II in motion on tl>© optical np 

paratus. .
Question—What lathis optical apparatus of tho eye? 
Answer—Light gone into organic cerebral structure, 

else it could not be moved by lhe HghL
Question—Whal is the law of all science?

• Answdr—*A11  science h the cxpranatlon of the not me by 
lhe me; Il follows that tbe ego itself must furnish lhe rule 
and law of explanation plhat is, the laws of reason are thus 
assumed to be one and identical with tbe laws of the ob
jective world. ‘Science is lhe assumption that one sub
stance and one power and'onfc sftverclgn Underlies lhe 
woHd ofboth matter and mind.

(Illustrate: Eyeless fish. Mathematics, etc.)
Question—But how can intuition reveal the principles, 

laws or ideas of dolly?. *
Answer—Just as lhe optical apparatus reveals tho con

tents or colors of pure white light by analysis. The optic 
nerve is a bundle of fibres, each flbro reports one primary 
color, two or more combined report a. compound cqtor, 
and all acting dn harmony together,' report tho MMff3ot4yfa 
lhe pure White light So with lhe Intuitions. The whole' 
religious sense gives us lhe Idea of Deity; each fibre gives 
one eternal qualfty thereof. Each nerve reports only Its 
kind, and coirelative powci, as*each  Is tho product of that 
power. ...

General Thesis. Power is before form, function before 
organ, as God is before the world In the eternal order of 
procedure. Hence new organa may bo added and new 
functions evolved ad infinitum, through Immortal age«. 
Light moves lhe eye as force from ut; it Is previous
ly In tire eye ns a form of force, n as unconscious force, 
strikes the eye ns a consciouy'organ, and light bocomes 
sc1f-rcvcnlcd. So with dlvl force. God h In us as ab
original substance and'power; then He moves upon us 
from without, as newly arrived power and substance, then 
this new forcei&eomes function and organ, and so on for
ever. " , „

Food, drink, light,'h«M, magnetism, arc new arrivals of 
our coeval subbtance; and lhe divine cascnce’and power is 
their subilralum. ,

Question—Is not this making Deity too common?
Answer- No. God is the only universal Commoner, by 

virtue of being the only infinite substance. And Ibis is 
not to degrade Deity, but to exalt eating, etc.., to the char
acter of holy aaqramenta. The ncceasary and Inevitable is 
divine. To such idea\ al) duties and all dnys, are and 
should bo regarded as diving. Ealing and drinking*  the

• divine substance, is lhe great buslncsii of eternal llfo, for 
only by thus absorbing and assimilating tho power and 
essences, do wo become dlvino in.character and jonducL 
Tbe perfection at which we alm—arc aimed by nature—la 
attainable paly on condition of our ability to contain and 
express the dlvino power and procedure In our character 
and HveE To lhe truly religions all functions are holy, 
all duties divine, all work worship.1

This age Is Transitional Republicanism; In Church and 
. State. The age of absolute democracy Is yet to come. 

After our Acleslastlcal despotism and limited Protestant
ism will come logical Protestantism and spiritual democ
racy. Theology is not religion. A science of theology is 
do loots I bio to supernaturalism. • ’
J SCIENCE OF REU0I0N.
Rolrgion la the soul of all human amelioration, progress, ‘ 

devotion, ascension’, above the animal wants and horizon,' 
‘ Spontaneously wh aspire, yearn’ for a nobler self. The 

heart yearns toward the heavdba, aa thoncedlo quivers to ‘uj 
ths magnetic poles of the. world. Tho soul aspires 

’ planets revolve, avers fun to the sea, as plants stretch their 
■ tendrils upward towards the light. Ihsiinctlvely.we sketch 
upward toward the great white throne.. The revolution 
•ofauBa-larfarnng toward their central orbs; ths asplra- 

. lion of the Jsdil la a falling upward toward God, la the 
converse and correlative of falling sum. Souls rise as 
suns descend. It requires the weight and descent of lhe 
whole material universe, to balance the soaring upward 
of Ahe soul.. Nature thus keeps her balance perfect from 
age to age. Suns balance souls; systems societies, and 
lhe material upiverse In onetcale. Jail matches with'Its 
gravity, the levity of souls In the other. If Infinite mind 
evolved the physical universe, then mind first became 
body, physics. If-mlnd becomes body, form, "matter," It 
must do. so by descent, precipitation, condensation. What 
was al first Ideal, mental, supereeMuous, spiritual, becomes 
forma), concrete, visible, mmuom. Infinite mind descends 
Into "creation," its body and chronology, only by “ mate
rialization" of what was at first pure spirit; it ascends 
through the gpirtmal lotion of body, again Into pure ret- 
eon, pure spirit. The two processes are equivalent Cud 
correlative. Wbrid-bnlldlng is a descent ot God to put 
eternal Ideas under the limits*  of space and time; soul
building la theprocere of evolving an eternal archetype

n

ion T
ponlaneous direct and immediate perception 
ivo announcement of pure, Impersonal ^nd 

, and also of fact.

of. Deity, into a type of spiritual entity. World evolving 
Is the infinite ••incarnation." Soul^evolving Is the process 
of apotheosis of tho dlvlnq humanity.

* • • . «
Religion gives the Ideal model or archetype of the 8 

preme Excellence; while science shows tho method a/d 
process ùf its attainments. Religion reveals the chleC'ond 
of man, the divine purpose for man; science uriTol 
true and only method of the attainment thereof. 
Issues the command to bo perfect, "as our Father in 
en ts perfect," and furnishes tho requisite and appropriate 
stimulus and tendency thereto; while science—the othe 
clearly discovers and points oatjbe only path leading fo 
those Idea) sum fulls of personal and social excellence. '

Bellgldn is the tendency toward perfection; science is 
4be only true guide In the wad.. The one inspires to'seek 
the heavens, the other makesUis a star-paved and royal 
road through ihcsklc« to God. Religion, does not tell 
how to go, and science docs not tell us why we should go; 
united they tell us how and whyj • kellglon furnishes In
finite ideals to charm us u^y'Ard, toward tho highest pos- 
sible life. Sclncc oponsijhc way through tho wilderness.

ATTRACTIONS OF SDN DRAMS AND SOCL-jfllAMB.
Reasoning Is the mechanics of ihe soi/f If Is the ac

count the soul gives of what It knows, afid norat all tho 
authority therefor, hr the substance! thereof*  The aborig
inal materials of knowledge arc lurnialrtii otherwise.

The mlndfH<cs as power falls into It from the great 
deeps; and i’i motion upward is the correlative ot the de
scent Into It (Jf divine power. The tendency of the soul is 
the reverse of that of the aboriginal currents of power. Il 
feels the direction from which come thos'e streams of pow- 
er, and instinctively follows up along their channels. Wc 
follow tho sunbeams to the sun; wo follow the soul-beams 
to God. In tho analysis of the first wo discover tho metal- 
lie constituents of tho god of our physical day pin the an- 
alysis.oftho second wc discover tho constituents of tho 
divine reasoW-the eternal sun of our spiritual day.

Our souls aro ns adequate to find God, as are our senses 
to find, the sun; and precisely In the same manner—by an. 
alysis. Wo cllmbpip the sunbeams îo'the Bolar centre; 
we climb up oA4oul-bcsms to the spiritual*  centrer-As 
rocks aDd trees aro petrified sunbeams, so souls aro'p^ri- 
fled beams of God, and tho latter is In aa vital sympathy 
with its soudée, as Is the other.

Inspiration is spiritual power pouring directly Into us 
from the fountainTieads of creation, the reaction of which 
raises us up to the dlvino levels.

ILLUMINATION.

While reaeoning tho soul may awake and arise, the in- 
tuitions may become Inspired and opened to new Ides» 
from the great deeps of HplHtual nature,and flublng sud
denly and without warning, new light upon the under
standing, may be mistaken for mere reasoning,~mcro In
duction in lhe ordinary sense. Before great problems 
which the mere intellect puts, the soul awakes to utter its 
oracles by sovereign power. Intellect is al first Idiotic, a 
Mank, Il Is merely lhe photographic plate of tho soul 
capable only of receiving and registering I repressions, bul 
-not a source and fountain of truth and power It is natur
ally atheistic, doubling in order to prove. Some higher 
energy- within us, must embosom lhe positive substance 
and element of truth. . This higher power Is the spiritual 
part, the divine element, the Innermost essence of our be
ing. Logic is onl/the science of evidence, and not of dis
covery; il comes after, not before, discovery.

‘ BOUNCE-THE OOBI-RL OF NATURE ACCORDING TO

BA TNT SCIENCE.

If God l.e lhe bouI and author of "creation" as ihoolbgy 
asserts, and as I believe, then the external world-la tho 
visible reconbof divine Ideas, and a direct rcvelojton of 
the sovereignty^ tho wisdom and the will of God.. And 
since science is th© only possible’Interpreter of this revela
tion, Il is lhe only legitimate and sacred gospel of God. 
It is the only demonstrable gospel. It is t he most modest,' 
humble, patient, reverent and salutary work of the' human 
Intellect. It is also tbe moot noble, Invigorating and en. 
franchlsfng'eîRploymcnt on earth, or even in lhe spiritual 
world. It Is also a dlvino and sacred work. What can 
be more sacre^ than tho study of that creation which Is 
the embodiment ol its maker’s logic, of Ils maker’s sove
reignty; .wisdom, beauty and love? If I; bo not profano 
for Deity to unfold, to evolve tho world, it cannot bo pro
fano In man to study tho world. The world Is not accursed 
aa Christianity toaefiea II Is aglow with all the native 
splendors of dlvino lovo and beauty and power. • • • 
To regard the external world as of dlvino origin, is to ex
alt science. Into a religious character, necessity and duly. 
If God unfolds tho world, no child has any right to remain 
in contented Ignoranco thereof. Science is both a re
ligious necessity and duty. A religious necessity, for It 

j.alone explains the divine laws and 'procedure and so 
indicates lhe'divine will; a duty, because no son of 
God'ought'to remain Ignonant of that .will; in order to 
obey tho dlvino laws, one must know them, and Inorder 
to know them, one must study them where they are. In na- 
tore Itself. Wc can be saved only by lhe eternal power of 
immutablo law. * AJ1 things Are under the reign of law. 
Obedience to it Is life,'health anH^appInew; dlsobedlenco 
to law, I!» sickness, sorrow, unhappiness, death. Hence 
the religious duty of ifclontlficHudy.

NOTES OM BPlRITUAL SCIENCB.

Spiritual thing» have never been treated as snbjcct^of 
science. They were supposed to be boyond the reach of 
all our faculties. In some mystical vision-land of unreal 
and unrealizable conceptions. 'Those*  notions are super
seded by ihe late developments of Spiritualism, clalfvoy-' 
ance, magnetism, and flpslîy-cf physical science itself. 
Tbe tendencies of modern sclenoe are all toward tho In
visible realm of spiritual forces. Indeed all forces are 
seen to bo so subtle aa to escape the reach of telescope, 
microscope,- snd the crucible qf the chemist No re
searches of sclenco have yet reached the seai of cither sub
stance or power; and until they do, how can it pronounco. 
the basis of tho wo/Jd na cither matter or spirit? Yet all 

.its tendencies are ¿ward the Idea that all things aro spir
itual in their origin. ’

There is a spirit In man, and tho inspiration of the Al
mighty glveth him understanding.—Job^S: 8.
* As tbe body without lhe spirit Is dead, so faith without 
•works is dead also.—-Ja mes S: 95.

Th-n shall the dust return to lhe earth as it was. and lhe 
spirit shall return unto God who gave It—Bed. 11« 7.

He want and preached to the spirits In prison.—Ut Pet. 
8:10.

NOTES FOB LECTURES ON TBB BEUOtOW OF SCIENCE, j • 
1st: Note lhe progress of Ideas. Ideas rut» tbe world 

of history. The miod Is sovereign of socle lira. Govern
ment. commerfi^, agriculture, mechanics, krt, science, 
cities’ and civilisations—all are the product of mind.

Tho rlst^ and progress of the spirit of*  rationalism is- 
gradually changing tho whole foce of lhe world of opin
ions. Supernatural Ism la rapidly passing away. Special 
providence has given place to the Idea.of thd providence 
of lhe reign of law,—creation, io evolution ; and devils and 
witches peopling al) the air, to our angebfrieods and the 
laws of spirt nil vcleoc«. Few know what Is going on 
around us. We live too near our own times Io appreciate 
the genius of (the passing hour.
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THE CLAIRVOYANT POWER. .
MR. A RDRtW ¿¡ORSON DA VIS' WXKRS OF 

SYSTEMATIC FASTINO.

Miks Fageher’s Condition not Inconsistent with 
Theory—Why the Clairvoyants Cannot Turn the Gift 
to*Money-making. ,

Mr. Andrew Jackson Davis was found by a reporter 
for tire Sun at hfs’pleasant semi rural residence in Or- 
SAge. NrJ. In reply to a question Us to his opinion of 
the case of Miss Fancher, of Brooklyn, Mr. Davis said:

" Dr. Buehanan came neaTff, I ibihk, to a solution of 
the matter than anybody else fare. I have not yet Been 
Miss Fancher, but expect to do so very soon, and after 
that interview shall be able to talk more definitely. 
But I know enough about the principled Involved not 
only to deem the condition claimed for her possible, but 
even.probable. I

" Have you had any similar expt.^nccs upon which 
to base your belief V
-1 .have had a great deal of experience of my own and 

some observation of-cases analogous to bora. The first 
thing that excltea, the skepticism of tho public is the 
fact that ahe Is supposed to live almost without food. 
Well, now, 1 have been accustomed to enter the clair
voyant state for thirty-two yeare, and that Btate can be 
reached and maintained only by adopting what disease 
has forced her into, and that is something thaTbhysi- 
clans are generally not acquainted with; What wbcall 
lhe spiritual state has to be reached by a complete sub
ordination of tbe physical organism-hot by ito sacri- 

by «11 Wfre-»»ort of stepping-stone.
Well, the appetites are the impediments, the stumbling- 
blockson the way tothat summit which must be reach
ed, and they have to be got out of tho way. I think it 
would ire well, for the sake of the pious skeptics, to call 
attentiou to lhe case of Daniel, the prophet, which is n 
B*  illustration. They read in their pulpits from the 

which relate« his experience, and profess to be- 
Heya-ln it. He said he fasted three full weeks, took no 
nreut, no wine, no pleasant bread, and. in fact, It was 
very; nearly three weeks of voluntary starvation, ao- 
cordlng to his .own account, and at tho end of that 
time, he records. 'I. Daniel, had a vision,’ etc. Ills fall
ing into a trance frightened the men about him; a great 
Iuakjng fell upon them, and they were afraid and tied; 

ut fie ’had d vision.' He saw and heard spiritual par- 
sons and things. Now, I undertake to say that Daniel 
could never have had any such experience as that un- 
Iras be had abstained frorn fopd. I had to adopt a sys
tem of fasting for three months before I could begin 
my clairvoyant Invjatlgat and during tbe progress 
of thos^nvestigatlons I had to continue the sys
tem. t^iugh not to suclixh fxtreine degree."

“But do not. eased ifledlcal experts claim that 
such visions as are superinduced by fasting to that ex
treme degree aro nothing more than delusions of the 
mind, born of weakness of the body ?••

"They do, but I will simply say of my own case that 
for tho first two years of iny experience 1 was continu
ally subjected to tests of tho accuracy of- my clairvoy
ant sight. That was In the city of Poughkeepeib. My 
title at that time was ’ The Poughkeepsie Seer." The 
Broofs afforded by those teets were of the most palpa- 

lo and Indubitable character, such as reading the title' 
of a book, placed among half a dozen others upon my 
forehead; telling the exact time marked upon the dial 
of a watch concealed in a person’s pocket ; telling what 
was in an adjoining room, or was being done there, 
and even what was in rooms on I he opposite aide of the 
city, rooms fitted and furnished like no others in the 
world, expressly to set conjecture at/ieflance and ex
pose my deception, if I was guilty of any. No.doubt was 
left of the absoluteceKainty of my possessing tbe pow
er of seeing accurately in that clairvoyant state what 
could not otherwise have been known to me. There are 
several citizens of Poughkeepsie who would remember 
those experiment. Now mv explanation Dr. Buchanan 
has touched upon scientifically, but the physicians are, 
I think, really in thedar>«-vfz.,the psycnometrlc pow
er in the lniman mind, of which he, I believe, has the 
honor of being tbe.discoverer. He has elaborated a 
•yatem of anthropology, with several branches, but I 
know of nothing in which ha isao perfactlj*  original aa 
In his discovery and demonstration of that power, 
which is the ability to read the characters, views and 
thoughts of persons by mere oontact with their wrlt-

^Buppose you give me plainly your views of Miss 

Fancher's case?" .
I can explain my own case, and that will explain 

Miss Fancher’s. This condition, Induced by fasting or 
disease, may lead to fancies, vagaries, hallucinations, 
if Its not properly trained and directed. Dr. Ham
mond is correct enoqgh when he confines his diagnosis 
of a disease to what 1 should eall abnormal workings 
of that state; but if be should see a well-trained caseof 
clairvoyance or clairaudlonco—that is, the power of 
hearing without the use of tbe physical care—he would 
discover it was a legitimate action of. the m|nd in that 
state. In physiology the cellular tissues are the nat
ural generators, protectors, and feeders of all the mem
brane« of tbe system qnd all the vital ’organs. There 
are thousands, yes, hundreds of thousands, of these life- 
giving cells near the surface and through the system, 
and there are hundred?. If not thousands, of feet of 
nerve«. These nerve« are corporators with the tissues 
as protectors and feeders of the entire membraneous 
and vital systems. Now I should call Miss Fancher’s 
casej Judging from my own, one of nervo and cellular 
tissue feeding, which makes the use of food by masti
cation almost entirely unnecessary.” • ,

-But Is not food required to keep up tire nerves and 
tissue« of which you 3peak." *

"Those tissues and nerve« ari the products of ele
ments and absences that are totally unknown to chem
ists. The moment we oome to that boundary wo glide 
over into the spiritual. A cell canncft be organized 
wlthout-a potency that la exactly qualified for suoh a 
labor, and the nerve, in the same wav, Is a product of 
what la to chemists an unknown science, which -our 
folks call the spiritual principle. Now that is what re
quires to be fed. not the tissue a nd the nerve, but those 
eosenc^eor principles which develop or evolve nerves 
and tissues, and those essence« pr principles can be re
ceived in various ways. They may be inhaled and 
taken with pure water, or milk, in very small quanti
ties, or they can be absorbed through the entire sur
face of the skin. And that is the case of a person in 
that high state of impressibility, which, from all ac
counts, seems to characterize Miss 1 anchor. No< a 
magnelizer, as. I know—for I have been for several 
years magnetized twice a day—a magnetixer supplies 
that creative principle. A magnet!ter fed by my vital 

-forces, Just m Mias Fancher is fed bv h 
through the nervous system and thro 
ma^netltar’s foroe; by a process ot iu enter
ed into my vital powers, and kept tbs heart beatirig 
and kept up a certain amodnt of bodily beat, so that 
my mind was entirely emancipated from.tho necessity., 
of carrying out those processes tn the body in which 
Wo are all constantly engaged, under ordinary condi
tions. In fact, the reason why many of us cannot com
mand oar powers is because wears too much anchored 
to earth, or freighted, as it were, by th eno vital powers 
which consume our mental energies. As soon as the 

'pated from the necessity of keeping the 
from death, why. Ito inner sense are 

■engthened, just as they are a few mo
ments before death, in almost’ everybody's case. Miss 
Fancher is on the border land of the other world, very 
manv times, and whenever she ts exactly there, she 

inaudible to common 
oan discern.

time, he records.¿J. Daniel, had a vision.’ etc. Ills fall- 
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Are the Elements Elementary?

< Jar the fondation, It is sJmethlng to 
rabbuili if we cannot set up truth, it U
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clai med, It cannot be turned to some practical account: 
Whtt have you to say on that subject T
, "There la something very strange about this omnncl- 
nation of the mental from the physical. .You become 
imperaonO. Your appetite« and paaaionb are all at 
rest. That removes selllBhnees utterly from the mind 
aa a motive of action. If the self-interest of tbe.mind 
could be retained, a clairvoyant might devote hl 
to all sorts of detective work, the finding of loet 
sons and property, etc. But when the high i 
hldity is attained, the person Is really the deht 
Another life, and 'another world,'and takes large and 
unselfish Interest In humanity and truth, and In the 
furtherance of noble principle«. Petty, sordid- inter
eats are not simply subordinated; they seem no longer 
to exist I do hot know how it could be possible for a 
Srson in that state to devote himself to a'wlflsii ob

it I think the condition Is designed for and-rtally 
adapted to the study of the truth of ideas, the furthor- 
ance of science^ the development of philosophy, the 
spiritual education of the world, and Is not adapted to 
common uses, those which many persons would call 
‘practiral.t That has been my experience .with It. I 
know that when I was young 1 used to be visited by 
numbers of people who. would ask me to look to see 
where money was supposed to be burled.and other like 
service, and would promise me handsome rewards If I 
could sertfe tliom successfully. Well,‘I wns a boy then, 
and could see no reason why I could not do so, since I 
achieved dally things quite as < 
wards offered tempted qie. f—--------------- --------------- —
my heart to some degree?In my ordinary self. But 1 
found that when-1 got into that inner life I could not 
convey there any such motives. All knowledge of such 
purposes would fade away from me. Although 1 tried 
to carry them with me, when I entered that inner IIfo 
there was entire annihilation of them. I was another 
being; my powers were emancipated. The boy, with 
his selfish purposes, was gone, and in his stead was a 
man’s mind, with the philosopher's maturity of thought 
and purity of purpose. 1 gave tests to prove to per
sons tho.exlstenco of the,power 1 possessed,‘-almost ev
ery day during two years at least, and was thoroughly 
successful when my Object was simply the demonstra
tion of the truth; but when the element of selfishness 
'entered In. It prevented the accomplishment of any
thing.” / 1

"You spoke of training this faculty?”
“Yes; It is a science still In process of development. 

There are now, however, a number of societies in Eu
rope cultivating these extraordinary powers of the 
mind, and Dr. Buchanan has organized here a class of 
earnest inquirers after the truth in thls'dlrectlon. 
From their researches I have much hope. The Ger
man societies, notably in Leipzic and Breslau, promise 
to effect a great deal. Germans are thorough. They 
are very different from Americans as a people, in that 
they patiently seek the truth for the trutn’Ssake alono, 
whereas our Americans wish to make everything Im
mediately practical, subservient to some selfish end." 
-N. Y. Sun.

v. — --Uta uu ov, oiuw *
ulto na dliHcult,.an(Llhbxe- 

. for selfishness was etili fiC-

"Now, about the poaalble’ceeulto, the ends to be at
tained by thia clairvoyant and.cialraudtent condition. 
People have apnriosity to know why. it It ex lata aa is

Under this head tho London Times pt Nov. 13,1878, 
contains the following piece of Information:

" At tho meeting of the Paris Academy of Scienco 
last week, a nolo was read from Mr. Norman Lockyer, 
F.iiA, stating that he believe« he baa succeeded In prov- 
Ing that many of the so-called chemical elements are '.n 
reality not elementary at all, but compound bodies. M. 
Dumas, the accomplished French chemist, -added that 
the conclusion reached by Mr. Lockyer la the result of 
three years’ assiduous research, in which he has com
pared with the sreatost care tbe spectra of lhe chem
ical elements with the spectra of the sun and other 
luminous celestial bodies. Mr. Lockyer announces that 
he will send photographs and other details necessary 
to convince tne Academy, which, aa he says, 'will de
sire. proofsdf a conclusion so extraordinary. IbMr. 
Lockyer can provo his statement^, it will give quite a 
now aspect to chemical science. The re«ult, however, 
will bg-no means be unexpected by many of the most 
eminent exponents of the molecular theory; ludeed, It 
is held-that all matter may turnout to be varied forms 
of one primitive element. We understand that a pa;>er 
on the subject will be read by Mr. Lockyer at hii eafly 
meeting of the Royal Society."

In connection with the above announcement It may 
not-be uninteresting to our readers to peruse the fol
lowing passages’translated from Barnouf,*which  we 
find^in Epee Sargent’s "Proof Palpahie ot Immortality":

"The unity or physical forces Is Hie point on which 
Science has ito eyes now fixed. Materialism is not 
more eager than Spiritualism for the proof." • t

•Heat, eloctriclty, light, magnetism, chemical aUrao-1 
tian, muscular energy, and mechanical work are exhi
bitions <of ono anq the same power acting through 
matter.” ’ 7 . . *
. "All physical phenomena have one and the samo pri
mordial agent as their original generator, 

uChemietry. by its theory (^equivalents, 
unity. Few intelligent chemists now .reg 
mento ranked as simple as being simple

.than the present imperfection of our instruments com- 
pbls-us to class them as such." ...

“The substance of things evadee all chemical testing; 
and so the slmplo bodies of chemistry are themreires 
only forms, more o? Ipsa elementary, the agglomera
tion of which produce« compounds.

"If by the theory of equivalents these forms should 
be some day reduced to unity, chemistry will be entitled 
to infer, wltfi some reason, the substantial unity of lhe 
universe."

' Compare these speculations with the above commu
nication now tnado by Mr. Lockyer through M. Dumas, 
one of the most distinguished of contemporary chem
ists, to the Parle Academy of Science. "To reduco all 
this multiplicity of things to a single principle," hays ’ 
Sargent, "has-been, and continues to be, the ev or-recur
ring problem. Iu physical sclenoe, In astronomy, in 
cfamletry, in physiology and psychology, the tendency 
now is toward unity. As we draw nearer to a princi
ple of unity we draw nearer to aopnoeption of God."

In pronouncing his conclusion “extraordinary," Mr. 
Lockyer Is rlght;but it la one.’he will see, that has long 
been anticipated, nay. predicted by Spiritualism.

The iAmdon Timet truly remarks that " the result 
will not be unexpected"; and that "all matter may turn 
out to be varied forms of one primitive dement." 
• “Thus is scientific thouffhU' says Sargent (1875)."for
ever shadowing forth the hypothesis that matter, in 
ito last .analysis, must bo resolved into force; and tbufi 
we find It Is no chlmorical dream to suppose thaPsthe 
deifle Idea oonstitutM at onoe the dseehtial form and 
the substanco of .things.”

It should be borne In mind that Lockyer, Dumas, and 
-.the editor of the London Timet are all far from being 
Bpirltuallsto: b If It can be really

to whioh 
...a upon some

show that 
UTerent from 
lal sedsee.

we have called 
of those phenomena ih tualism w 
matter in ito essence ts something very dl_ 
what matter Is as presented to our external----------

According to I^lbnltx (and there are few greater 
names than his in philosophy) all substance is essen
tially a force. Acti ve força every where t R is the

_ -the aiiei; it is in 
vens; it lsthe funda- 
what is this foroo but 

j universe 
r_ minute to

"derive their 
tho Iq. 

finite: and*  tbe Infinite from itself, jbb-dviuk the sole 
cause of itself and of all things."—Bunner qrXfphi.

; i -
_Wuoeo -would be a man must be a non-oopformist. 

must not be 
mdst explore if*  

■W tho Irv 
J toyourselt 

support of Ute world.—Nmer-

names than his In philosophy) all substance Is 
tiaUy a force. Active foroe<U’ everywhere; It 
true principle of all oorporeal phenomena; it is 
plant, in the animat in tho man, in the an; 
the earth and in the ..,_______
mental life of all beings.- And what is this f 
an efflux from the central energy to which the 
owee ito existence and ito continuance from n 
minute, ,

"Things compound,” says Sweden 
origin from things slmplo; things si 
finite; and’tho Infinite from Itself,

He who would gather 
hindered by the name of 
it be N

of your own 
you shall have 

ton.
Ir we cannot

dear away the i ....................... ........
something to pull down error—Macaulay.
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MY THOUOHT.
<A Thought came dbwn-frotn beaTen, one night, 
) • When the earth was hushed And fair, 
Jt floated down to my eager eight.

'Tlt|s Thought, ao rich and rare,—
• 1 clasped It. In thankful, still delight, 

To my heart, with a wordlew prayer.
It thrilled my vein» like royal wine?

It etlrtcd my Inmost soul, •’ % '
.Al Ila trumpet lonee,qld thoughts of ullne, 
Like aoldlera al call of the roll,.
Came forth from my brain, and fell Into line.— 

I gave them the best of my dole.

Ahl grand was the work theeo legions would do 
With a capwM ao wondorfully ¿iron,

The wrong eh »uld bo righted, the false yield to 
the true,

By' thU Thought, which was born, out of 
heaven,

( And fell through th'o fathomless ether of blue, 
Like a star from the Pleiades seven.

But they find, these conquering heroes of mine, 
No empire, as weary they roam.

From the southern palm to the northern pine; 
They make nor conquest nor home,

Fdr who can know my thought is Divine!
' Each one seeks from heaven his own seal and 

sign.

7

O RM KRAL-NOTES.
The first public meeting of the Woman’s 

. Church, dT New York City, will be held 
sometime during this month.

In the meeting of the Church Conference 
at Ixmdon, In October, Miss Whately, the 
daughter of tho archbishop of that name, 
had a pajier on “Wonian s Work In the 
Church/' which was the first tfcsay evgr glv-t 
en In that conservative body by a woman.

Sunday meetings for women are held
- weekly in BosUm. On Jan. fith Mrs. A. M. 

Di az'was the resay Ist-subjcct,*  -Causes of 
Character.

V BOOK REVIEWS.

THE BIBLE OF TO-DAY. A course of lectures 
by John W. Chadwick, minister ot the Second 
Unite ri*a church, Brooklyn,-N. T.; S3> pages. 
«LT I“10*“’» koe, Now-York, SohlbSesB. 
1878. Price, |1.M. Boldby Jan»on, McClurg A 
Ca.Cblcago, , z

*'Mr. Chadwick Isa liberal’ and gifted cler
gyman. a poet and a Thinking scholar, un
like many who read much and think little. 
This solid and handsome*vohime Is» made 
up of lectures to his congregation. He saysi 
"My object is to oondense into a single vol
ume. modest In site and cost, the principal 
results of the best historical and scientific 
criticism of the separate books of the Bi
ble, and of their mutual relaUons. • •. * 
If my book shall help even a few hundred 
people to a better knowledge and apprecia
tion of the Bible, a deeper but leas super
stitious reverence oflUJ liter
ature, I shall be satl 
words-apeak of tho.......

and In- 
yet not infalli- 

collection of 
ie Bible. An 
’ Old Testa- 

Testament 
» critics and 

and

Lucretia Mott was eighty-alx years old on 
tho 3rd of this month. It Is ilfty-three years 
since she first began to speak as a Quaker 
preacher.

Mrs. Leroy, who was burled at New Ro
chelle. Jan. 3rd, was tho daughter of the 
late Thomas Addis Emmet, the celebrated 
lawyer, and nelco of Rotiert Emmet. She 
was eightv-flve years of age.

• Anna Dickenson the lecture
field, because shorn t earn a living. Her 
ono lecture Is entitled “Tho Platform alid 
tho Stage.”

At Berne, Switzerland, two weeks ago, 
an American and an Australian girl passed 
as doctors of medicine, and Mlle. Lina Ber
ger, a young Swiss, took tho degree of Doc
tor of Philosophy, after a brilliant examin
ation.

• The Baroness Burdett-Coutta Is interest
ing herself in gathering clothing and<qpnoy 

‘ for the relief of the hundred thousand fu- 
iltlvre who have been driven to Constan-

Inoplo from tho district devastated by the 
late war.

Capt Boyton. who has saved the lives of 
. seventv-one drowning persons, has recently 

visited brave Ida Lewis. Her salary as 
light-house keeper is not enough to support 
herself and her mother. «She has saved 
eleven lives, in terrible risks,yet Grace Dar
ling, who has not done nearly as much, has 
been pensioned.

Ida married some years ago, but did not 
live with her idle husband but a single 
year.

-— Every girl who passes through tho Bos
ton schools now receives three years' in
struction in various kinds of needlework, 
and is capable of being an expert« seam
stress. It is said that the benefits.resulting 
from this instruction are scon id tho Im- 
Kved anpearance of tho children's cloth 

in the schools, and are felt in thousands 
of homes.
• The New York Cooking School ts to open 
on the Oth of January a claw under the In
struction of Miss Juliet 'Corson, especially 
for teaching to the wives and dautfbteraof 
workLng-men the principles of plain cook
ing. This department was opened March 
13th. 1877. ancLsuuLproductlveofp --l

• results that the managers felt justified In 
establishing It 1« a permanent Institution.

A regular monthly meeting of the New 
York Woman Suffrage Society, was held 
last evening at ths rooms of the society. 

, Airs. Dr. Ciemence 8. Lozier, preslden 
tho chair. After reports of special qora 
tore were received, Mrs; Emma .<! 
Conklin delivered the address of trie e 

_ Ing. It related principally to the posit 
of the different temperance societies II 

• gard to woman suffrage. She claimed that 
all the temperance organizations in thlB 
country, of ^vhloh there are. some six hun
dred, are in favor of woman’s right*to  the 
ballot.

The letters of MAv Wollstonecraft to 
GU1-<rt Imlay, whlcft^Mr. K^gan I^ul re
cently found among the papers of the Shel
ley family, are to be published in this ooun- 
try'aliortly by Roberts Brothers. Mr. Paul, 
who'xrote the "Life of Godwin," publish
ed two years ago. has prepared the letters 
with a memoir of Mary Wollstonecraft, in 
which is told a characteristic story of Goib 

zwln. that strongly reminds one of “The 
^ew'Paul and Virginia.1* Just before Ala
ry died, an*  anodyne was administered to 
Yelleve her from pain. It had an immedi
ate effect Turning to her husband, who 
held her hand, she said with a sigh of re
lief; “Oh, Godwin. 1 am in hnaven.” God
win, even at. stfch a time.-was unwilling to 
admit that heaven existed, and calmly 
said: “You mean, my dear, that your phys 
leal.sensations are somewhat easier."
. Mrs. Fawcett, wife of the.bllnd member 
of Parliament, Prof. Fawoett, says: “1 
think it will Imi a help to all those who wish 
well to the woman’s movement to realize 

. bow great and how ImnortantachADgo it In
volves. The idea of the subjection and de- 

indence of woman, has, it is believed, to 
ye way to a new ideal, in which woman, 
lamed with the grace of strength ana 
eadom. shall regulate and control nor own 

induct, and become, in a better 
they have ever been before, com- 

and help meets to men andtheir ffil-

of than
r9r

/
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RELIGIO-PHILÒSOPHICAL JOURNAL
Mias Marÿ Ander&n, In a talk with a 

newspaper reporter, at Ixiuisville, Ky., a 
-few davs ago, was asked if the story that 
Sarah Bernhardt, the French uctress« used 
to sleep In a cofiln^as true, and replied: 
“SI10 slopt In a coffin continuously for three 
iears. • She ¿1Q66 not do so now, tasked 

er why she gave up the habit. She said 
she had grown tired of It, as the coffin was 
uncomfortable. She said ano wished to fa
miliarize herself with the thought of death. 
J saw her boudoir during my visit to Paris. 
''Fhe rarjiet was of black velvet, with dowers 
In silver, the furniture covered with black 
velvet, and.the walls curiously decorated In 
the same fashion. A skeleton of a man 
whom she Baid died of lovo In Mantua, 
hung before tho mirror, with linger ixjlnt- 
Ing at its own (reflection. In large bowls 
about tho room rose-lcavee were heaped, 
the fragrance that arose being overpower
ing. 1 could n<w remain in the room, it w« 
bo suggestive of horrible thoughts."

Mlle. Bernhardt had better subscribe for 
a. Rkliqio-Piiilosopiiical Journal, 

*n something of the laws of progressive 
life, and. as a consequence, »he would soon 
lose her fear of physical death.

•It Iq cheering to be ablo to report that 
women are Buccessfulfy opening new ave
nues of work.

At tkkJ Oth avenue. In this city, residotwo 
sisters, members of a refined and Intellect
ual family, and lliemselves gentlewomen In 
every sense of tho word. Together they 
opened the Everett Library several years 
ago, which was supported by up town resi
dents of the West Side. As the Misses 
Dailey formed tho acquaintance of the most 
rellablo |>eoplo. they were frequently asked 
to recommend rooms, or boarders, Impar
ties desiring either vhe ur tho other. Srtfflhey 
graauanv grew Into tho business without 
any forethought of so,doing. It has assum-

a they were frequently asked 
rooms, or boarders, t<hpar-

‘ . Sdtflioy

without

ed'such proportions during tho last few 
years that the sisters fave closed the libra
ry, and devote themselves to a boarding di
rectory and .agency, to which they liaVo 
added, the real catate businou, renting and 
selling houses on commission. They are so 
entirely unassuming, faithful and conscl- 
entíous,4hat without special effort, and In 
a depressing season, they have established 
anew and most oxcollent.employment fdf 
women.

A livly from your own state of Illinois 
write«: “Your words upon jhe desirabili
ty of every girl’s acquiring «órne pursuit by 
whicn she can support hersolf, If necessary, 
ought to be road by every parent in the 
land."

Our correspondent's own case Is one di
rectly In point At the breaking out of Aho 
war, she was the centre ot an Ideally happy 
and refined home. The war swept all away. 
HufiLKndjHurchlld, home and wealth went 
in a f0 w'months, andlhe poor mother was 
«Rliennvhswwltb one little child clinging 

her skirte.
After awakening from the first daze of 

grief and desolation, she looked about to see 
wiujt wiie could do, rather than be a pen
sioner upon friends. Always possessing 
artistic taste«, she happily studied art from 
a love of it. She turned to the ¡»encll and 
brush »nd for years they have been her sup- 
K while the necessity of her exertion and

ileasure'Of her succcsb, has been -the 
greatoet Bolaco of heiLlonellhOM.

What wonder that she insists that tho 
daughter blooming Into womanhood by her 
side shall loam something by wbtetfshe can 
t;e self-supporting.

Tho following Is from a bright, young 
Massachusetts housekeeper t

“1 do notentirely agree with thestatement, 
so often made,thatthe English are better 
housekeepers than American women. That 
one fact, alone, that their servante are better 
trained, know their places tatter, and doz 
not oxjiect to be .President or Mrs. I’., makefl 
it a thousand times easier to live there- )

“I would rather keep the accounts, bo ths 
overseer and practice my music, than do a 
second girl’s work; bo my own seamstress 
and look after oUr ordinary maid of all 
work. ’ /

“Does our trans-Atlantic neighbor show 
more skill and versatility than that requir
es ? Y et thousands of women do more than 
that and have neat, orderly cheerful homes, 
yes, and .more. They find time for a little 
reading, tímalo and out-door and spclal life 
In addition. Of the two women; of the same 
means, 1 will wager that the American 
comes out ahead In the race."

Yes, my friend, she will, but probably 
broken down in strength and old before her 
time, because she has too great a variety of 
things to do, and becausesne is not properly 
prepared for her work.

The point, which was intended was, that 
English girls are tatter.trained for duties 
han American girls, and so when care 
comes there Is less wear and tear ot body 
and mind. If It ta cruel to place premature 
burdens on .the young, it is equally so to 
thrust cares upon lhem.'atonce without oth
er preparation than good sense and a desire 
to do right

There is time,- In Intervals of study and 
play, for the daughter to learn the order and 
economy of everv department of the house
hold, by her mother’s side. It will give her 
Just the exercise she needs, and the lesson 
of affectionate helpfulness will be\link to 
bind them more closely together.

And. further, should notour complicated 
way or living be so simplified that The wife 
and mother may have time for Intellectual 
and spitftual growth? '* *

t*s  deelrir 
aduany 
ly forethi

ual

more reasonable, and 
spiring.” A book val

The prophets be treats as teachers of 
righteoosneu, and not soothsayers, their 
predictions relating to a near future, and 
conditional. David had courage and pow
er, butS-was cruel and licentious, and his 
Ideal of Deity, or “Yahweb,''poor and low. 
Of Acts he has a poor opinion, as “a theol
ogical romance." Paul ne exalts as earnest 
and able, an<Tof largely Inspired power, yet 
with faulto and mistakes. Tho“inan Christ 
Jesus" gave no supernatural revelation, but 
uttere«l truths germinal In all souls. The 
miracles are hot satisfactorily treated, for 
no ond except a Spiritualist can explain 
them rationally, as probable events In the 
realm of spiritual laws, aiy are like events 
to-day. Without a knowledge ofclairvoy- 
auce and spirit presence and inliuenoe, the 
beet scholariand thinker Is in the fog In 
trying to give the Just an<l real character 
and gifts of see*-and  prophet and apostles, 
or to make their lives credible or consist
ent, their visions and angel visitations any
thing but delusion snd vain Imagination, 
or the gross deception of wonder-loving 
writers. This is seen and feltK reading 
this work, yet it is a good collection ofxthc 
beat modern criticism, and is written ir\no 
scoffing spirit, but with a reverent desiro 
for truth Unit shall Ijtod a larger religious

1‘lving satfefaepory 
ions, they became 

Although naturally
rology. at eVe. 

ns tn the works 
t with error» cal

A NEW SYSTEM OF METEOROLOGY.Ddcnod 
for.8«'hooh and private Student». Descriptive 
and explanatory of all tho fact«, and domontfra. 
tlonof nil the Cause» and Law» of Atmospheric 
Phenonivna. Vol. 1. By John IL Tice. St.Loul»: 
TiccA Lllllngalon. Fur sale by Thompson, Tice 

•A Co.. 5X) Pine at.. St. Loula.Mo.

I’rof. Tic© says: “The fearful nature anti 
awTul grandeur of clouds, rain, hall, snow, 
•whirlwinds, tornadoes, thunder and light
ning. forcibly Impressed me from my tarli 
cat childhood. Before attaining tho aje of 
four years. I inuulred for their cause. My 
parents resolved these phenomena into the 
Ultimate Cause,.God. Accepting this solu
tion. I-wished to know how-he did It, and 
why lie did it? Not *’ ’ --- •
answers to these <iu 
life problems to me- ., .................
inclined to the study of\Meteorology, at eve- 
ry step of his investi 
on Physical Science, he .__v nuumtuia cal
culated to blind and. mislead the student, 
which he only overcajnrfby tests hnd expe
riments. and carrying his Investigations/ 

the fields of science through explora/ 
the wonders of thaiQre-LherMii 
At every, -point.Jiin Jwddgtive 

questionings brouglA'out deductive analo- 
Sas; and thus step 0<Mtep he was acqulr- 

g and bulldng together the materials to 
form a symmetrical system of Metoorology.- 
The movements of the Invisible atmospher
ic gases were studied, through the move
ments or the visible In the ocean currents, 
thereby gaining largely a knowledge In both 
directions. His work, so well dohe, was ac
complished only by close*  application, pene
trating Investigation, the careful analysis, 
of phenomena, and tho correct arrangement 
of tho facts obtained.

The manner.ln which these currents affec I 
barometrical and thermometrical changes 
in certain localities is very cleariv demon
strated in the diagrams intiodifced Into this 
work. It may be sal&to be, as far as this 
volume Is intendM to cover tho Hold, tho 
most complete work on Meteorology yet 
Eroduced? No student of the sciences should 

e without it

Magazine*  for January 1879, not before 
• Mentioned.

The Magazine qf A/neriokuMlstOry with 
.Notes and Queries. Published by A. 8. 
Barnes A Co. New York and Chicago.

Contents: I.—Historical: 1. Birth' oftno 
Empire «tate—Formation of the drat Con- 
stitutlonof New York, 1777. by John Austin 
Stevens, with Illustration of Senate Cham
ber. Kingston; 2. The Globe of Vlnlus, by 
B. F. '♦le Costa, with view of Globe, por
trait of Popo Marcellus II, and text illus
trations; 3. -Oregon—the origin and meap- 
nlg of thename. by J. Hammond Tbqjpbull.

II.-Original Documents: 1.The Treaty of 
Peace. 1783. Correepupdence between Will
iam Jay and John Qulhcy Adams; 2. A DI- 
Flomatlc Round Robin. Communicated by 

harlee Hr uff, with a fao-simUe.
Ill—Reprints : Early Proposal to annex 

the Valley of the Mississippi.
IV.-Notes, Queries and liepl lea
V. - Literary Noticce.
Phrenological Journal,R. Wells A Co. 

New York), Con ton" 
ler, Ph reno logical .______ _____ __________ .
with portrait; Brain and Mind ; The Study 
of Entomology ;. The Earl of Dalterin; A 
Fortuno on a Brick; A good Figure; Ooe of 
the Seven Ages; Color-Blind »ess; Butter; 
A sore Subject; The Hot Springs of Ark
ansas; Poetry; Notea on Science and Agri
culture; Editorial Items; Answers to Coi*  
respondents, ett.

TAe Shaker Manlf>etto, (G. A. Lomas, Shak
ers, N. Y.) This magazine is an earnest ad
vocate of the Shaker doctrines and is ably 
•diteti.

'Journal, Chicago, devoted 
to. the humane treatment of dumb animals, 

/is well illustrated and “speaks for those who 
• cannot speak for. themselves." . •

Babyland, published by D. Ixitliron & Co.. 
Boston*,  Maas., is for youngest readers and 
will as usual interest them.

R. Wells X Co. /•

Ï: Lorenzo 'N. Fow- , ' 
uthor und Lecturer,\

Magaxinre for Deoernber, 1878, not Before 
z Mentioned.

The Normal Teach*.  (J. E. Bberrill, Dan
ville, Indiana.) Contains Interesting articles 
under the following head«: leading article«. 
Correspondence, Examination Department, 
Note« and Queries, Editorial Notes, Pub 
Usher’s Department, College Department 
The system of examinations is vsry^hor- 
ougb. The work shouM be in the 
every teacher.' •

ler.
I of DI»««« o( Lh*

tho Head.
>yDa Rgbbmi 

contili» of

The 
of 
LuDgB, 
tor nearly thirty years. 
Inhalation of remedlM directly 
Alr-paMagea, combined with such look and alter- 
ahye treatment as the .complication» of the cbm 
yaay reqolr«, and tejdqneetl&o ably the mod thor- 
oughcouree of Local aad OOMtilntlonal medica
tion ever applied to i ho cure of Urea dboaaea. Ito 
auocess la aUoatod by thousands. His offleo to al, 
108 State fllrect-correr of Waahlagtoa-Chteago 
where be can be teen or addreasod.

- • HM96«

IS roar own town. Tenn« end 4¿ out- 
Ju&a "** ’ " ,,ALi-trT*co • .Portland. Mula«. 

tr» ffi Î90 pe,d*7 Bl ho““ Hamplewortfc»free 
V»' z, .<V» A<Wr*,®n»**"  * Co., Portland, Main*.

4t4k''hn't"0 *n4 Carda, no 1 alike Same In Gold
’’’’•nd Jet, we. CUBtoB Bro«., CUntoarUle. (X
0J¿2*_1 _________________________ ____________________ -
»innCA® or OPIUM and I.IUl’OR habite cured

v p^ä“.d ■
flu I nMflifr.TJrittTt»S

• »tar i*uw

IT COSTS NOTHING F 
TotryouroriBB». m <rr Mod on« to any addrmaou Un dan Irta) and refund frrl«tit If not purcba^xL tkilld walnut caaea Il «topa, a>5 »-ti of roerta. '
D D 3 f*  C <27 < r”°r IV I V Cl 9 Z I IMnct from lb« f»(Ujry.

ALLEGER. HOW EBY-A <’<k 
CaUk<Mfrt«.. WASHIMUTOX. NE1V JKJLSKV M4»J >

a Ê 1 4MULLIR 5 
^CQD LIVER O/h

I« perfectly pure. Pronounced the lies! by the hlgh- eM medical authorities in th*  world. Given h wheel iiHMtiions, and at parte. I«i 
II. KchlearJIn A C

I
... aESr
,0R»TÏÎeBTSÂ’o-5'T.
SJlS-llfow

IiiHpirationnL Poems,
Hr Mu. hKl.UK J. T. HHIUnAM, XMW TOIIK.

A*N  N O UIMC E M EJN T?
THE VOICB OV AWCBlM-« »onl m nUily MMr dBTOUrf to «MrvblM out tn« pHoclpi*«\iad«rlrtBi  thi flpfrtt- u»l Fhlloaofhy. «j>1 ttetr to «<wn«i»r Uft»
S«sd bv Hp'.r'.t*.  tow IB It! SrS.voU «al»rn4i , to 11 [>•«—. wiil bo teuol m «bo»« at Ho. » J>«'-itl »1.

on. Xaairricw p«r j<*r  In Mvaoc«. UM: >m» dm» la proportion. Latter» and matter 5-r (be paper innit be ad- 
«1»? “ **•  to U* "aD*a5jSXaM^itKTL  ¿ui^BB**  

..Turkish, Electro-Thermal, 
Hulpb/r, Vapor, and other.,Meditated 
• ' BATHS,

FOR THE TREATMENT OF DISEASE.
AT TBB

GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, - CHICAGO,
Katraaca on S ack son alrrwi. . ,

InUMDMttbn•uccmfully uwto thia rlhnate.alar. Wo mo • teU. TboM b prop«!/ takoo
■oDm. G. C. BOMIRB, Paorairro^ 

,_________ * *i — -■*'  -

Tobacco And Its Effects.
A PRIZE ESSAY.

Showing that the Ute of Tobacco is a Physical, 
Menial, Moral and Social Evil.

By UBXkTOlBSon. M. D., otHaa FrancUco. Cal-. ITofeooot 
of Materia Mello. In Tolland ModUal (kllef.. aad Kdllor of 
lb« Pael^ MadkAl and Surgical JouraaL -
Tb4a 1» a vrry tboroegti. «ctentlflcand com preb« nal»« dt««t of the law» of lite, and the therapeutic action of Tobacco upon 

^Um builan ij«totn, and «hould bo read by everybody.
Price, BO Cents. . ,

'.‘For aate. wboleaalo and retell, by tho Rbubio-Pbiio- ^x>raic*L  1‘vBLiaBUia Mov«b Cblogu. f

IMf .

AN
THE HALO:

AUTOBIOGRAPHY of
D. C. DENN WORE. *•
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were only too glad to sound the praises ot 
the new itar. The Banner waved over the 
.victorious combination, Mr. Miller had “¡n- 

i vestigated" the merits of the medium ki the 
manner he.had been taught to be Infallible, 
and had retried that nil was as It should, 
be. The auspicious time had now come 
when Oakley could begin to reap the reward 
of his arduous labors and gather In k har
vest of gold.
* But alas! for Oakley's hopes, hla medium 
was about to be "persecuted-," tile "slings 
and arrowTjof outrageouaffortune" were to 
storm upon them ¡’some of- those people*  
whom the banner calls "Jesults'^were to 
be encountered, and the “blggeet (spirit) 
show on earth” was doomed to a sudden 
and disastrous 'dematerialization at the 
hands of Brooklyn Spiritualists.

-The soi/^’t\es3 of the policy which we 
have steadliy%nd persistently advocate^Hn 
the columns of the Journal, never receiv
ed a more powerful endorsement than from 
this affair. Mr. Nichols, it souths. Is fully 
In accord with the Journal's policy, fothe' 
says “in the twenty-live years he has beon a 
Spiritualist, has always. <|6mande<l.teet Con
ditions before endorsing any medium, pub
lic or private; when mediums have been 
thus tried and proved, no one has a firmer 
friend." Had our good friend Miller been 
equally cautious, he would have'been saved 
from the unpleasant situation he now 
finds himself in; but bo is not to blame, for 
ho has received his schooling front those 
whom ho supposed well qualified to bo hla 
instructors, und now that ho fihds out his 
error, he can readily loam better; though 
the lesson has been severe, it can be mad6 
most profitable to him and to the society 
over which be has so ably presided.

Mediums are .rapidly learning what most*  
Spiritualists already know, that the Reli-' 
gio-Philosophical Journal is their true 
and abiding friend and defender, and that in 
ouFw’ar upon tho vagabonds who havo dis- 

the noble calling, wo deserve lhe 
ly co-operation of every honest medi

um,¿Spiritualist and investigator.
It may not be out of placo to add In thiB 

connection that wo have no doubt that man
ifestations of the full forms of spirits do 
occur At present, as Indeed they have in all 
past iges. We are Just as free to assert 
that fully nine tenths of what purport to 
be full-form -manifestations are most fla- 
giant deceptions.

“Honest Mediums Cannot Earn their Bread."

- -■
I directed Oakly to return the money 

taken. What occurred in Mie ante-room the 
following note from Mr. Tice will explain:

-In reference to your request I wlu now 
try and state as near aa possible what oc
curred in the ante-room tfith Mr. James. 
Mr. James at onoe took off bls coat And laid 
it on.the table. Then he took off his shirt, 
making the remark that he would not wear 
anything white in the cabinet. Next ho 
turned up his red-flannel shirt and showed 
us that nothing was ooncealed there, then 
he divested himself of the rest of his cloth- 
Jng. laid his boots and drawers one side say-, 
hig he tgould not wear them In the cabinet.

res .Then he put on hie socks And turned bls 
“♦» "pants insiae'and out, and then the pockets

After beLhg well Drilled by bls Trnln- 

 

er. Job A Oakley, Fondly Petted by 
the 8 al Friend of Tricky 

Medium r~M. Roberts;

And Receiving a Professional Certificate from the 
Editor of the Banner of Light as "One of 

the Finest Medial Instruments,"

He Is Brought to Grlefrand Thoroughly 
Exposed by the Spirit uni Iste of 

Brooklyn, New York.’

The following communication from Mr. 
K B. Nichols, the President of the Brooklyn 
Conference of Spiritualiste and Chairman 
of the Committee on Spirit Circles and Me
diums, will not prove pleasant reading to 
Spiritualiste. It seems that another severe 
lesson was needed ; and we treat the-eubject 
at length that It may be fully understood In 
all Its bearings. We ask every reader to 
master the whole account.’ If it shall seem 
that we are severe In our dbmments. we afi- 
mit as much, but claim that tho case de
mands it, and we certainly shall strive to.be 
jwt ,
To<AsBdUOToriMRiU0toPaitX4oraio»i.JoDBa«t.

On Thursday evening. January 2d, Alfred 
James, with his confederate or factotum, 
John Oakley, held a materialization séance 
in the Upper Hal). 898 Fulton street, Brook
lyn, New York. <Ho caaae there by invita
tion of C. RJ Miller, Eeq. Some’ thirty per
sons attended the séance. Including the wri
ter. It was stated that the medium would 
place himself ender teat conditions. A 
committeewasappointediconslstingof Wm. 
R. Tice, Ex-Judge Wm. Colt, and Father 
Beeson. They were told by John Oakley, on 
going out with the medllim to the ante
room, that they must not touch the medium 
or hu clothes, as the.conditions would be 
destroyed. He stripped V- thb skin and pro
ceeded to drees himself. The committee, on 

 

their return with the medlunxrêported 
that they found nothing’concwed. Mr. W. 
R. Tice,, of the commit bat at
the bottom of the mediunfs p»nte. where 
canvas is sometimes*  used fur stiffening, 
they looked as if they were «luffed. The 
medium entered the cabinet in dark cloth
ing. Binging commenced, and in a f(iw min
utes a form appeared, claiming tp bo an 
Oriental Prince,or this was Oakley's explan
ation. Six ôther appea^ancoe came, out of 
the cablaet,all resemblingib form.size, etc., 
the medium, all dressed In white, except 
one in dark materiàl; one form which Oak
ley said was that of a Grecian Priestess.— 
The laat form to appear was “Claudius," 
the Roman gladiator, who went through the 
farce of pounding the door to «how his 
atrength. After going back to the cabinet, 
it was announced that thia form would lift 
the beavieet forth in the cisele. A chair was

• placed in the centre .of the room, and Mr. 
Reeves, who took a seat in the chair,-weigh
ed aometwo hundred and twienly pounds. 
Thia form came out and put its arms around 
M-r. R_ and tipped up or 'lifted the chair 
from the floor. Mr. Reeves, after tho séance, 
said it waa the medium.

The room was very dimly lighted, and the 
forma could not be seen dearly by those alu 
Ung la the drde. The conclusion of those 
attending the drde generally^»», that if 
the medium had no dotblng concealed about 
him. or was not handed anything by Oak
ley, the materiallzaUon of dothing had been 
accomplished. The cabinet was made of 

erfala furnished by the lanllor.and Was 
Ined tty the committee before and after 

The writer arranged for a cir- 
fur Sunday evening. January Oth, of 

Ich he would have the charge. At the 
. drde, Bunday evening, some sixty*  pereons 

were present, among whom were several of 
our mediums The. • I arranged In the front 
row. ao if anvTon..s apj>eHrèd they could

• tell if it waa Jatties of not. The oommtttee 
. «elected, were Charles J. Warren, Thomas

S' Tice, Mr. Douglas. I enjoined Mr. 
.Warren both to makes thor- 

of. the medium*«  gar- 
thexhad been out a few min

utes. Mr. Tioe came to the door and aaid the 
medism wotild not let him examine the coat, 
and that he thought it waa Bluffed. I aaid to 
him.-aean h it," and dosed the door immedi
ately; a scuffle waa then beard. On opening 
the door, Mr. Tice bad James crowded into 
a corner, andjiad hold of the coat Uthero 
were admitted into the ante-room, and Mr. 
Wm. R. Tice had tbeooat in hla hand«. On 
examination in pur presence, be pulled out 

•the articlesi A long white aUk
gown from neck to floor
white allk------- j one dark ailk
ulk cans: two covers for ; pns

Mtachç; one pair of te- 
• ooe ¡Jain of long white

In the lining ot ■ abort

also, although he did not wlsh.ua to handle 
them. We were satisfied, fully that rney 
were all right, and he then put them)on. 
ThpfThe took up hla coat, turned.flrat -one 
sleeve and--th(j other Inside but; thenlthe 
pockets were served the same way. At-tins 
moment I reached oyt and felt of hia obat 
before he could remote it, and asked the 
others to do the same, as I' pronounced 4t 
stuffed.' I think one other of tho commiti- 
lee dLd reach out beside myself, to ¿fe],It, 
and probably did.so; but at this npjht Mr. 

•James jerked tho coat from my hand and 
wanted to know what I was going to do 
about it I Jumped for tho coat, pushing 
him to the corner, making the remark that 
I would know If It cost me the price of the 
coat. I was excited and how we got Into the 
other room I know not.^Next I saw that I 
ha^somebody to assist tne> for my brother 
asked me or rather I (old him the coat was 
stuffed, and I wanted itj I was bolding him 
in the corner, and then'with assistance we 
got the coat from him: you know the rest.

Yo.urs fraternally, 
<Tiioma8 8. Tice."

The ar tides thus captured are in the pos
session of W. R. Tice. Esq. The writer, as 
Chairman of the Brooklyn Conference of 
Spiritualists, and Chairman of Committee 
on Splnt Circles and Mediums in dur city 
for'the past year, has had a good deal to do 

'with mediums and the phenomena, and In. 
the twenty-five year« he has been a Spirit- 
.‘jalist, has always demanded test conditions 
before endorsing any medium, public or orl- 
vate; when mediums have been thus tried 
and proved, no one has a firmer friend. I 
will say that I had no faith in James or his 
mediumship and that I consider John Oak
lev the brains of the concern and the great
est scamp of the two.

To Spiritualists all over tho land I say, 
do as we do In Brooklyn, endorse no medi
ums until you havo tested them In every 
way, and.I am glad that this James was ex
posed by Spiritualists and not by outsiders.

S. B. NICHOL8A
487 Waveriv Ave, Brooklyn. N. Y.
In order that the readers of the Jour

nal may more fully understand this mat
ter,we herewith give a brief account of this 
young man James and his development, 
which we gather from the files of the Ban-' 
nerqf Light, that champion of the Blisses, 
I’ickeringr el id omne genus, and advocate 
of Hazard's plan*  for investigating spirit 
phenomena. *

The Banner for November 2nd, contains 
an editarial Item of which tbo following is 
an extract:
• • • “Our thanks are due to MM4JI 

thus acting as 1 guide In bringing aim r 
- — - - — - •• • ]n,u

In the light of ordinary common sense*  
and especially In view of the Brooklyn af
fair, the following remarks by Mr. Miller 
are peculiarly refreshing, and also show be
yond the possibility of doubt, bls entire- 
qualification for investigation, and furnish
ing a report which prove satisfacto
ry at the Banner ce and to IlazaAl, Rob
erts A Co.'

Mr. Jarnos, tef^ro , 
opportunity aodXin’ 
cloeest possible I-*-  
inct, tooma and s 
was made, to far 
were concerned, to 
that -there waano ch 
ery. .So/ar ««As

JANUARY 18. 1879, '

San Francisco—Decline of Church' Attend
ance—RellgloPolitics.

The San Francisco Chronicle reports a 
lecture of Rev. Dr. Woodbridge, on “The 

Alleged decline of church attendance,-’-espe- |
daily in'th? Presbyterian and other “evan*  . 
gelical" churches (what a comfortablei way . - I 
these goodly people luy^of giving tiiom- 
aelves good names, “orthodox,''^evankellj» 
cal," e^c.!) ' .
. Ho trios to make out that there has not 
been a decline for a long term of years to- I 
»rether, yet is compelled to admit that there 
is now. and that “very many oLxhe young 
people were caught by the seculartendency 
of the times, and whirled off into Infldell- i 
ty." He deplored the secularization of the | 
public schools, and tried, by assertion, not i 
fact, te show that tbo city morals had suf- | 
ferod Inconsequence. Ho regrets, too, that ! 
the State Unlvorslty of California Is not I 
under the Influenoe of the sectarlap clergy, 
and asserts that Its morals are so low as 
“to attract the attentlonuf the Grand J.ury.” 
He asserts (of course, being a D.D^Qih as
sertion murtkbe true) that this univeralty 
is seventy years behind the country at 
large, and good people are afraid to send 
their children there, lest they graduate in
fidels or drunkards.” This clerical gentle
man, with his divinity duly doctored, wants 
to defy tho consciences and trample on tho 
rights of others by compelling children of 
jMirents not orthodox to hear, evangelical 
prayers and Bible reading In schools, and 
lacks in the common sense and tho sense of 
Justice that might make him see that such 
a course must make trouble, and that the 
home and xhe church give ample scope for 
religious teachings where no rights of oth
ers will be trampled on. But heretic» have 
no rights which bigots are bound to respect.

As for his charges against the California 
University, he had better put beside them 
tho facts of the rowdyism, drunkenness ri
otous fights and disgraceful brawls in 
Princeton College, Now Jersey, tho rigidly 
Presbyterian college of this country? '/

His talk is a part of the God-in-the-con- I, 

stitutlon and rellgio politlcal movement ' 
which needs watching. The bigot easily 
turns slanderer, as will be seen by Dr,— 
Woodbridge’s base word«:

“Of course, by nnd by. we will change all 
this. A turn In the tide may soon be ex
pected. Tho Sabbath-breakers and Infidels 
are dying off rapidly, even while young. 
The wicked do not live out half their dav, 
and the meek shall surely Inherit theearth.’1 
. If this proachor lAoans that church mem- . 
bors llvQtwico ns long as other people, “or
thodox" members of course—lot him glvo 
facts and figures, and we'll publish them. 
That he dares not '•io.

S>|ng Into the cabinet, gave 
1st I on to all to make the 
lion of hla person, the cab- 

ndlogs.. Thia Inspection 
cabinet and surroundings 

evident aaHsfactlon of all 
ce for concealment or trick- 

____  thr rnrtiium iajs cvn- 
rcnwrf. not om of iXt do»tn pmom eompotly I hi Hr. 
cli would uarrft him; bis ippearance and closely 
fitting apparel (excepting an old orown linen, 
duster, which be pul on In our presence) pre
cluded the possibility of biding or concealing 
anything capablo of a*»l»Ung  him in carrying out 
any deception. * Ono person did, I believe, at 

sJounr Jamen' sollcltatlob, search his pockets, but 
wo all expressed ourselves satleflod with the 
frankness and perfect fairness of the medium, and 
tho integrity of h|a surroundings.

Under^fluch conditions as these, which 
Our eutiiuslastlc brother had been taught 
by tl^e Brener columns would give the 
best rreulte, ho saw some eighteen “spirits" 

<ln,thé'twoséancee. We copy his descrip
tion of one of them:

Another full form presence came into our cir- 
clo both evenings. This spirit remained wljh us 
on eacJi occasion some eight or ten minutes, re
peatedly going through and around (Inside) the 
circle. Ills dreas, belt nnd Deck)ace fairly spark
led with Jewels. Iu a most friendly and obliging 
spirit lio came up to each one when regucsted, al
lowing us lb inspect bls dross, aod handle bls-belt 
and necklace. At the Uunday evening sdanco ho 
brought a handful of diamonds, In addition Id 
those that sparkled on and adorned bls person.

Tbla form described hlnuwlf a*  “Radsms, the 
son of the Rajah of Lahore’’ .This youth, an In
dian prince of only eighteen yean, with bls fa
ther, the Ralab of Labore,(wbo lost bls life In the 

'Sepoy Rebellion) are members on thekplrlt side 
of Ibis circle.' aod are constant attendants, though 
only Hadam himself at our
Sunday and muoui les. '

On Bunday evin g the young prlnco wore a 
silk head dress or Tong cap, having a heavy silk 
taMcl pendant from the crown, which bo permit- 
tcd'to be handled, and tho cap was passed from 
band te hand around the circle. ‘

On Bunday evening Prlnco Rsdarna, rlci^f 
dressed In the Oriental coBtumc^flbc was stand
ing di rectly In front of mo. and r.^t more than ono 
foot distant, called for-pen and paper. Ha 
note paper In my possession, I handed hltn a eel 
with a short pencil. Taklog the papor and pencil 
with a graceful bow of acknowledgement, ho 
bent down on bls knees, placing the paper on the 
carpet—wllb hie left hand also resting on the car
pal—and commenced writing with tho pencil In 
bls right hand. Rad am a remained In this position 
on tbo carpet, writing, I should say full ten mln 
utes. When be had finished he rose up, handed mo 
Eocll 'and paper, on which was legibly writ- 

i: “Radama, sorof the Rajah of Lahore. On. 
ly dews now—soon comes tho spiritual storm.

• • • I Interpret the brief message written 
and banded me by the materialised band of Prince 
Raflama, aa referring to. the "spiritual storm" 
which tho manifestations are and havo beon show- 
erlng upon us for tho last thirty years: and that 
tho spirit manifestations aro presently coming 
with Increased and Irresistible power: "Only 
dews now—soon comes the spiritual »form.

Probably Brother Miller feels quite car-, 
tain by thia tima that his prognostication 
was correct, and tiiat the “spiritual storm’* 
has burst over hla head sooner than he 
.could have expected, though it is not just 
the kind of storm he anticipated.

Id. the Banner for Dec. 21st, 1878, on the 
fifth page, appeart a most glowing account, 
of another séanoa. written by John Oakley, 
in which ho cunningly introduces thq stereo- 
typedUmlt for innocenf suckers, in tho fol
lowing puritanical cant:

• • • Ho hu often been Insulted and slan
dered to hla face In hla own home: has been lied 
about In tho hewapapert of this city, by porsona 
who attended bls stances; and hla heart hu been 
almost broken by tho persecutions of those who 
should have befriended him. Ula life since bls 
development In tbo great gift, has been one of bit
ter experience in sorrow and a^nost despair 
from the "allnga and arrows of outrageous fortune.

Oakley further relates that af^er the au
dience had sung,

Must 1 be carried to tho skies 
On flowery bed*  of .ease T

a spirit appeared, ''dressed in a rpbe qf 
white rilk ; which was, no doubt, the same, 
robe found in Jamea’^iat at Brooklyn.

The oily Oakley also says in this narra
tive, that the seance was ’‘sufficient proof 
of the power of spirits to utilise the body 
Of the medium to demonstrate immortality." 
The italics are Oakley’s, and the reader 
can now judge of the devilish gibe which 

‘ convulsed Oakley and his tool when they 
reacj .that sentence In their Boston organ. 
It'was indeed proof of spirit power, but of 
the spirits of John Oakley i»nd Alfred 
Jamas.

Such is substantially the statement that 
comes up to inis office from various quar
ters. particularly from Now England and 
the Middle States; and the reason assigned 
is. ¿hat the fraudulent shows and counter
feit manifestations draw all tho attention. 
. To a considerable extent the charge is 
true; nothlng.lees.than a grand aggregatin' 
of materialized Indian princes, Boman glad- 
Ahors, ancient acrobats, with now and then 
a George Washington or a Jesus Christ,*Will  
- draw.“"-Hence those honest, truth-loving 
mediums who can only offer messages from 
the friends gone befpro,through the means of 
Independent slate-writing, answering sealed 
letters, or through Uio old fashioned trance, 
are eclipsed by a horde of unconscionable 
rascals, several of the most successful of. 
whori! have committed penitentiary crimes, 
and none of whom, with two or three ex
ceptions, could gain entrance Into decent, 
reputable society; and the most lamentable 
feature in the whole matter Is, that these 
human hjenas are petted, uphold, encour^ 
aged ahd battled for, by some of our spirit
ual [*apers,  which • mislead their readers 
into supposing that honest mediums are be
ing’“ persecuted,” and that medlqmshlp Is. 
coming to be a hazardous calling.

An honest medium, n tender-hearted, vir
tuous woman, one who has traveled over the 
country from Missouri to Maine, time and 
time again, who has made more Spiritualists, 
probably, than any medium In the country, 
writ« us this week from an eastern city, 
a long letter, which is one despairing, heart
broken, ^eary tfall from flrot to last; we 
quote as follows:

“Fate has been-so unpropltlous, so dark 
and turbid for i/nfortunale mo, that a great
er part of the time I have tiroo^l with a 
deadly unrest and pain in my heart that is 
unfathomable and inouriblo. It seems as 
though humiliation and bitter ‘ thoughts 
have crushed mo seemingly beyond my pow
er of recuperating. • • •. • All my life 
has beep one long, troubled, feverish dream, 
full of trials*  toils and temptations. God 
and loving angels know that 1 have been 
faithful and worthy of trust from the best 
Of people; yet, if I had lived In open adultery 
with several gentlemen, and traveled the 
country over raising Cain generally, I should 
hare been applauded, praised and petted 
withoutatlnt, and 1 should have the confid
ence and love of nearly all the upholders of 
Spiritualism: the exponents, the expound
ers of the fair andJwautlfuI truths of «plrit
ualism would hold\me blameless."X^ ,

Keep up a brave heart, you poor, oruabed 
spirit I even in this .hour of black despair 
the angel world is working for the welfare 
of yourself and all honest, truthful medi
ums. Because a little squad here and there 
make a great noise to keep their courage up, 
and to uphold people of Immoral habits, it 
is no sign that Spiritualists generally ap
prove of lax morale. We know they do not; 
the strict standard of truth and morality 
advocated by the Journal, is the standard 
of a very large majority of Spiritualists. 
The days of the charlatans and mounte
banks are drawing to a close. These pre
tenders are fast sinking. into merited dis
grace. . Honest mediums are rapidly learn
ing that the RRlig io-Phi losophioa l Joub^ 
N al is their true and steadfast friend. The 
tidal wave has already cetin which shall 
sweep corruption from our ranks, and open 
the way for the triumphant sway of hon- 
esty^nd virtue.

• • • “Our thanks are due to MrMjlter for 
thus acting as & guide In brtoglng ai m rapport 
VrRh oqp of the flEHt media! Instrument*  Into 
whose presence «e bave ever entered.. • • • 
While we were at bit (the medium's] residence, 
our friend Jonathan Roberta entered, and Joined 

in listening to and taking down the 
delivered throng the llpe of the medial

The following is clipped from the editor
ial page of the Banner for Nov. Bib, 1878.
MATBHIAUZINO FniNOflBNA IN FHILADItPRIA,

We arc privileged to make the following ex
trada from a-prlvate letter received by a friend of 
ours from a genttemanjralding ln*Pblladelphla,  
and detailing the resfilUoN» »dance held on the 
evening of Oct 28lh in preaence of the young me- 
dlum*  Alfred James, (of 635 Marahall street, that 
city;) of whom we apoke In oyr laat Issue:.

**The séance laaVnlgbt w sa unusually flue. There 
were nine materialised forfas, and some of them 
exceedingly well draped in rich apparel of Orient
al coatu me. Also, the'Lady Count«» of Gordon,' 
a beautiful spirit, came ont, aa lovelv aa an angel, 
and accepted a roae from my hand, and promised 
on Friday evening to bflng me a bouquet from 
spirit Ufa.

“There waa a Hindu Prince about eighteen yeara 
of age who c*mc  out, and bls dreaa waa splendid: 
around hla waiat w^a a'broad all ver belt atudded 
with Jewel»; hla cap waa of red allk.and diamond» 
flashed on every part of It. 1 waa conducting tho 
séance, and eat near the cabinet, and had the forma 
between the cabinet and myself, and the light 
striking dlrwUv P» them, so that I had a perfect 
view of all. Wheh It Is reflected that the medium 
la in reduced clrcnmatancea pccunlarily.il win bo 
seen that the quantity of drapery clothing tho 
forma, which would All a Saratoga trunk, and coat 
much money, would be entirely beyond hl» reach. 
had.be the Intention to do Otherwise than right

“In'eoacluslon I will say that tee séanee;lMt 
night’was the most wonderful and conclusive of 
the power of spirit forms to show themselves that 
I ever saw." s ,

The reader will please note thç slgnltiçanj, 
fact that the above letter was written by 
the person conducting the imim, and who, ' 
it is rç&sonablo to suppose,, answers to the 
name of John Oakloy.

On the Drat page of tho Banner tor Nov. 
30th, Mr. Charles R. Miller uses over tbrrs 
columns of space In which to gije an 
abridged narrative of two séances whlctrbe 
held wtth'Jamee, on the avertings of Nov. 
3rd and 4th. Mr. Miller opens the account 
thus:—

My friend, Mr. John Oakley, a gentleman whose 
life has been devotod to educational pursuit*,  and' 
who U held Io the highest esteem by all who know 
hlm, I*  now temporarily residing In Philadelphia. 
Traveling through the counlry/^a Mr. Oakley's 
business requkea him to do. be¥aa visited nfany 
spirit .circle!, having bad especially favorable op- 
portunlUée/for Investigating the materialising 
thenomemu Knowing this, and knowing that

ro. Oakley's distinguishing characteristics aro 
soundness of Judgment and ctearne**  of percep
tion, I promptly responded to the Intelligence 
contained In the following letter, sent to me on 
the 14th of laat mouth:

Fniladblfnu. Oct 14th, 1878.
Dbam Mb. Milxjto.—There Is in 

young medium of great power for*  
His name is Alfred James. of rear 633 Marshall 
street. He ha*  bad only three months' experi
ence, but the spirit forme come from the cabinet 
and present themselves with a power, ease and 
grace, that I have n6l wllne**ed  elsewhere, except 
al Mrs. Miner's, Memphis, Tenn. But hero at Mr. 
James's séance, the room has more light for'does 
observation than dt other plaies. It la a wonder- 
fu! exhibition of aplrlt return to earth, and given

uu, J«a Oaeuit?
James séances, on Sunday 
Nov. 3d and 4th On my

rdlum's] residence, 
entered, and joined

Laborers In the Spiritualistic Vineyard, and 
Other Items of Interest.

Can any one give us Prof. D. P. Howe's 
present address»? If they can it will oblige 
us.

G. B. Stebbins will speak at Livonia Cen- 
tre.'Mlchlgan, Sunday, January 19th, at 11 - 
o’clock, a. m., for the Liberal League.

Mrs. Warner, wife of Major Geo^E. War
ner,'the leading merchant of Onawa Citn 
Iowa, and well known to a large circle <x 
Spiritualists, has been spending some weeks ’ 
in thiA city, and returned home last week.

Friends who approve the policy of this 
paper, and wbo^rlsh to relieve Spiritualism 
from the possibility of suqh disgraceful epi
sodes as tho Oakltfy-James affair, will act
ively aid In Increasing the circulation of the 
Journal.

Dr.-Wm. Wiggin leaves here this week 
for Grand Rapids, Michigan. The Doctor is 
a powerful healer, and fine developing me
dium. His many Chicago friends *ill_miss  
him. See his advertisement in another ooi- 
umn. . % .

Just as we go to press we learn that a • 
meeting will be held next Monday evening. 
January 20th, at the residence of Mrs. H. H. 
Crocker, No. 401 W, Washington SU, at half
past seven o'clock, sharp, to organize a * 
Spiritual Conference. Those friendly to the ' 
investigation of Spjfituallsm, are cordially, 
invited to bo present, and take part In the 
proceedings.

Leo Mi L l BR.—A norrree pond ent. Inquires . 
about this miserable vagabond whose name 
we had hoped we would never have to de
file our columns with again. The villain • 
deserted Mattie Strickland, as every body 
knew he would, leaving her-with a chlM and 
no means of support; where he now is wtf*  
do not know, but no doubt he is still plying 
his nefarious practices. ,

There is now a prospect that the people 
of Chicago will soon have An opportunity 
of listening to the well-known Kansas lec
turer, Hon. H. D. Mackay, of Leavenworth, 
as arrangement« are’ being completed for 
him to deliver his famous lecture, entitled, 
" The Great Conflict," or “ The' Conflict be
tween Science and Religion,•’ about the 22nd 
or 23rd of the present month. -

Brother T. IL Stewart, of Kendallville 
IncL, who has for some years done effectual 
work for Spiritualism in chlgan nnd In
diana, has been appoint ilssionary for
Minnesota, by the iation. Mr.
BUyvart passed through Chicago en route to 
bll new field of labor last week, and gave 
us th^pleasure of an hour*»  interview. He 
seems fill 

’and with 
would se 
work an<

The Oakley-James “Spirit" CodtUnatlon.

The critical reader will have no trouble 
in picking up the threads of the netarloua 
plot from the data we furnish in another 
col iron.

It would appear that the ex-achool teacher 
Oakley, was indeed, in the language of that 
level-headed investigator and Sprituallst 
8. B. Nichols, “the brains of the concern and 
the g reateat scamp of the two,**  Oakley in 
bis travels over the. oountry had gained 
from personal observation- all .there was to 
learn about the matertelizatlon business. He
had become on expert in commerolaVsplrit\ 
phenomena, and had learned that the more 
barefaced and fraudulent the maulfeete- 
tlona. the more satisfactory they were to 
the psycho-maniacs who supported them.
# Having found in James, a subject whom 
be could manipulate, he went to work to 

p" him into "one of the finest medial 
Instruments’’ in ths world, An double quick 
time. , by dinVof steady prao-

short space Of ninety days, he 
to materialize “spirits'*  of the most 

gorgeous hue and from every dime. He In-, 
yelgled Mr. Miller into believing everything 

' was fair and Square, and through him drew 
the editor of the Banner qf Light into the 
trap. Bating Just what he was figuring for, 
the endorsement of that paper And the free 
use of its.reading columns in which to ad- 
verttee hla abow. Up to thia pdfit all had*  
worked, to Oakley's 'entire satisfaction; 
Jonathan Roberta and a few of the faithful

tice, in

Kk with earnest zeal for bis woft 
Ufi long and 'Varied ■
9 that he is a good man for '' 
we shall hope to hear satisfactory 

reports of pforreas under his fbstering cart;

!

wlsh.ua
pccunlarily.il
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I y. C. Mills, of Boston, Mms, has spoken 
on Spiritualism one hundred and twenty-five 

| - times since a-year ago last October. He would 
llketo lecture in New York State during Feb
ruary ; in Ohio, Indiana, or Michigan during 
March and April. His terms are such that 
almost any place can engage his services. 
Would like to have calls that would give 

' him a small remuneration. Address;» 
above. No. 7 Montgomery Place. z\ 

"Thk SdfcL or Man." ia the title of an 
able address by Prof. J. IL Buchanan, lately 
delivered In Brooklyn. Dr. Buohatmn mailed 
us a corrected report of the lecture on the 
third Inst, but owing to the confusion aris
ing from the burning of the Chicago Poet- 
oflloe the manuscript did not reach us uutjl 
the nlnthr'*  And'the press of matter on our 
columns will delay Ite publication for prob-, 
ably two weeks. ;________ __

CHILDREN'S PRIM*  RESSI VE LYCEUM,
CLEVELAND, OHIO.

A anual Elrcdoa Officers and Report
YeHerdsy.

A Tobacco Anti dots, manufactured and sold 
by J. A. Helnsohn A Co., of Cleveland. O, la ad
vertised by the proprietors In soother column. 
The firm, we believe. Is responsible, and the rem- 
r Jy I*  highly spoken of by those familiar with It*

Z
5
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A TQUCHING TRIBUTE.

Tho first number of the /Vun Fan -Vjts- 
icn/ (N. Y.) la one that cannot fail to be 
read with deep Interest. It la publiahed by 
I^eon and Harriet Lewis, both persons of 
considerable literary note. Mr. l*ewis  states 
that his wife, Harriet died last May. He 
is now carrying out their original plans. 
He says:—

Ab In all the work of the future I atn'hub- 
stantially carrying out the thoughts and 
ideaa-and plans of our past, it 1« eminently 
proper—It iB even Inevitable—that the tta- 
soclation of our names in everything should 
remain unchanged. My wife remains the 
soul of all I am. and all I shall ever accom
plish, and I know II is right to preserve all 
existing ties and relations unbrokefi. .shall 
I go a step further? Shall I say to you, (ead-. 
er, that death is only a change of states and 
not of relations? that those we call "dead” 
•are the only truly living? that the soul goes 

In Its new life from tho point where it 
leaves this present existence? Shall I sug
gest to you that all the wonderful material 
conquests and discoveries ol the |>ast tew 
years are only a dull suggestion of those 
higher spiritual conquests and discoveries 
which are now bringing the worlds nearer 
together? Would the avowal seem strange 
to you that my wifo Isas much iny wife to
day aa before Ibe Rreat shadow descended 
upon us? Would it rAvoit you to be told 
that she Is still near toe That the head of 
my golden-hal << rests nightly on
my bosom? 1 re still tolling to-,
gether, that the dear voice still command^ 
and Instructs me. that her new life and light 
flows over every page of this publication ? 
That her great heart and brain are as active 
aa ever for the good of the race!

Yesterday the regular services of the Ly
ceum were omitted ro that the officers 
might be elected for 18W. Mr. Thomas 
Lees, the conductor, after two years contin
uous service, iM'gged to be excused a "third 
terra." The dryness of the election was 
bridged over by the singing of the Cleve
land Harmony Quartette, composed of W. 
E. Cubben, Frank A. Doyle, George Hen
nings and .1. T. Cook, who rendered four or 
live nieces in excellent style.

After hearing the reports from the vari
ous officers Mr. Thomas Lees read one. being 
a digest or the others. During the .ballot- 
ting much enthusiasm was manifested, the 
little ones heartily enjoying their annual 
rights.

The officers elected for the year are: 
Charles Collier, Conductor; ’Mrs. Emelle 
Van »cotion, Guardian; Mr. Hatcher, Mu
sical Director ¡George Benedl3t. Secretary ; 
G. G. Wilsey, Treasurer; Mrs. York,. Libra
rian ; Wilbur Olds, Maynard Wilkinson and 
Charles Watson. Guards.

Mr. Lees, on retiring, delivered a tine val
edictory.—Cleveland Leader, Jan. 1871».

(vtuuM from Firot J'**-»
the Himalaya rocks on the pointe uf their 
payoneta. tho ferocity of the Christian t«x- 
ceeding that of the pagan. As Lord Elgin 
said, the massacre al Delhi by Nadir Shall, 
a monster crime,, was excrededJin cruelty 
bYthe Brltisb/reign of terror inuhat city. 
11»^ banners of that English army were 
blessed In London by an Archbishop In the 
name of tho Holy Trinity, and went across 
the ocean to float In the Indian air over 
these bloody crimes.

Milllohs of English people, know nothing 
of these things, or disapprove of them, but 
the"|x»wers that be" in church and state, 
do know, and obey the greed of British trade 
and the robber-brutality of British conquest 
in upholding them. No marvel that-Gold- 
win Smith says;

Pcopt»» wonder lbBt (*hr1aii*clty  fa-« no! aakc mor*  
war In llindo«l*n  Tiip coo.rf:« «rr f,». Yu the re
ligion of Jraoa OÍNBxarctli prospera a> much a*  it could 
be rtaaonabiy .expected to prosper In p»rtner.hli> wfTK 
ttj-e pndo of coUqucat, ihr Inaobnccof roca, tlecal earn« 
tlou. inaraaerc, ant blowing away from vune Th} 
prcachcra tbemaehca aro Imp-rial. lx».-d Ekiti found 

ta Id ratatl I ’

Religion and Science. .

In a recent number of the Journal I And 
the following passage in n communication 
entitled, "Religion nnd Science!" 4

"Religion will eventually become science ; 
but in doing so It will cease to be religion. 
Alchemy lost its identity In chemistry; as
trology gave way lo astronomy, and relig
ion. like both alchemy and astrology, being 
a system which Is com|x«e<l mainly of sup

posed facta and their imaginary relation, 
must pass away, and be forgotten just as 
fast as the*  real facta are discovered and 
their true relations understood."

As there are many thousand differing 
definitions of the word rcUi/iûn. and hs the 
writer of the above has made a new defini
tion, it would seem somewhat Idle to criti
cise his assumption that religion has got to 
be thrusfout of the world. If, aa he says, 
religion is merely "a system comiKxuxl 
mainly of supposed facta and their Imagin
ary relations, then no one will go Into 
mourning at seeing It thrust out. But, I 
take it, most thoughtful persons have a 
very different idea or religion from this. To 
them It la the ven culmir—-*  •—°-
and all knowledge; It is 
with emotion.

When Kepler, as on? of his grand discov
eries flashed upon bls mind, knelt in devout 

• thanksgiving and awe at the realization 
¿hat he was "re-thinklng the thoughts of 
God,” we hardly believe he vwuld have 
been in a-awad to admit llM^^fittmce ia, or 
can ever be, the death of religion. It all 
deponds upon what notion ono has of relia*  
ion, and wnat faculties ho has for feeling it.

Bo when one says:’ "Spiritualism can 
nover develop a religion In any sense,” it all 
depends upon what one's Spirit 
One man.'s spiritual.proclivities 
him Into very bad company and J 
low sphere of thought Another’s|may sur
round him with all uplifting Influencée; 
may lead him Into the very holy 
To say that Spiritualism can never "devel
op a religion lu any sense,” is about equiva
lent to saying that human and angelic 
thought can never develop a religion in any 
sense. There is no sclenllflo force in the 
affirmation. Illy pure dogmatism,entitled 

z to not the leasMfcientlfio respect
One mind may see in facts very different 

"relations" from those that are suggested to 
x another mind. The thought that forced a 
\ Kepler down on his knees might be.wholly 

barren and unsuggestlve to a Qradgriud. In 
Kritualism we find only what we bring, 

i vision and the faculty lor Andina. To 
those who really know Ito phenomena, it is 

\as much a science even now as astronomy 
or chemistry. So far Is scienoe from kill
ing out religion, on the oontrary, as New
ton, and Kepler, and Copernicus found it, 
religion becomes all the more religious the 
.more it advance^ in-absolute science.

Are we to suppoee that as physiology, ap- 
thropology, the lawfiof parentage, heredity, 
etc, are developed, the natural affections of 
the human race must die out? Yet such a 
proposition would be quite as philosophical 
as the notion that as Spiritualism becomes 
a science, the religious faculty must die 
out. * •

Religion, pure and undeflled, is not the 
child of ignorance; the more we know and 
a the more truly and ¿rarely religious we 

become. On from the URe of Coper
nicus, science has been revealing to us new 
marvels, and widening our conceptions of 
that inscrutable Power, who '

Can the growth of a sclenUflo Spiritual ism 
lead ds. any more than the .«rowth of the 
Mer

culmination ef ail truth 
i a science Hushed

a very

holles.

Dm. Kxtnbh, Burgeon and RclecUc Phytic Ian, 
Merchant*  Building, Cor. La Salle and Washing, 
ton Sta., examinee dlaeaae Clalrvoyantly; adjust*  
KU"tlc Trusses for the cure of Hernia, and fur- 
nt»he*  thorn to order. Bee bl*  advertisement In 
knottier column.

Tub WowninrVL HbAlb* *md Cl*iiivot*nt 
.Mu C. M. MoBMiaox, M. D.—Thousand*  ac- 
knowledge Ma*.  Mommsox**  unparalleled buccsm 
Id giving diagnosis by lock of hair, and thou- 
aand*  have l-c«n cured with magucUxcd remedies 
proscribed by her Medical Band. ‘ .

DiaoxoaiB bt LxrrxD.-Rnck>«e lock of patient's 
hair and <1,00. Give Die name, age and aex.

Remedies sent by mail to all jmrte of the United 
RUtr-a and Canada*.  F -

MFVIrtular containing tesUmonlalaknd *y»tejn  
of pracUce, sent free on application. '

Addreas, ----------------------
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JJew JMrtrtiscmrnts.

MRS. C. M. MORRISON, M. D.
P. O. Box Ml». Boatoo, Maa*

MAGN»7TIZF1> PAPKR.
. U- cojea dteea»« al a dlatann) by Ma<n't-li«d Par*r.  1}>e nco diacultcaaea rculily yteld U» thè putent macnaiten. of bte baod uf Ancteal Spirita ( rx.rr«« dUn'«. a«&t oo («orlili of Miteni**  hair. a«r, and ar ■ F er fi,, ma*  ••e'IaaS P«l«r'or ¿iMUoata. ¡>m dollar. Il.alln« |r..Utute. No «ISLton »(..Grand Rapida. Mkbtean.

FOR AALF »laving, during the *wtai i'mi K.^on, ihuh>usb1y twi.M t(«Ihluiueter (patented April M.Biri, ,,r lu.irument for hieaauiln*  and IndicatiiiR iho dlitanie irav«l»d by a car- Intended for tbou»on( lh< tl>», where It la jliwImMe <o know, the exact amount of work iMirforiuniiiy h. horma duitag the ataen« from the .1*1,1«  for the pur 2*?  U w« now offer territorial rt*hu  at a nom-
•te“r *M2.  L. I*aji*i*a  AH^Wet».

SOUL READINC,
Of. Ptychomelrical Delineation of Character
Mra. Marr M 1». Bbennan would mpretfelly aaaounCr to the public, that ah« will upon roroMton of a tetter ouataJalas Pbofafiobe r-tprnrd) •nueUi of birth. a*».  am*:»  or rnarrtta animal ata flower prrfrrrta, gi«« aa accurate d«c»1pUooof character, with marked .han*».  Io paat nod future Ilf«. IM» caaea Heated and prrorrlbta for when the above coodltloua arc atrittlr com plied with. !.<rma It a"d throe poatageatempa Addma Mr« Alary M ll.Hherman, Hex 1*0.  Adrian. Mich.B 13 W'

Huies and Advice
For ThuMTDeNlriiig to Form Circles.

FOB ««LB nt TUB alTMlta.
JLA& II. YOUNG. 

23>5Ga*i)urt  Nlrrct, .Yew Orle an«, l.a 
PRICE, 15 CENTS.

25 1Î M .

SCATTEREI» LKAYK8 FROM

Thè Summer-Land, .
A POEM;^

Bv b. t vobrJdT .X

Tblt >’oe:n cosatela uf Fotir parta, wlib an Appendi« con- taining a few of ih« many Stapturo teita bearlo*  uron Ih« aubjrcl*  trrateo.Prteo. n cantei pnatag« fr«, • *
•.•Fornai«, wbolraala and rvteU.by.il>« HilioioPiiiLO orulCaL PcuLitMiN» nova*.  Cblca*o.

’ NKVEM nor It
System of (-Iniinniai*.

Finir. I» I' lloWK
-i«.r.«irata1 /•:>• ate.11, (hat • perora ..f tu i. »I Jh'l »rite norrtl; After oa» Ttau*at.d»  tta«» tiro a

Br
»Sta Butti' r ba» d«i. B’-’wv atxlltr <«n fam ...............•.»It ararofulatta. oftl.U Illite t»»k• -Î-1, ata they ifiro MtltfiM (loti.

Price, in,pa|wr cover». AO mita.
. .Fur Mte. Whntraále and "Uil.'br tllv KlLtúio l‘n'i < •«I'HiraL l't KLtaillKii H-l»«. < bteago

The Psycho-Physiological
SrlriKTM, mid their Aimallnnte.

IhiMoMpuMr by Alfred it Walla«, of Eagteta, Frat X 
IL Bochaoaa, uf Rew Vurk; Itor'iua Lyman, of Washing 
ton, gpra Naryent. of Boaton; tot beat lack*  of Prof. W. H 
ca»r»a<".of F.nglMd. and other« Tp, tlk Paper Met*  
I'rotagr, I ctk

Thia i.arophlet conuina unattowerab'e argument*  again,! the f. f,. lou, and dogmatic aaawllOM of Prof Carpenter and

ratt ’’’ ,hf

THE
Formation of PIimíÍn ‘

mid ANIMALS

By mi Oixlcrly Developmont.
Ht Ila«. NTEI'llkb' W«mU>

Il u*c«ndM  «ltoruaatonur tta «at»« t frena the Swedenborg ten »tati'l i-'Kit «n-t rxni»!:;« many Do» ««ntliiirota lidlraa to «bow III« untenabtenroa of Iterato'« Tzananiutallon Ttiejr» «tul !" rolabltohone of <rroU«e eDern. ’
I'P W In MuallB.Srcto.poatagelcta, Papar, Kcla. noat agt- i cent*.  >

lÄÄ HÄViÄr'**'- br

tpc pttao OI couqucei, itir inaoteoccof r»c<\ nacal ex 
tlou. rnnfaacrv, an I blowing away from uune ... 
preacher« tbcmacltca aro lmp< rial. lx».-d Kljpti fonti 
rc .ereta grnth'iiron uui Hcr<Hllng even lay terrortal« I. 
tho ferocity of tbolr *entln<Ul*  at the time of tiro mull-' 
ny : and ho aa'ya that. If ho wore to puraae a numano ixd- 
lev In China, tbo luudoal outcrira agalnal him would lie 
rakaed by tho ml a*  I oner lea and tho women. -

This Is tho last outcome and exhibit of 
^the "Cbristlau civilization” of which we 

hertr.ib much. 13 it any wonder that Infl- 
(telitXand atheism abound? Give us a no
bler and-more humane civilization, a finer 
spiritual culture, a higher reverence for 
man, and more fraternity of spiriL l>et 
this be the work and aim of the spiritual 
dispensation.

G. B. Stebbins.

Th

Meotiug
of Liberal. In Mali at JI*  W<wt Madteon atreví, Btioday, al ItK r. it,. S ral a peaker and autjocl lo bo cbooen by tta audtetKC. Mualc and Mata fro«. • if

Notice of Meeting.

““ SLÍ"SI*K3  
of Thomas Pala«, on Jaa. 2Mb.A gota Une mar « «ip«c Oood apMkarv sai maato to

ghrrird.
MARRIXIX-N«w York, Jan. Mb. IK*,  at No. 3 Via Noil 

Hace, by Dr. H B. Brittan, Xlr. Uxsrv» W. Fowl«« and 
Mro. MabiaB, F. Bwaik, of Lynn. Mam. /

A New Year**  Marriage-Mi*«  Kli.a IliiLfor yearo a schol
ia*  and recently a leader In the Cl«vel*a4  Lyceum, wa*  
united In marriage to Mr. Gao. Williambom, al» of thia 
city, on New Year's day. thus Inaurlng a bappy one and do 
mlitaka. Mro W. U oneoftheoldeal Lembert la <b« Lyrtutn aadaia ehlld was on« of our awroteat ting ro. «he u oow. and baa been for aouro time, our -Pnm« Lh>noa--tar Inten- Uoos on tar roturn from th« BonayxooD, to still to cvuUaue In tta LycaumilD fact.!*  Feo*»)  Mr» VaaSoXten.ournaw- ly elected Guardian, ta*  appointed per Am JUuLGaartnaa^

" Xtultu» Rotirts.

Ir you want dollclou*  corn bread, mine It with 
Dr. Price’* Cream Baking Powder.

Mn». D. JoiiRgrox, Artist, No. 98 Throop streot, 
Chicago, III. Water Color Portraits a specially.

Miatf
•
Bmàlmd Latra« answered by R. W. Flint, 2Ô 

K. 14th street, N. Y. Terms: B2 and three St
een t postage stamps. Money refunded if not an- 
•*ered.

Tn*  superior quality of material*  used, and the 
perfection of tbelr manufacture, renders Dr.- 
Price's Flavoring Extract*  the finest made.

Thboxt DlBBAta*  often commence with * cold, 
cough,or unuauxl ctorllon of the voice. These- 
Incipient *ymplom*  are allayed by tho uic- 
"Ifrtnm'i Bronchial Trdchrt," which If neglected 
oftau reault In In a chronic iroubifoof the Throat. 
95 cent*  a box.

T
PcMFBii,—Excavations at Pompeii prove tbs 

cltv to have been one of Ibe moat fubloosble sod 
besuUful of Roman summe; resorts, and but for 
th*  eruption IX might have remained so to this 
day. As wlib Pompeii, so with thousands of peo
ple who have beauty of form and feature. They 
might always be admired bat for the eruption, 
that makes tho face nualghtly, and betrays ths 
Hreeence of scrofula, virulent blood poisons or 
genera] debility. There Is but one remedy that 
positively cures these aflctlions, ,*nd  that remedy 
I« Dr. Pierce's Golden Kidlcal Dlscovfei?. It Is 
the 'best known tonic. altorBiive. and resolvent It 
ipeedlfy cures plmplM. .blotches, liver spots, and 
alldlKUM arising fr«m impoverished dr Impure 
blood, ’ll also cures dlspepsla, and regulatoe tho 
liver and bowels. Bold by druggists. 95 90. .

8. B. BaiTTAN, M. D-continues hls’offlce Free- 
Ute at No. 9 Van Nest Place (Charles street, coX 
nor of FourthX New York, maklnr use of Electri
cal, MsgneUc and olhes BubUle Agente In the cure 
of chronic diseases. Dr. Brittan has had twooty 
years' experience and omheat success in treating 
the Infirmities peculiar to the female constitution, 
by lAt ws*<  e^dsta <md fta mo«f
remedlee. Many eases may be treated at a dla-

8pinob> Positive and Negative Powders for 
sale al UAs office. Price 11X0 per box. 94-llf.

HOLIDAY GOODS.
Culver, Pag>, Hoyne X C

RETAtiSTATIBXERN.

I IM and IMO Monroe

:
■ Oiler n cou^plc(c and •eleKWut'-llnr 
ol Holiday <hltN, Including llu**«la  
l.catlicr Gootli, <>anirs, Albuuan, .Hold 
1'cna^ and • Pendln, Denk«. Pocket 
Ilook«, Kühe«, Traveling and Hand 
Hagr., Ac., Ac.,
_»»________

THE I X-F L I*  EX C E
CHRISTIANITY ON CIVILIZATION

r e t.

i/plc(r 
iïlftM.

B T B..F VNDF.nWOOD.

" In this I’Biuphlct of about one huiulrnl part« tho author ha*  atnbodlwi a fancr number of fact« obtelnr-l from a Ion*,  ex- t>'<aal«o aud «r«rra<var» ofatmir; au-l aa all ida authorities ■in fanl*  nmi honratltauotta. tta work laoftfroaC valueor, thia acivmnt alone. Ilto wopcItMuna an« carefully dra*K-*ii<L  frmiatlbte, on mm>y point? ,
Price, 93 cental'|H>«lagr free.

•.•For sale, wholraile and retail, by th« RblibioPbim* 
aoraieat. Fi atinnvo I [or. a. (Kcw,

THE GOSPEL OP NATURE
■ B« SIISHMAN A LYON.

A utaora qf - Tkt Holtoto Utote."
Tbto book roaialu m*ay  ata/\lE*>h«a  that aro cwJcnlatnl to duprl tta u.ratj0<*Toa  aod uifoTcl Ita Duiuvrvu« dlfflc al tiro bj which thiekliigmlDdaha«*  bron «n«tr n»d rot<»«n inffltagrcat problem« ol human a «latency Tta cvDi«iu»aro <H«1drol into ten dtfferrDi auhMta. aa foil«««: Ttaitoulol Thing«: lutelltawKwi lnt ItocCi IHM--r<la,Prv«rr<uion:Ju»- tic« |TtaHctenro c.f ProLh; Tta Confoundli.g of tangua««i Hptrlt Atadra; Spirit Biography.< lolh. Ixtu»'or ante, wboteaato and retail.- bv the Itelufo Phll-pM.«! I'ubllalilng Hoiter. Chicago. .

Vital Magnetic Cure,
«» axrvaiTiOM OF

VITAL MAGNKTISM 
x —aaoiTn —

Application to (heTreatment of Mental and 
PHYSICAL DISEASE.

BY A MAONKT1C FHT8IC1AN.
In thto «oJume of JJ« page*  tta aalbor furntobe« tbelroa.: 

moch wbkb ta*  tarxtefoew bron locked up In myatery. HY » work which ahoam be ro-d by all wbotaaira Jo uaderotaM 
tbe la w*  of life ata ibelr ratoitoa*  to oOtera.
Price Red octa’from fi 1.50 to 11.25; po*t*«w  H c/nt*.

•«•For Ml*,  wbolroale ata rotell. by tta RblioioPbuo- 
aornioaL I'CBuautao Uoua*.  CUcagu. K

fiTATUVOLIS^
OB, '

ARTIFICIAL SOMNAMBULISM,
‘ ntntaa-.o callbo ‘

MESMERISM,
. \ OR.

Animal Magnetism.*
Bt WILLIAM B. FAHNESTOCK. M. D. •

Tb*  antbor te a p£!k««ptar. ata phjalrtan of larva eioerl 
•dob. Inthtavoekta trr«ta vt tta phltoaophy of mlta. aa •torn ujtratta by practical axpertiuebto during tta teat twefr 
,'’¿tatook tborooghlr demanMratoa many popular ttaorten 
to ta unfounded ata feltedoua Ud al th*  aaiu*  Umogl«« a 

i^.^ah^ta'kVtabSCugh tatater In ardrlt communion, 
'and toaebro In thia work the modui onrrandl to a drmonalra- Uon. limo.. BJi p^cro-prlro. |—te«r lOcrnte.

•»•For aato. whoteaaJe and roUII, by tta lMuaio.i*xiu>-  
aormiML l’cai,ijMiXQ Hou**.  CldcMv.

NicoTiANA ANTiiMrrnn.
TIIK

Great Magnetic Remedy.
IM» YOU N.M OHE?

IMF YOU C'MEWT 
l»O YOU UNE TOBACCO 

IN ANY FORVI?
If you Lay« formol «litar of ttawo habite roa ha«« many time« reavltrd Vi break from ttalr alatery. and the ralo at terapc haalabowa you what Iron rnaaterarontrol your wUl. The untold rnllBoot warted In th« production and mauufae- tuo ortobacoo.ialMliralStenl lo «m>partean to ita waat«ol health and lite by II. Ute lA. ek.iro. ter aad of I»«

L* 0“”* «' ‘V <a /rie cOH u^ulJ I*«apprtiu ta Jorrnta Oar* /«.„/.«. 1*4  oirttm I*  unaAte to t»M*  ritf-jfcflndon <ipp».il iol«4 WUl, tn raoitco.o, u (n 
iffKtlM. lilnncd by Iho unerrlt found «indy of iho or^inte and tho babil, and <if ihn rottiphnaall pared In th« rosetablo klnMoin antidoto for Iho polMoed C*>>1  roalteiMih« um of tobaren.Tho habltbal- um of Tubaœo te the caute <¡t 

P*">  »O'1 mtMfT. and tta h'inway to erltn*  It «nal. for a Um«, mult*  In laaMtod*.  pepa!«. heartnUacwM. arnpi.i, rhanara tn« «mira «.Wituii ttaruby telmprrward on lb« ml th« «yrtom anempte to Uro eomrs thto raiftteta«

CT»L".U KX*SUÍ.®a¿Vu  £»£ 
>R-lo other wonla, iho habit cored.If th«printed dlraetlon*  acmirpanytn*  each paekaew v*  followed » warrant th« lliaanr Ui cum IM meat otaUoate.

J?A HKÏN801IN ACO?Manufacturer*,
■ Glbvbuaxd, Ohio.

<

HYGIENE OF THE
BZÔÆIZN-;

APD

The Cure of Nervousness.
Ily .XI. |M llol.llitooK, N. n.

PART I.
Tta Brolo ; Tta Spioni Cord • Tta crea IM «ul Spinal Narro*  i Tta ryrapnihanc Nanooa Spi’m; Row lb« N*r«m  Act: te Nrtoiua AcU.lly «nj blunt>, Ncrruua Katauatfooi ll"«(i>(uro tarvunanraa; Thr Vtireuf NarnroanoM (codUd • ur.lli Vaio« of • lanro Suppl> uf Food In Nrrrvua Diaordar»: . rlPj rtent ^urotloua *DB»errd.  U'bat^ur Tlilokrro *:><1  Xie tíllala a««,

PAKT II.
conmina lettera drar'riblnic Ita PbrMcal and Intellccttial llAbliaoflta follo»in*  Men nod Wonirn. written b» Itatti- aclfr. ti n » rolhlngtam- 1’bjaleal and Intellectual Habito •if. Frauri« W N«winan-Fb«Hra»an>i IntelJertn«! Habite oft T. I. Nie tala. M It oa tta Vtaalretand [ntetactiMl llaMt*  of Ft »il.hiiteu, J«—ph iO.xl.-a Ruchan«*,  M l> Inter»« tin*  HuMratloM »n Mental liraith; Gerrit Stilliti- Illa l>j«l<al and Inteltertoal V*Ml»  (written iròhladauabtorh “tama*  Wemwoi4b IhMlnaain-lito Huiro for H>>toc*l  aad Mental llrallh Norton K. Townaend. M. I» -Mental II»*tea*  for Fanner«: »Zaard ItalUer-llaMU of tta (»«rnian R^lrel. William I. Id Garrta>o — Ictemiln*  Illnto from A. Hroaaoa Alcott-An lnterrotifor Lztter from; S O. ttteaaoa. M D —A Fire for Maun*  foroirr worked Uralt»: William K ¡»«tea -Buorretli.n« fro**.  Henry.Hyó*  l>*-A  HMlt.ro« MaaXS«« fiMloa*.  IM<i Uwia. M. P.—Hi*  Adite*  to (.to Namroak«, Fmlerlr Brechar Perklaa-AooreaUona for Brolo Work»«, Ju.irr'hamnel A. Fuot-lfto Habite of Slddr *nd  Work t«*»d  ‘"'.Mark llopklna -A ftro Boanrrotluna U> éludent*.  Wliltam 

••• C-taunn« bto Fhyalral and Mental IJtet Wljnam ltnw)H. the Kncttoh Ft«, Baditi*  Habito from ifoyb<K.| I» old Atro: Iter. John Todd-Illa Wvckatapa«« Mr.Mof Ite. rettoli liter. CliM Clçroland-Îlow be II.ed fo nearly hi. )»«.« W*  A. M. D-How Io Itattal. Itad Fuella». Har*h  J, llale-A letter written tehru ahe waa •>;.(■« and Mary Manti-Moat «aluable hint*  from i Julia It ilth-Al amlhuw alie lite lived ; Mar« J, Slotlta». M. !>.- OD NarvttuannM In School Girl«; RUxatafh linke« rfmtlW On Hriu te-hro; Itetwcca It Ol»a»0. M il . Har .Mean« of IteaUn*  III« lirai n >
Th*M  lettera aye all frroti, and foil of-meat ««luaMa a Ilona from men and wwtntn who hare aehfoird fame; rrad ttam ta neat to *ltllu«aa.l  talking with Ita writer oaa of ita a lettera but to worth tta price of Ita MF*  ttaro areal of ttam. \
I'rkr II So. o. «are. » renta For «ale. vtakMfo aad retell at Ita lUlWto Fklhwopkirel Fabltohta*JlouoSctarae*

THE TRCTH SEEKER TOLLECTrél 
Oí Forma, Ilyiuus and Recitation*.
ForatJ for onraottlDB 6oeirUra. Forma for Conati! mona 

nod IH tad», for Funeral S- niere M«rrta<e Serate*«.  Namin« of lufantjç-otMtaari' NoUOM. EpHapti«. WHlAVlC. Awo »early M) fo^ral and fcplrltualtetlc Himna. orignal and re totted i for I'utdio Mrctli.*»  Funerala. N^i.l (..th.rln«*  ««a. etc. Tta • tmle aupptetnented by a An« retort ton of l<«{(* — Ilona, cumprlalni many of tta «Inrat r>*tle«l  «etna In th« l«n^ ■»**%  Over m»pa*r«.  at Ihociintuely low prlruof 7» cento- In rlutn, (roaiait*  A rent*,  Tho price to made very low, ao thaï •vere family cat! baton ropy, fot noon I lnlL ..•.‘Fur Mie, wboteMle and retail, by tl Ite-I'MILOaor»io*Ll"'tiLi*liiMU  llov«*.  (Jilear.

FAT

Till} WOKLD’H,

Sixteen Crucified Saviors;
Oil.

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST
c coaTatBiao

AW. 5tarfl<N0, and Extr^orditoarv BccrlalicM lw 
BrUffionc Htoiory. tohiek dueloto Uu Orurdal Ong. 

in qf all Oto boctrinn, Prirtoiiin^ Procptt, 
and Miraclrt of Oto 

Christian New TestamoRt, 
and fumUhlaq a A’rysjor unlocking tnang qf Ut 

Sacnd .Vydcrici.’btiidfi cotnprlting the hietorg J 
Of Sixteen Oriental C.ruciflMl O<m1x; 

Bt k4rsry ohavbx. _ .
itao.ctoth.BO PMC price. »4«; c.ota

/•.Vor Mfo, whotoanto and rotelL by I io-Pwilo-
aornJgut^P.CBLianiao Hnr.r «-»tcay

Ata.*»'*  AITI-FaT la Hie (real retSedy for Corpu- lency. Il l> pur. )« «.«rtai.le and perfrclly barmlta*  It act*  on the fond In the alomaclt. pre «en 11 u*  Ha cor- «cr«U>n lol» fat. T akm accontiti*  to direction«. Il will redwre a fol p»rw»a from St«*  »M.4. a w»»k.In plaelng Ihl« remr-ly Ix hin- ilio publie aa a »ml U«o curoTor id*c*ll«,  w,< do •<> kriowln*  It« ability to euro, aa atl>«l«d b> hundn-da of teMlnxMal«, of which the follow Iti*  front a la-ly In Colomltua. (thio, la a «amide: •• (hull.iioti: k our Anll-k'al wa» duly received. I look It MConlln*  lo djrecUona and II rolucwlnte fite r-mn.la I wa*  aoelated«i«er th*  n- •ulittat I immollaI»ly wal to Arainmax'b drue- • tor» for Ita aeeon.1 LolUe." Anotlwr, a W.««Irian, writing for a pillent from I'nnl lrnre. R; U aaya, “Four bold,« Iv«« «•’lurcl Iter weigh« from I» pound« lo IW potiwla, atxl tt.err la a g-neral In.proc«- tucul in lwaltiL- A *»ntl«»an  writing frntu Bo«- 1,-a. aa,at " Wlibout apre lai change oe atteallon to diet, I wo tattle« of Allan'« Anil-»« I reduced me four and »ta-quartrr round*.-  Tta w«<l-koowB Wtate- aale Prugglata. hJatrit, IrouTTl*  A SraiTil, of Broten. Maaa.. write'.a follow«- - Allan**  Anll-Fal ha*  rv-luced a lady fn our cllr ««ven pqwn-la In Ihr«« 
. A <“ "L »-‘•“I*  «rile»- “Allan'«Anil-» al re-bhed me Iwel»« pounds In thro« week a. and aivwcttar I taro Mat twrnty-Sve bound*  «Ince eommencln*  It^uanZ Meuro. I'OWkll Al'LlMFHtN, Wbotaaate Ilrugglate. of Húrtala N.Y-write: “To til*  I'MorMlKtoM*  or Al LAK'« Axn-r AT: «etilíe- mrn,—i ta following report It from lite lady whntiaed Allan'« Anti-Fat. 'll |lta Anil-Fall had Ütedoalrod effect, reducing ibe fol from two to ff«o pound« a week until I had Inal Iwentr.Sv« pound«, t hope

Hr «ent mt rerolnl < f •lunii,
BÖTANIt. MKlIll INF. Ci*.  I'nor'ite, Buffalo,N.Y.

in» Igorailng laeilRln*.F«|*cl«Hy  liaa It man T»«i»e. ,H«m Huk H taroT-Uro Itero« •-*  Miro ee TBtoh *»•*.  anIf you fret dull. <lrow«y. <l«1>|llta rnt..» vf aklu. or )»U*>wi»h-tai>wn  t—ly, fro-iuml lw«,taçb» or dlntneM. bad twoulli. Internal heat or chilla alternated » ■■■ix«, low «iMrita «0-1 glooaur forebodla«, | 
•.*;  ¿Í;

- U..» a ro.atoi.1 - .«I, ^t of ttaae «rmptoraa ar« 
tñ.7 ', ,or *u ,othI Irr. • « (Hil-lrn Mclh al iHtcowr« baa no equal, aaII «ffret*  p< rh'tl arwl radlral rurro.' '

J Ute ( uro Of Hro-.kllta. Arrrro Ovvaba, aad th«
( • fl*  <•—-Ht-". It Ima aaWahed th«'■'■"V’' •'V1 '¡"V""“ H-TMelana proimunro Il Ute «rv.le.I in..Ih al .hM-.»rr« of ihr a«r. While It «uro. lit.' •■ •••r«,.i Coujh«. H alr. ngU.rn« U:«a) at. m and e-arlBro ib» bl««d. R»l<l •>« itnrrgfoia,k.y. PI UH F, M. II.. Prop r. Wori.i'. tMapenaarr and Int-alhl.' Hohl, llulf.l.,, N. V. • ’

Overees 
easatft

No uao of taking Uts large, ropulalro, nauMoua pilla. enmnoaM of rhran. eni<lc. ami bulky Ingrcdlrnla Tlte«« Ptllrla ar«- ««aw««l> Ur««r thaw mwataar*  «aâëa.
Itel«« «wllroly ««urolabl*.  n» particular raro la ro- 

quirou wtall«« Ualii*  ilwm. Thr-r o:«crate «Hlmut rtla- Era tn Ita runatllutlo 

mamwroa. Saw« »tewdaltM t Twate lo Ita MawiK Nlltewa I

l'teaaa.« IfoiMMIva Faglia, IB »«plana(tea of Ita 
rorardial "f '••»•*  I’ury-aUro IMteta-nv»» a>groat a aa»M*  ofo'laroara. I Caía J b*  mW ttat Itati aMU.»*.  « Maaawj ta a al «rroa*  M« a

ta^or’uSTT.iteC 
■gs® 

ant •«>«•*.Heroi Ia«, nr 
li’li -»Mil gl«« 

¡ftaíiaary

; sin 
\PfUHS.

Q Q ®
’ÖOQ

WOMAN
By an immenee prorttee at 0» Wpxi'Va lH«i»w- 

aary and ln»alld«' Hotel. ta»lo*  in-aXed many tboao 
aand eaara of litre« dlareare-c^lar to woman. I have beeii rnatdrd to p»rS<l a t»oel potent and poal- 
”to7ml*nr.te  tMitafuraripcclSc, 1 bare named II 

Dr: Pieroe's Favorite Prescription 
.Tta term, however, ta but a freble »«preealon ol my M*h  appreclallon of Ila value, baaed upon per- 

»nal obaer«niton- I n<««, While wltocaaln< It*  ¡n*».  U»e reaulto In IM apoelal dlaeaaeu Inddrnt lo tba 
ocvanlam of woman, a I natal II out aa tta iHmn*  W aa«-■>■» off a«*  »Tilaal ere—r. On Ite mertta,
a*  a prelUve. aafr. and affect**)  remedy for Uito daa*  c(dia»|4«a. ami oaw that will, al all ifm« and under 
all dri*te*t*Brti.  art kindly. I am wtuia*  to *Uk<  
my reputation aa. a phyaldaa I aod aO conSdenl am 1 IMIII will not dlaappotnl tta B»MC MMVlaa «X-

and roll II amter A FWBITIVK GUAMANTU. (For eoodittona. are. p*n>|«d<i  wranrda*  bolUcl
The Nkialnr are »n«» ■ay FaewWe FrreretKto. naate.and witharorialetyaa>

«HM.

E.T.
Ootu» M-15

j

t and ador- 
Mind whose 

Kep- Amoro Indio* and gentlemen of refinement, Dr. 
Price'* Perfumes are a fine toilet luxury.

Clubvotaxt Kxamibatioxb Fbom Lock of 
tterfleld . wiU write you • elsar, 

end correct diagnosis cl yqur disease, Its 
progress, and ths proqpeet of a radical 

■Ines ths Bled as veil as lbs body. 
» Dollar, with name and age. Address 

M. D

Na rcotina Antidotum
< THE GREAT MAGNETIC REMEDY.
-Far the

DR. SAGE’S CATARRH REIEDT 
prod««*  radical care*  of ibe wor«lc*M  it Catarrh, bo matter ,,f h<iw I<mi« »teixlln*.  Th*  Ibjuld rwmedy 

■uflkd. or l/iter applied by the u«a I*  itourjte. Thia te the ot«y form <71 
intenled wlUi which Sub! ua«dklao
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dices from flie ^Teo^e, 

AND INFORMATION ON VARIOUS 
SUBJECTS PERTAINING TO THE 

• • HARMONIA!. PHILOSOPHY.

‘ S' ■>
waa’gooTye»terday.and that fie made too remark 
that all that waa needed for. her recovery was an 
ability to take nourishment. Thoatory of her re
covery was not. In view of her recent condition, 
credited In Waterville till the testimony of Mr. 
Barton secured The case is on every one'» 
lipa, and:Mr. Barton la a happy man, though at a 
loss to account for the sudden transition.—Ckr- 
rnpondenee of the Ulica Herald.

Papa's Letter.

I was sitting In my study. 
Writing letters, when I heard, 

“Please, dear mamma, Mary told me 
Mamma musn'l be 'isturbed;—

“But Ise tired of the kitty,— 
Want some ozzer flog to do;—

Writing letters, Is'ou mamma? 
Tant I write a letter too?

Nd?now, darling; mamma's bnay; 

Run and play with kitty now.
“No, no, mamma, me write letter— 

Tan If you will ahow mo how."

I would paint my darling’s portrait 
Aa hla sweet eye» search my face, 

Hair of gold and eyes of azure, 
’Form of childish, winning grace.

But the eager face was clouded 
' Aa-I slowly shook my head,

TUI I said, “I'll make a letter 
Of you. darling boy, Instead."

80 I parted back the greases 
From his forehead high and white.

Add a stemp in sport 1 pasted 
Mid the waves of golden light.

Then I said, "Now little letter. 
Go away and bear good news,"

AodT smiled aa down tho staircase 
Clattered loud the little eh

Leaving me^ 
Down to M

Mamma's writing lota of letters— 
la*  a le Mary, see."

'No one heard toe little prattler 

Aa once more the stair, •
Reached bls little cap and tippet. 

Standing on the ontry stair.

No ono heard the frontdoor open, 
No one saw the golden hair, 

As It floated o'er hla shoulders 
/ In the crisp October air. ' '

Down the street the baby hastened . 
TUI be reached tho office door: 

"Ise Blotter, Mr. Postman;
Jadcro room for any more?"

‘‘Tause thia letter doln to papa; 
Papa lives wlz Dod, 'ou know;

Mamma sent mo for a letter— 
Does 'ou fink 'at I can got*

But tho clerk In wonder answered, 
“Nbt to-day, my little man." 

“Deo I'll find an ozzer office, 
Tause I must do% I tan."

Fain toe clerk would havo detained him, 
. But the pleading face waa gone, - 
And to*  little fe«l wer*  hastening , 

By the busy crowd awlft on.

8uddealy to*  crowd was pa/tod, 
People fled to- loft and right. 

As a pM? of Bzaddonod horaea 
Al to*  taosBetrt dashed In sight.

No on» a»w to« baby figure, 
No on*  saw th« golden hair, ’

TUI a voice of frightened sweetness 
Rang out in the open air.

*Twaa too late, a moment only, 
Stood the beauteous vision there;

Then toe little face lay llfeles*,  
Covered o'er with golden hair.

RcverenUy they raised my darling, , 
Brushed away tbo curls of gold. 

Saw the stamp upon the forehead, 
Growing now so Icy.cold..

. Not a mark the face disfigured 
•Bhowlng where tho hoof h 

But the little life was ended— 
"Papa's letter w.aa with God

-------
CURED RY JESUS

How ■ Young,GlrlTLy^ag at Deafh*«  

Door, was Persuaded to'Got Up 
aad Eat.

The German Nagra-Sclrntlata und 
Philosophers arc Coining!

•Totub Knip?a or ths R«L[Ofo I'mLo«.)ritic*i.yovax4t,  
As.Professor Zoellner In Leipzig and some of hls- 

felloh Professors have taken active.steps tojn- 
vcsUgatc the spiritualistic, phenomena, by exact 
ovferf(Dental methods, we may expect some good 
results from their united effo[te. and ¿Iso an In. 
creise In number of other scientific Invcatlgatorr-' 
In this direction.

Three of-the German »ages, however, have beek 
onr true friends for several years, and hsveem 
ployed their'blgfily cultured minds, and IntelleCC- 
In promulgating and advocating our philosophy.' 
The names of,these gentlemen are: Franz Hofr 
mann. Professor of Philosophy-, Maximilian Perty, 
Profcsssor of Natural History; anil the famous 
■on of a world-renowned father, Imina

T

J

In hla glee

WaTSRVH.Lt, N. Y, Dec. 30th, 1878.-New» 
reached Waterville this morning of considerable 
excitement In Dcansvlllo about wbat was said to 
be a remarkable curq that bad Juat been effected 
Io that village. The case, m reported, waa so un
accountable that many .regarded It aa little short 
of a miracle, and the circumstances entire wore so 
peculiar that your correspondent baa taken 'the 
Kina to learn from David W. Barton, the father of

) alck girl,the story of the cure. The parties con
cerned are reputable.and known, and are not 
Bplrltpallst*.  Mr. Barton aaya tba,t hla daughter 
Gertie, aged about fourteen years, baa been alck 
for several mouths with a chronic disease of the 
stomach, which has baffled the physicians. Lat
terly she haa been under the care of Drs. Munger 
and Allen, of Waterville. For the past fortnight 
she has been running down, aud Uar.not taken 
any nourishment In nine daya. Mr«. C/T Pooler, 
wife of the-ex school commissioner, h~lady wbo 
claims to be a “Perfectiontel" In religious mat-, 
tera, had locldeotly remarked to her husband’ 
that she believed she could euro Mias Barton. 
"Why don't you do ItF' was the reply. “The lime 
haa not yet come,"'aald Mrs. Pooler. Yesterday 
after the regular visit of the physicians, Mrs. 
Pooler Started up, and went to the house of Mr. 
Barton''entering rather unceremoniously, and 
madojher way into the room where the sick 
dau^nler was In company with her nurse,. Mrs.

"Jesus Christ has a?nt me bore to cure you." 
aald Mrs Pooler; "dayou want to bp cured?”'

The somewhat wild appearance of the comer 
startled all partiesTi tho house, and the event, 
11 waa feared, would prove fetal to the akk girl. 
Mrs. /Pooler grasped the hands of the invalid, 
•hook ently, and permeated her with
what Mr, “mesmerism." or "magnet
ism,and, after eameric- flutter, told her to 
Kup and eak {h/she had.not been able to 

s a particle of Ue moat simple nourishment 
for days, toe roused, dressed herself, aud has eat
en hearty id eala since. ' ,

Mtea Gertie te about tho house to-day for the 
first time Io some months, baa to day eaten a 
hearty dinner, and la comparatively “a well girl." 
Her home baa been vlalted by many to-day. but 
only a few havo bean allowed to see toe convales
cent girt. •

A leading 8 pl ritualist remarked this afternoon 
that Mrs. Pooler had effected toe cure "hr too es
sence of Splritualtem." but there te not one of too 
parties concerned but what te opposed to Spirit
ualism, antf deny any association with what are» 
called spiritual, manifestations. The caao’la-at 
least a remarkable one. as the decease of Miao. 
Gertie bad been expected hourly^indsed, the ru
mor of her death hod reached WatervlU*  yesterday. 
Dr. Muoger states that tot disease waa aa above 
itated, bat that the UM te hot more Burprtelng

rich by some sort of a 
at the bottom of our pres- 
oa one bend, a dearth on
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to them only a subordinate value with regArd to 
the deeper founded spiritual signification ol Spir
itualism, Independently from the farther question 
—which seemed to bo for others tbé'maln point— 
whether tnoae exhibitions were mixed wltb fraud 
or not.

Blnco th»t time,quite unexpected but In an In- 
dubitable manner happened ‘to como the turning- 
pdlpt for the Judgment of Mr. filada, which, bow- 
ever promises to becom« ro for the cause of 
SnlrltuaHsm in German 'mcrltous accom-
pllabmc nt of thia revolu n wo d*  owe to tho on- 
ergv and clrcumspcc wltb Which Profeaaor 
ZooHoer In Lolpxjg, h. ,-onductoJ. tho investiga, 
tlona during tho presence of Mr. 81adc at that 
I’loce, aaalsted by celebrated fellow.Professors and 

fact*,  and. horeby flrai\ol__ ____ _
doubts; that the accusation of filado belnjf a fraud, 

 

had no foundation, but that th«f .experienced phe
nomena-were undonlab real facts. Prpfeaaor 

■Xoellnor has furthermore?contrived now expert- 
monte and methods of Investigation and baa here
by enlarged the narrow horlxotrof former export- 
menta and therewith added to the forme.- slmnlo 
facta, a aeries of ontlrely now experiences, which 
also bare become verified by other parties.

In the May number of AyeAlc Studltt. he de
clares: “I *111  withhold for a later publication In 

“ny^Bdenllflc Treatises.' the description of addl- 
¡(onal experiment*  which I havo experienced In 
.waive stances hold In the presence of Mr. filsde, 
najnely In the presence of friends and fellow-Pro- 
fess'ora, whose nameal am authorized to divulge: 
Professor Feohnor, Professor William Weber, the 
celebrated electrician from Gottingen, and Mr. 
Bcholbnor/pro/essor of mathematic» In the uni- 
vepity of 'LelptMt—who became fully convinced 
of the-observcd facte, which preclude all Impos
ture or prestidigitation."

ItKlfé aamo number of that monthly paper, a 
Dr. Nichols from Cambridge. England, relates: 
“That he also haa succeeded In getting several 
times tiro ’knot-experiment’ in presence of the 
medium Eirllnton, and tho same may be repeated 
under the iime conditions."

I should think that such corroborations of test!- 
monies from Investigators, who were la no con
nection with each other, would ultimately con- 
futo effectually with us tbo shallow protesta of 
rusty prejudices, which still—y?t without red ob
jective reasons—try to prevent the earnest Inves- 
tlgatlon Of such.pbcnomcnBj or at least try to re
tard them; while other culturcdTiatlona of our 
globe have already granted to tot*tn  a literary suf. 
frage. That besides this, the entile cuestión In
volves the Important signification at the present 
iitneof a high degree of physical culture.. This, 
I truSLliM been .made apparent in the previous 
chapterslo all bhoac who possess at tne same 
time an unbiased, andactlve^archlng mind."

hat Good?

the passion ______ ______ _______ _
apeculatloh-w Iles at the bottom of our pres- 
entd tbora oa one hand, a dearth on
the other. A consequent spirit of envy and dis- 
trUtf. a spirit of hatred »nd revolt has been rapid, 
ly gaining ground, till mauv reformers and Spirit, 
ualyta cry out, “What good has It done!" of thb 
greatest revelation ever vouchsafed to the bums*)  
race; simply because thev have not reaped a ma- 
terlal fortune by Its direct agencies.

Well, my friends, suppose I could have one or 
two requests granted, via: a million of dollars in 
solid gold, subject to my own disposal. mlnusAbe 
possessions I hare acquired through thia blessed 
revelation; or the the unshaken conviction», the 

nlaco. assisted by celebrated fellow.Professors and Inwajd Joys, the knowledge, though broken and 
friend», to watch th A experienced phenomenal fragmentary which Spiritualism has brought me, 
facts, and. horeby flrslXof all bare,removed all- .minus-the millions of dollars In gold, wMcL 2-

IVotea and Extracta

revelation; or the the unshaken conviction», the

i'roiessaor or -Natural History; anü ine iamoua im 
•on of a world-renowned father, Immanuel Her- JU 
maty) vqn Fichte. Professor of Philosophy. /' tw

The la»t named gentleman wm born July l^th, ns 
1707» and la the author of a large number ofevleo- fei1737, and Is the au’„................
tlfid works of the very highest order, of which 
“Materials forJhe Characteristics of Modern Phil
osophy." "Ontology." “Speculative Theology," 
“System of Ethics^’ "Anthropology." "P»ycholo- 
gy," and “The Immortality of the 8pul," are tbo 
moat Important Illa last work bear» the title: 
“Modern Spiritualism, Its Value and Delusions. 
An Anthropological 8tudv.

Tho following la a translation of the conclud- 
Ing remarks of this book, as IWnd them In tbo 
September number of the Pryepic Stafta: (A Ger
man Spiritualistic monthly Journal )

J. A. IIbinsoiin.
What Modern Spiritualism teaches as a faith 

and result. Is very old and cv^r new, because It la 
evidently Indelible In mankind? This, I think, has 

, at least been exhibited in the preceding chsptcrs 
The causes that havo turned the pretended cd- 
ucated away from this faith, are by no means theo. 
retlcal Irrefutable arguments against Its possibil
ity; such negative argdmente^rhlch are tenable, 
do not exist. “

The causes ire rather principally to be found In 
tho'dlfflculty • to harmonize that faith with the 
partly, still yet dominating philosophical theory of 
an Fbslracl Spiritualism, which same theory, al
though obsolete, and scIcBliflcaliy abandoned for 
tho present—Involuntarily continues to operato 
aa a dim tradition. This unjustified aversion, 
however, can hardly maintain Itself, for a length 
of time. That tho now ruling theoretical and 
practical Materialism will o(Wr a vehement pro
test, Is self-evident, but not of much Importance, 
for Materialism possesses no authority for those 
who take a serious and unprejudiced Interest In 
the spiritualistic problem.

Chiefly and fully justified do the reasons of 
doubt consist therein, that evep now. at tho aver- 
age stand-point of psychological science and Its 
dominating*  schools In general, there la a want of 
suitable Dolpta of connection for the understand
ing to discern by a'flrm criterion in those new In
tricate problems, the reliable from the problemat
ical—the aemblance from truth. Nevertheless I 
have tried to show In this treatise a possibility for 
an enlarged or Improved psychology, tho psychl- 
cal phenomena of Modern Spiritualism, because 
they adjoin themselves uncalled for, and In fact 
they confirm the former resulta..

But from the nature of psychological researches 
these results can only be applied to the psychical 
realm. The physical secondary phenomena which 
likewise have come forth, are out of reach for psy
chological, critical examination.

* From other source» Are may expect succor or 
derision, and It may be In place Itere, to offer a 
few words of Instruction.

Those physical spiritual manlfeslAlLons exhibit 
In their characteristic nature an unmistakable 
analogy with th« well-known common gboat phe
nomena, against whjch the common lntolUgtQ.ce, 
up V Ike present day, fc»» shown a steady dlsln- 
dlnatlon, however, without being able to extir
pate thia beUef. For such apparitions continue, 
obtruding themselves upon us, mostly unnotlcod, 

icealod. People do not Ilka to speak 
ng facta they certainly require a rea- 
Inatlon; but not one rendered Ic tbo 

common wa )>f free-thinker», either denying the 
facta, or explaining them In some »illy manner; 
for all such explanations bavo become ridiculous. 
The recen Uy discovered physical spiritual phenom, 
enaand those hnown long ago» are In remarkable 
particulars analogous to each other—where the 
old Is unexpectedly confirmed by the naw and 
vice versa—and Indicate a power of thfc departed 
to materializo ¡-that Is thorpoe*?»«  tho will-power 
with a discernible Intention to produce sensuous 
changes In the external world, which I» entirely 
antagonistic to all puristic conceptions of a pure 
abstract spirituality of lhe futunHiate

This materialization at will te*  quite analogous 
to the accustomed one produced during the life 
time of our physical bodyfhul the modern ma
terializations are appearing under new—not yet 
discovered conditions. I think In no wlso can It 
be denied that tho investigations of sdeh charac
teristic facta would be One of the most Important 
discoveries achieved in the present age- if they 
are substantiated by means of amplified, varied 
experiences and also-verified by an exact dcllnl- 
atlon of their nature, and exterior or outward con- 
dltlons. Therefore I do not dispute tho substan
tial value of tho medlumlstlc explorations in the 
least for a division of work commends Itself In tbo 
nearly Immeasurable realm of facts which Spirit
ualism comprlats; partly to alfl the ethnographi
cal material, and otherwise to establish equally. 
the psychical and physical, facte by a critical In
vestigation.

But the new science of a transcendental physics 
(as I will call it In the Interim), which the physl- 
cal facta require, la only In Its ’first uncertain be- 
ginnings, and still much burdened ¿rom an Incom, 
píete and proNematlcal hypothesis, *o  that R 
would consider It a Very hazardous experiment to' 
found at all the decision about the value or truth 
of 8plrltuallsm, solely on these re»ulta^)btalncdk 
It la.of Importance here to avoid that which I 
have styled a round-dbout*wav,  and secure that 
which In the main point*  Is. already firmly estab
lished. Theso are the physical facta-and their cor
responding results It la tho ratification of the 
belief In Immortality of the soul, by means of the 
evidences of psychical experience. And the pres
ent treatise ‘ *.......................
reasons lui mu wuci,--------------—
principles of their judgment. In this new lights.

Tbo questions, however, which Modern Spirit" 
u si Ism thtreby causes are of a decisivo nature, not 
only for science but for the worth or unworth cl 
the entirety of our present existence. Then wbat 
may be. adopted for a conviction In thia great 
fundamental ¿uoatlon, *111  also decide, with what 
character, and with what energy of the will wo 
may be prepared to meet the moral obligations of 
life, entirely abstractedly from consideration» of 
future reward or punUhmenL Then It It now 
known that we have seized our futufy destination 
already hero In earth life.

Thereby ws kind that the saying: “meawnte 
mori" (which bda long since become trivial) has 
been tranamuted Into tho much more serious one: 
“rpemmiorirerr," which means: “Remember that 
you may rest assured to live hereafter*, ” but that 
the future state La a continuity of the present one 
to be left, and wilt bo affected by all earthly ex- 
perlencea and by It*  fundamental senilmente,— 
whether pleasant or grevlous. Certainly la this a ’ 
aerlous revelation of 8plrltualUm, *t  a lime in 
which mankind has lone Since become Accustomed 
to displace the care for the future from their dally 
routine, with regard to their Interest 
‘ But Juat for thia reason should Modern Spiritual- 
ism become a monitor and stimulator for ua to re
call anew tho long neglected, and to regain In 
another more matured form, the faith that has 
beep to our ancestor^ firm an*  abiding aasur- 
ance of their life. And In such a aerioua affair, 
with such presalog wants, oo one should keep 
silent, who may have cometo a conclusivo con-*  
vlction by moansuf a free science. The sentiment 
of thia obligation has induced me to go beyond tho 
wonted sphere of quiet researches and to offer an 
unpreynmlng opinion about an Important prob
lem of the culture of the present ago! - * .

So did I Judge laat fall, after having rdad-the re
porte about Mr. Blad« and bU cxpertincutel adu- 
ere al Barlin and Leipzig. I eould-for reasons 
»uffldentiy explained In the preceding-attribute

at least 
about IL

z nr MR». M J. wilcoxson

•iso bu no other alm except to place the- -?? 3?r,worl 
for Ibis belief, and likewise for critical “ed “

■^—Mountains of gold bring no real the ml- 
ser. Anxiety with Ite ccorpion-lash a<<ra hh coun 
tenance, and leaves thereon'too history of a har.d 
cned soul. Every footfall arouses hla actlvo sub* 
plclons. and "Nature’» aweel restore?,''balmy 
sleep," flies hla pBOr blighted brain! The epicure, 
who slfte the market to glean bls coveted rarities, 
who stimulator both taste aud appotlta to enhance 
tho momentary gratification of ori*  fleshly aeoae, 
goes down to. his grave burdened with dlsewc. 
and at teat la led like one of old, to exclaim, “All 
la vanity I" .80 with the libertine, and so It Is with 
every kind of dctyiuchorr.

- We live In a world of sense, but how seldom do 
mortals stop to reflect upon the proper or Improp
er use of tljelr senses? And yet, to felnlstor to 
the senaes. seems to be the great object Of all our 
effort«.- We will not presume to state what pro

portion of tho race live almost entirely upon the 
plane of carnal or fleshly sense, and what propor- 
tlon llvo In tho constant atmoaph&xa.-of tho high
er senses of benovolence, generosity, good-will to 
man, and finally, those aspirations which open to 
them the realms of spiritual sense. But tho ques
tion, “What shall we cal, what »hail wo drink, and 
wherewith shall we be clothed?' Is the ruling 
question with seventy five per cent of the human 
rate. And tols must be a very moderate compu- 
tat Ion. I more than half suspect, when doubters 
put.to mo tho everlasting question, “Wbat good 
naa Spiritualism done,'J that they have never con
templated toe subject from a plane above that of 
more carnal or fieably .sense. They look upon It 
aa possessing no value7>eyond thatof ministering 

. to the short-lived and Imperfect enjoyment of our 
physical state. What does not come within the 

’ range of mortal •Ight, hearing, touch or taste, 
they canpol realize—and this-may bo perfectly 
natural *rhey  cannot understand the higher, 
finer manifestations of the principle, »Imply be- 
cause lliey hive nbve*known  toe mighty convlc- 
tlona that possess the soul when once It ns*  been 

' schooled In spiritual growth and experience.
They know the foil value of temporal wealth, 
while to the Joys of spiritual wealth they are ut
ter strangers. They msy be measurably convloc- 
ed of the reality of certalo phendmons, which 
their reason cannot accounl.for, except, as from 
an un»cer. Intelligent source, but the vatue there, 
of rest« upon the measure of temporal good It 
brings to them. If It ylolds them a profitable rev. 
enue, through which they may be richly clothed, 
fed and furnished with what will gratify tho physi
cal sensesjn a word, If It will make,toom rich above 
their fellows, without labor, and bring them a life 
of Inglorious ease, they will not trouble you ^rlto 
this auspicious question, "What good luM>.lt 
done?’ On the other hand, If it brings them good 
In dollars and ceute, they are’fairly plethoric of 
praise, provided they have courage to brave the 
popular ostracism, and not dcoy their Christ 
openly. • ,

But. as a rule, not one In a score, who seeks too 
good iu 8plrlluallsm from a material basis, live« 
to make any permanent fortune by IL They must 
be very short sighted and unwise spirits Indeed, 
who, having power to accomplish It, woyld lift 
from tho shoulders of humanity the tolls and dis
cipline of ’honest labor—which In Ite worth and 

I value far surpasses any othec form of wealth. The 
producer,-with his healthy muacle, hlaclear-hcad. 
ed ajdll and capacity, hla aun burnt face, bls 
brawny arms, and stalwart form, possesses a 
wealth within blmaolt that all too mines of jarlh 
■Jan not buy. and could angels or goda Invest or 
frame a method by which the whole human race 
could be redeemed frorp the bondage (rather say 
freedom) of labor, not many ages woul<Kclapse, 
ere tl brightest, most, civilized portions oT the 
earth '..»uld iolapse Into barbarism; and,1t would 
prove the greatest curs*  that could be visited up. 

‘ -odd. Aye more, Ite effects would be Im- 
. ..____ and summary, carrying death and desola
tion into every corner of the earth. Itrequlree no 
uncommon intellect to work out tho problem 
with lla'dlre effect«. XVho wouldtlll the ground, 
raise food for the million», spread the sails of com
merce, build up the great highways of life and 
thus promote and facilitate knowledge in all other 
department*,  which Immovably stand upon the 
fundtmynU)! basis of a universal Labor Byatem? 
'Bo*  frequently, In both public, and private dla- 

cusalon«, have 1 bad both men and women urgo 
upon moan medium, the great good "that might 
resalL could mediums, through their’ clairvoyant 
powers, or by toe aid of spirit aecrsi lay bare 
too buried treasures of the earth, and scatter tar 
and wide to tho poor of every natn^ tho golden 
ores that now lie usaleas. Poor aa I am In tola 
world's, goods, too bare powibUtty ot such a- 
schema baa over been revolting to mo. .Boeh In
fluence» are- In variably dtetroaal ng and inbarmon- 
loua. The roaull if possible, making no respect 

c^,r is 

to seloct the few. as the-favorites of Heaven, 
would be an act of injustice, and too aamo dlr*  
wrong opon which too'old deapotla 
were founded What wo most want 
.lov*  of. and then a more 
labor, and a\<ftrc8po<idlDg 
of “legal-teolier" will inevlta

government

Many Instance» of matter pawing through 
matter are recorded.
■Religiosi should s'anclify, society ennoble, 

govjrnment regulate, and educ .tlon enlighten all 
industrial occupations.

Sere is no law so evident and well attested 
world of spirit as the law of attraction sad 
repulslonr

Spiritualism is the "key to life and all Its 
mysteries;" It sweeps away the cpbwebs whlck 
priestcraft has woven around religion _ •

We arc told that Jesus, alAwnlve years of aj>> 
sustained an argument lo thé temple Ibot-RaTon*  
Ished the Jewish doctors; but what argument?

Heaven la to those who do what is right, aud 
hell for those who do what Is wrong and omit do- 
idg right?

Jr*uw  taught that God Is to be regarded as a 
loving Father in Heaven; that God Is a_J>elng of 
love, not hate. n.

Let us take example by the past, acUng.with 
wisdom, knowledge and reason In the present, by 
so doing, providing safety In the future.

Mr. Monck, a medium In England, says: “I 
•am much obliged to falsehood for having pul 
truth, angels and God on tny side."

Every house must bave Its foundation, every 
structure Its base, every active force Its reactive 
power: every soul ite body, and every heaven It*  
tlrmaracnL . '

When the law which ope.atea In spiritual 
manifestations 1s better underitood, questionable 
and apparcnUy fraudulent phenomena wHLdisap. 
*>c‘r- '-I . • -- ‘

Tlsc next greaSrequirement of the lime is, 
thorough pnsclflsh unity of feeling In reference to 
every movoment which can bo made for tho ad
vancement of 8pirltuallsm.
"In tho exorcise of- ray own mediumship,'tbo 

moro stringent were the teste demanded, tho moro 
Ingenious wère thn »pirite’ modos of satisfy Ing In
quiry," says Mrs. Emma Hardingo Britten.

In this book, "Tho Bible In India," wo see 
wbonce Moses exhumed hla Pcntatouch, that te 
the first fivo book» of the Bible, of which ho la 
considered tbo author.

Docs II not appear slrango to any thinking 
mind that Moioa; whon ho ascended the mountain 
to converse with Jchovab.forbado any one in Israel 
to follow him on pain of death?

I’rol. Huxley believes that thoro waa »time 
when thu earth iteci/ produced protoplasm, which 
was au'ekenod by electricity, or other natural a< 
s^onUnéous combinations of clemente or forces.

Religion, that link binding God sud mln, 
can only truly work by lovo God and man can 
be bound by no magnetic sympathy other than 
that of love.

The divine perfections can only embody and 
reveal themselves, can only exist. In a perfect hu. 
manlty, In human Idea», affections and works 
perfected by a regenerative education, discipline, 
order and culture. • ■

Tberq te not a sect amongst the thousand and 
-one subdivisions of Christianity, but what."has 
Srown and flourished in the strength of an organ, 

-ztlon, and under the combined force of united 
action.

W’© need not be surprised at tbo early Chris. 
Hans -worshiping Jesus as God, considering his 
moral character was so excellent and markedly 
superior to the diagnosis of the Godhead as 
drawn by Motes.

With what Judgment ye Judge ye shall bo 
Judged: and with what measure ye mete, It shall 
be meted to you again" (Matt 7:2),—that la, 
God and hit angels will deal with us Just as wo 
deal with others.

A writer io the SplriU makes t^e sugges
tion that a veaael may be wreckod through malign 
lnfludnce, where the helmsman happens to be a 
medium who can be controlled by spirite In spite 
of himself.

Th© lime Is approaching when tho possession 
of medlumlstlc power wIlLbe estimated at It*  truo 
value, ana when thosa'wbo poVseas it. If not al
ready In a position to be protected by a good 

/amlly or social status, will bo piecod above the 
temptation to "asaist" or dissimulate. r

In comparing the work of tbo Hebrew with 
that of the Hindoo legislator, wo may without 
foar consider tho world's beginning according 
to tho Vedas' and the written traditions of the 
Hindoos, which tho il I bl*  haa but reproduced with 
very alight modifications. - ' ' y

Mr. Wm. Crookes, devisor of the radiome
ter and discoverer of thallium, editor of the Çu*r-  
tcrly Journal of Science, and one of the certifier» of 
the reality of tho materialized «pirli, Katie King, 
has ju»l been elected to tho Council of «he Royal 
Society. j

•The loftiest Ideal ever pronounced In relation 
to humanity by tho deepost thinker, is a poaslblo 
reallzaUo'n for the most degraded, for toere waa 
within one and all a latent clement of goodness 
that only waits the proper time and filling op
portunity to expreas and prove the kinship of 
mankind with God himself.

An Orteulal »iflrit »ays: "My experience, rightly 
qt wrongly, baa led mo to thia conclusion, that 
spirit*  out of the flesh m-c excessively like spirite 
In the flesh: *■  in the nesh there are learned, Ig
norent, prejudiced, conceited, self-sufficient, self 
lab. and despotic spirite,40 out òf. tho flesn we 
find spirits displaying exactly the samo qualities.

t.11© may atlll bo a magnlflcont experience, 
-as ono of Tennyson's heroines sings:—

"Yot pull not dowh my palace towers that aro 
Bo lightly, beautifully built:

Perchance I may return with others there, 
When 1 have purged my guilL"

Th© I/Ondon HpIrltUBlIat speaks aa« fol
lows of cablnot adaocea: "Genuine manifesterons 
aro given under auch auspicious conditions ¿[ cab
inet séances, mixed perhaps In a very few; case» 
with actually fraudulent performances, that wo 
have been writing down thia class of occurrences 
for half a year, and think that cablnot .séances 
should bo published only when tho tèsta have 
been serore."

Holdlhg, as th8'Spl;lluall»l doe», to tho be
lief that there is no supernatural, and that tho 
preacni is oura to uae and onjoy, to gather from It 
Ite richest blessings, that wo may make tho beat 
of this life to fit us for tho life to come, there la*  
nothing ao aoul-ijjsolrlng and happiness giving 
as a day apenl In communing with Mother Na
turo. •

“For aught my oye can discern, 
Your God te wbat you think good 

Yourself flashed back from tho g 
When tho light pours on It In d

A writer In tbo Jfa/ium and Da\ 
"Whenovor wo aro aware of tho pn 
Influence« aud unprogreasod soute, 
may be, llko tho lurking snakes 
earth's falreat paradises, lot us atrivo 
Into tho sunlight of God's lovo, whose gonial raya 
shall awaken them from their torpor, and oy 
bringing them to a better mind enable thorn to 
cast off their alough'of world! In ess aud selfish
ness, and from that limo forward Ute.now Uvea, 
caring for others*  good*  and them sei rea no longor 
Ignorant or unmindful of tho power» of tho world 
toccme.
.Louisa Andrews says: "I havo seen, lust 

.jcroaa a^ table, when sitting with 6la4e7î< spirit 
face with long curly hair (tha fall rag tresses per- 
Coctly palpable, and foaling like any sorti Une hair) 
with drapery so gosiamçr like, »nd ao curiously 
inwrought wiUP threads sod Azures Injrold and 
silver, and with a chaplet of rose*,  so transparent 
and ethereal, that not a doubt waa left on my 
mind of the beautiful, mobile face, tho flowing 
hair, tbo exquisite drapery ..sod the lovely fljwérs 
ebbing, all alike, wrought by aplrlt power: all of 
tbsm together*making,  for tho moment, a sub- 
■tan liai, and therefore visible, re pre so a talion of 
that which In Itself could not bo - •
vision^

Vai. Spedd 
year, I wish you 
ordor that you m

aUamwitb

. __________ ______.._ich do
accept In preference to the 

rn has robbod death of all ite 
er me. It baa revealed to me 

uous life beyond the Jfrhvo, 
the soul has every facility

you think 1 w 
other? Splrl 
educated 
the realityof ate 
and in . ___ __________________ _______ ,
for acqu Information and upon every subject

• that Inte the human mind. It «hows mo that' 
death Is merely the removal of tho soul to a high-

•erstate of conditions, in which It must of neceasl- 
tyjbecpme cfothod In more ethereal raiment, adapt- 
ed to tbo want» Q^bieceMltle», tho laws and uses 
of that higher »t«.,^ I shall not thon be depend^ 
ent upon tnodopthof my material pur»c to hear 
the' great masters In oratory and song.la science 
«nd philosophy, and for the want of my extra fifty 
cents bo shoved oil back of the reserved seals, but 
there knowledge will flow like * river,'full, free 
and gladsome; where no high, no low, no bond, 
no free, no Jew or Gentile will be subject to tho 
money distinctions of this narrow plane of bolng/-

Ayo, mind hath not CMCfllved/nor hathit on*  
tered into the heart of man {¿rTmaglne, evbn the 
glories of that higher world to thcM.e whose Spirit- 
ual perceptions bare become quickened. The 
million of dollars without aught of thia glorious 
revcalment, would bring blank despair—It would, 
chain my feet to a cofiT Stod sordid life—lha icy 
grasp of mammon would freeze every higher 
aspiration of my soul, nor could I even use .my 
glittering pile; for every spiritual prompting stf- 
fled, ever) generous Impulse hushed, naught but 
this, night and day, a million of gold, to mock my 
fears, and petrify ail generous feelings. I con- 
celve that no hell can surpass such a stale!

*'0b, but this Is mero word-painting—it Is exag. 
gera'.lon," sayssome one—"a person may own'*  
million of dollars and be a good Bplrltuallst." Cer
tainly he may be a good man and own a hundred 
millions. But it has been my object to contrail 
tho two—material and spiritual wealth. -The 
love of money is tho rool of all evil." And seldom 
does it fail of Its long train of evils, corrupting 
the very sources of - virtue, honesty, Integrity.
* Come with me, and I will show lvou what Is 
good," says an ancient counselor. Como with 
me, and I will ahow you what Is both good and 
sweet to the soul. It is Id me the most precious of 
all we : It 1» tho puro gold that can never fly

any gri It Is the riches, that divided IncreMes; 
*that sc tered as the sands upon the sea-shore, Is 

tho so , mountain that can never bo removed, 
body is weak It gives strength to the 

eoul;’ when clouds envelop me, tho bright dazzling 
sun of promise edges them In bands of consola
tion. 1 lay me dawn to rest my aching flesh, and- 
a gentle, fanning, tnagnotlc Influence falls'upon 
me, as perceptible aa the warm or cold air, tho 
gentle zephyr or rusblog wind. My spiritual son- 
sos are quickened and io, sweet angelic faces 
beam Into mine, while, soothing, noble words of 
eloquence fall upon my ear. And sometimes 
strains of music, far sweeter than any earthly tones 
I over heard, all cdmblno to provo “Th«re*la  no 
death?

Then I could tell you how they have sometimes 
even saved me from pecuniary loss; bow they 
have found me kind friends and borne; and how 
for years by coincidences and confirmations they 
have defied all skepticism, all doubt and unccr- 
Ulnty. “I know, and therefore do I speak." I 
know that my dear ones live. I shall Join the In- 
numerable company. Iaball meet the noble, good- 
Sarnxy of heroes, rdartyrs, patriots and sages of

I tlmoy I shall receive my Just reward for every 
. and Io 11 (no outgrow all my Imperfect- 

......................... (ritual wealth will not 
i every worthy effort of 

te can 
„ Dear

----------and enjoy this 
ow Year" to you all.

of the ages 
. J, is first» a 
Irlbutlon of 
distribution 

It laoot 
which con- 

:=n- 
not to 

X"Ä'. 
ici tv. It is the

personal capacity—toe 
consume. It 1a skill. In this 
m«dumlM.or Art, 
of producing,orc 
mark and measure of tl

with It more we 
christendom, who bare stolen their »«at*  la popu- 
ate^ T‘ bDUtT8r MrD*d

It Is the paaalon for escaping honest labor, aad

all Umo/
good act
Ions of mortal life. My spl 
diminish, but Increase wltb ... _____ _
mind- or body. No mortal hand or tongw 
barm me. God la good. .Divinity rolgnetb. 
reader, may you too live to possess and cn‘ 
grea^food; sod “a happy Nt

FJeellon ot Evil Mplrlta

Josephus says: "God also eoablofl Solomon to 
learn the skill which expells demons, which Is a 
science useful and sanative to men." In giving 
the particular account, he’ relates how his coun
tryman, Eleazar, drew them out through the nose 
of those possessed, tn the presence of Vespasian 
and hla soldiers, by the use of Solomon's pre- 
scrip lion. Anllq. B 8fC.2, B. 5- . We. are aXso 
told by traveler», that there 1s acarccly a village 
In Syria in which there Is not somo one who has 
the credit of being able to cast out *vll  *p|rlte.  
Yet with all ancient and modem testimony con
cerning the reality of their existence, we find that 
«here science and Intelligence predominate over 
superslltlotf and credulity, t.hoso obnoxious.crea
tures do not abound. •

In admitting that certain Individuals wpre an
ciently possessed of demons, or evil rplrlta, that 
could be cast out by human means, as Christ ad
mitted the Jews did (Mall.- 13:37), and seven oi 
which he cast out of one woman—the Question 
arises to know what, went with tbe devils When 
they were cast out? Had they power to enter 
other persons without their consent, ana thus 
act to their injury? Tbo testimony.la conclusive 
thkt they required a corporeal abode after bein/ 
ejected from their transient habitation», and not 
ovcrfastldious about what kind of a one It waa, 
as shdwn by the request of tho legion In poaaeaa- 
Ion of the Gadarcno maniac. While -the swine 
found them so uncongenial to their feelings that 
the whole herd rushed into the sea, and perished 
In Its waters, we are left to woqdor whether tho 
poor devils also found a-watery grave, or Whether 
they embraced tho ofmortunlty of entering tho 
fino| tribo, anjl thus subverting tho fisheries of

According to Moses (Daul. 32:17) tho Israelites 
formerly sacrificed to^daxils, and according to 
Paul (1 Cor. 10: 12; tho gentiles did likewise; 
but whether .they worshiped the aamo kind pt di
abolical entitles that caused such coustcrtJallon 
among the Gergcseno pork merchants, we are 
without means of ascertaining. If so, the corrol- 
I ary Is that tho Jewish and Pagan conception of 

"these pajchlc being*  .waa at variance with the 
primitive Christian view, which, sacrellgloualy 
consigned them to desecration. Bo much change 
does the hudian mind undergo in the course of 
religious evolullonjthat the dolfical excogitation» 
of one age, or nation, are Hable to- be In antogon- 
Ism Jo those of another»' Thus the Lord and 8a- 
tan were sometimes theologically confoundod. 2 
8arfa.24: l.WdChrou ill I.

Calmel says: "We commonly bold thaldovlla- 
are-ln bell, where they suflor the punishment of 
their deeds;", while Jerome and other patristic 
father*  supposed that evil spirits existed In’ the 

»alr, between earth end heaven. The latter as. 
sumption la more rational than ;the apo»toile 
Idea that they InhabltedSunatlca by the thousand 
'»nd Magdalena by the aeken, acting to IhelrNnOr- 
»1 and physical detrimsnt-until oxpofied by thour 
glc mean». If evil spirits had power to enter 
Into the bodies belonging (o fbe soul« of others, 
it would Inevitably inaugurate a reign bf demon- 

/ Whon commenting on demoniacal pooaeaalona 
at-the dose of the Mosaic dlspenaatioo, Dr Nsan
der says: “The away of demonlsm wash sign of 
tho approaching dissolution of the Old World. 
Its phenomena—symptoms of .the universally felt 
discord—were amongst the signs of tho times 
that pointed to the coming of tbo Redeemer, who 
waa to change that discord Into harmony.” His 
argument so*ms  to be aa applicable now to show 
that the present development of what orthodoxy 
.terms demonlsm—otherwise called Spiritualism 
.-indicates a dissolution of the apostolic dlspen- 
tailoo. If so be, U 1s to be hoped that it will re
sult In changing that ‘discord Into harmony,” 
which waa not realised by the Redeemer’s first 
advent . M. H.Cravbx. •

foar consider the wor!

0. Fuaaie Aliya writes: I am glad that 
you are dendunefag frauds, but I know what It 
costa. Our.philosophy and knowledge are too 
aacril to be-east Into the hands of a faith that a!-> 
lows impostor» the same chance as genuine modi- X fe. W iM WS 
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was good yesterday, and that fie maderae remark 
that all that waa needed for her recovery was an 
ability to take nourishment. Theklory of her re*  
cover/ was not, In view of her recent condition, 
credited in Waterville till the testimony of Mr. 
Barton 5*s  secured The case la on every one's 
lipa, and'Mr. Barton is a happy man, though at a 
loss to account for lhe sudden transition.—Chr- 
rripondenct of Iht Utica lletald.

i JANUARY 18. 1879

Papa's Letter.

I was silling In my study. 
Writing letters, when I heard,, 

-Please, dear mamma, Mary told me 
Mamma musn'l be 'Isturbed;—

-But Tse tired of the kitty,— 
Wantsomo osier ting to do;— 

Writing letters, Is'ou mamma? 
Tant I write a letter too?

Nd?now,darling; mamma’s busy; 

Run and play with kilty now.
-No, no, mamma, me write letter— 

Tan If you will show mo how.”

I would paint my darling’s portrait 
As his sweet eyes search my face.

Hair of gold and eyes of ature, 
’Form of childish, winning grace.

But tho' eager face was clouded 
" As.I slowly shook my head,

TUI I said, “I’ll make a letter 
Of you, darling boy, instead.”

8o I parted back the tresses * 
From hl*  forehead high and white.

Add a lUmp In sport I pasted 
Mid the waves of golden light.

Then I said, “Now little letter, 
Go away’and bear good news,”

Andi smllod as down tho staircase 
Clattered loud the Hille sh

Leaving
Down to M In hla glee 

Mamma’s ting lote of letters—
Iso a Mary, see."

‘ 'No one heard tt<e little prattler 

As once more bed the stair,

Reached hla Hille cap and tippet, 

Blanding on the entry stair.

No one heard the frontdoor open, 
No one aaw lhe golden hair, 

As It floated o'er hla shoulders 
2 1° to® crisp October air.------

Down the street lhe baby hastened 
TUI ho reached tho office door: 

"Ise a letter, Mr. Postman;
Isdcre room for any more?”

‘‘Tauso this letter doln to papa; 
Papa live*  wli Dod, 'ou know;

Mamma sent mo for a letter— 
Does *ou  fink ’at I can go?"

But lhe clerk In wondor answered, 
“Nbl to day, my little man." 

-Den I'll find an oxxor office, 
Tause I must dp% I lan."

Fain the clerk would have devalued him, 
Rut tho pleading face was gone,

And the llUle feel were hastening . 
By the busy crowd swift on. >

Suddenly lhe crowd was pafted,
People fled to- left and right.

As a pair o< maddened horses - 
At the moment dashed in sight.

No one taw the baby figure, 
No one saw the ¿olden hair, < . *

TUI a voice of frightened sweetness
• Rang out Io lhe open air.

’Twaa too late, a moment only, 
8tood the boauteous vision there;

Then the HtUe face lay lifeless, 
Covered o'er with golden hair.

RevercnUy they raised my darling, , 
Brushed away the curls of gold, 

Saw the stamp upon lhe forehead, 
Growing now so Icycold..

Not a mark the face disfigured. 
-Showing where the hoof b 

But lhe little Hie waa onded- 
‘‘Papa's loiter w>*  with God

-------
CUBED DY JESUN

How a*  YouBfc/Glrl«L^ta|C at Dca(h 

Door, was Persuaded to'Get Up 
and Laf.

The German Nagea-Srlentlata and 
PbilossphcHi are Coining!

WsTUtvtLLk, N. Y, Dec- 30th. 1878.—Nows 
reached Waterville this morning of considerable 
excitement In Dcanovllie about what was said to 
be a remarkable cure that bad Just been effected 
Io that village. The case, as reported, was so un
accountable that many.regarded It as little abort 
of a miracle, and the circumstances entire were so 
peculiar that vour correspondent has taken ‘the 
Etas to learn from David W. Barton, the father of 

e sick girl,the story of the cure. The parties con
cerned are reputable.and wo" known, and are not 
K‘ .pallets. Mr. Barton says tba,t bls daughter 

e, aged about fourteen years, baa been sick 
for several mouths with a chronic discaso of tho 
stomach, which has bsflled the physicians. Lat
terly she has been under the care or Drs. Munger 
and Allen, of Waterville. For tho past fortnight 
she has been running down, and Dar-.not taken 

. any nourishment In nine days. Mr*.  C.T. Pooler, 
wire of the-ex school commissioner,k~lady.who 
claims to be a "PerfecUunlet" in religious mat-. 

■ tore, had IncidenUy remarked to her husband 
that she believed aho could cure Miss Barton. 
“Why don't you do IIP*  was lhe reply. ‘•The lime 
has net yet come,”’said Mrs. Pooler. Yesterday 
after the regular visit of the physicians, Mrs. 
PoolerAtarted up, and went to the houso of. Mr. 
Bartoni' catering rather unceremoniously, and 
made (her way into th*  room where lhe sick 
daughter waa In company with her nurse,. Mrs.

"Jesus Christ haa spat me here to cure you." 
said Mrs Pooler ¡-“da you want to be cared?"'

The somewhat, wild Appearance of lhe comer 
Ked all parties li the house, and the event, 

i feared, would prove fatal to the skk girl. 
Mfa. /Pooler grasped tho hands of the Invalid, * 
shook ently, and permeated her with
what Mr. "mesmerism." or "magnet*
tom,? and, after mesmeric- flutter, told her to 
eup and eat. ouglushe had.not been able to 

e a particle of the moot simple nourishment 
for days, she roused, dressed herself, and hu eat
en hearty meals since.

Mlu Gertie to about th*  house to-dAy for the 
first time In some months, hu to day eaten a 
haartv dinner, and to comparatively '-a well girL" 
Her boma hu been visited by many to-day. but 
only a few have been allowed to so*  tho eonvalu-

A feeding 8 pl ritualist remarked this afternoon 

that Mrs. Pooler had effected lhe cure "by tho es
sence of Spiritualism." but there to notone of the 
parties concerned but what la opposed to Spirit
ualism, and' deny any usociatlon with what are» 
called spiritual manifestations. The cam >1^ at 
leut a remarkable wua. ■» ius ucvcaao ui 
Gertie had been expected hourly =-lndecd.tbi 
mor other death had reached WatervUls yute 
Dr. Hunger states that thedlsoue wu «•*■._._  
Stated, but that the cam to not More surprising 
than other cure*  on record. He uya her pulse

ramark able one, at the deceaae of Miss. 
.......................................................

• -‘above

. - Torus XD!M>aor'raiRsLioio-!*niLos<)raicat.Vonaxat.
N As.Profrtsor Zoellner In Lelpxlg and some of hl*  
fello*  Professors have taken active.steps tojn- 
vestjgatc the spiritualistic phenomena, by exact 

’ M^eilmcntal methods, wo may expect some good 
results from their united effo[ta. and ^lso an In- 
cretae In number of other scientific Investigator»- 
In this direction. > A

Three of*the  German sages, however, have beet/ 
oar true friends for several years, and have emi 
ployed tbelf highly cultured minds and Intellects 
In promulgating and advocating our philosophy.\ 
The nsmes of these gentlemen ar®: Franx Hoff 
mann. Professor of PhilMdpbf; Maximilian Perty, 
Profesaaor of Natural History; an'd the famous 
eon of a world-renowned father, Immanuel I*  
msnp vçn Flcbte, Professor of Philosophy. / 

The last named gentleman waa born Julv 18tb, 
1797, and te the author of a large number ofterien- 
tlfid work*  of the very highest order, of which 
•‘Material*  for Jho Characteristics of Modern Phil
osophy." "Ontology," •'Speculative Theology," 
•‘System of Ethics^’ "Anthropology." "Psycholo- 
gy," and “The Immortality of tho 8j»ul," aro the 
most Important His last work bear» the title.: 
"Modern Spiritualism, Ita Value and Delusion*.  
An Anthropological Study,

Tho following la a translation of the conclud. 
Ing remarks of Ibis book, a*  I Mud them In the 
September number of the Prgyie Sluditi: (A Ger- 
man Spiritualistic monthly Journal )

J. A. IIxiNsonx.
What Modern Spiritualism teaches a*  a faith 

and result, la very old*and  over new, because It Is 
evidently Indelible In mankind? This, I think, has 

, at least been exhibited In the preceding chapter*  
The causes that havo turned the pretended ed- 
ucated away from this faith, are by no mean*  theo 
retlcal Irrefutable argument*  against Its possibil
ity; such negative argdmenta^rhlch are tenable, 
do not exist. "

The causes arc rather principally to be found In 
Iho'dlfflculty to harmoulxo that faith with the 
partly, stiii yet dominating philosophical theory of 
an cbstracl Spiritualism, which same theory, al- 
though obsolete, and scleatiflcally abandoned for 
the present—Involuntarily continues to operate 
a*  a dim tradition. This unjustified aversion, 
however, can hardly maintain Itself, for a length 
of time. That the now ruling theoretical and 
Cradical Materialism will oflér a vehement pro- 
•t, Is self-evident, but not of much importance, 

for Materialism possesses no authority for those 
who take a serious and unprejudiced interest In 
the spiritualistic problem.

Chiefly and fully Justified do the reason*  of 
doubt consist therein, that cvep now, at lhe aver, 
age stand-point of psychological science and Ita 
dominating*  schools In general, there la a want of 
suitable do1 pto of connection for the understand- 
Ing to discern by a firm criterion in those new In- 
trícate problems, lhe reliable from lhe problemat
ical—the semblance from Iruth. Nevertheless I 
have tried to show In this treatise a poesIbiHly for 
an enlarged or improved psychology, the psychl- 
cal phenomena of Modern Spiritualism, because 
they adjoin themselves uncalled for, and in fact 
lhey confirm the former result*. ,

But from lhe nature ot psychological reaearche*  
these result*  can only be applied to lhe psychical 
realm. The physical secondary phenomena which 
likewise have come forth, are out of reach for psy
chological. critical examination.

From other sources *e  may expect succor or 
derision, and It may be In place here, to offer a 
fow words of instruction.

Those physical spiritual maolfestakion*  exhibit 
. in their characteristic nature an unmistakable 

analogy with the weU known common ghost phe
nomena, against wbjch lhe common lnlolHgeq.ee, 
up the present day, has shown a *tea<fÿ  disln- 
cllnation, however, wllbotll being able to ex Hr. 
pate this belief. For such apparitions continue, 
obtruding themselves upon us, mostly unnoticed, 
at least concealed. People do not like to speak 
about It. ng fact*  they certainly require a rea- 

Jtanatlon; but not óme rendered Ic tbo 
common wayjrf free-thinkers, either denying the 
facto, or explaining them in some silly manner; 
for all such explanations have become ridiculous. 
The recently discovered phystcal spiritual phenom- 
eus and those known long ago, are In remarkable 
particulars analogous to each other—where the 
old Is unexpectedly confirmed by the new and 
vice versa—and Indicate a power of th^ departed 
to mate:tellxo:-tbal Is thoóosaes*  the wlU-power • 
with a discernible Intention to produce sensuous 
changes In tho external world, which l^s entirely 
antagonistic to all puristic conceptions of a pure 
abstract spirituality of-the futarêatate

This materialisation al will J*'  quite analogous 
to lhe accustomed one prqducbd during the life 
lime of our physical body; but lhe modern ma
terialisations are appearing under new—not yet 
discovered condition*.  I think In no wise can It 
be denied that the Investigation*  of *dch  charac
teristic facts would bo One of lhe most Important 
discoveries achieved In the present age. If they 
are substantiated by means of amplified, varied 
experiences and also - verified by an exact dellnl. 
atlou of their nature, and exlcrlur or outward con- 
dirions. Therefore I do not dispute the substan- 
rial value of lhe medlumlstlc explorations In the 
least for a division of work commend*  Itself In the 
nearly Immeasurable realm of fact*  which Spirit
ualism comprises; p*rlly  to sift the ethnographl- 
cal material, and otherwise to establish equally 
the psychical and physical facte by a critical In
vestigation.

But the new science of a transcendental physics 
(as I will call It In the interim) which the physi
cal facto require. Is only In Ito ’first uncertain be. 
ginnings, sod still much burdened ¿rom an Incom» 
píete and problematical hypothesis «o thql A 
would consider it a Tory bsxardoua experiment to' 
found at all the decision about tho value or truth 
of Spiritualism, solely on thoso re*ult*K>btalned fc 
It la.of Importance here to avoid that which I 
have styled a round-ibout-way, and secure that 
which In lhe main pointe Is. already firmly estab
lished. The*e  are the physical facto-and their cor- 
responding resulto It is the ratification of the 
bolicf In Immortality of the soul, by means of lhe 
evidences of psychical experience. And the pres, 
ent treatise ha*  no other alm excel...........................
reason*  for this belief, and Ilkewl............................ ....
principle*  of their Judgment. In this new IlgbU

The questions, however, which Modern Spirit:" 
u al Ism thtreb7 causes are of a decisive nature, not 
only for science but for the worth or unworth of 
the entirety of our present existence. Then what 
may be. adopted for a conviction In this great 
fundamental oucstion, *111  also decide, with wbal 
character, and with what energy of the will we 
may be prepared to meet the moral obligations of 
life, entirely abstrsctodly from consideration*  of 
future reward or punishment. Then It is now 
known that we have selxed our fuluf?destination 
already here In earth life.

Thereby we Mod that lhe saying: “mewnto 
mort” (which Ms long since become trivial) ha*  
been transmuted into the much more serious one: 
"qiemcnforlrere," which means: "Remember lhat 
you may real assured to live hereafter;" but that 
tbs future state te a continuity of the present one 
.to bo left, and will bo affected by all oarlhly ex- 
perleoce*  and by Ita fundamental sentiment*, — 
whether pleasant or grevloa*.  Certainly Is this a ‘ 
serious revelation of 8 pi ritualism, at a limo in 
which mankind has long since become accustomed 
to displace tho care for lhe future from their dally 
tontine, with regard to their Interest

* But Just for this reason should Modern Spiritual
ism become a monitor and stimulator for us to re- 
call anew tho long neglected, sod to regain in 
another moro matured form, the faith that has 
beeq to our ancestor« a firm anA abiding assur- 
anee of their life. And In each a serious .affair, 
wlih such pressing wants, no one should keep 
silent, who may havo comerto a conclusivo con-*  
tlctioaby mesas •*'  * *- — --- ------- - ----------
of thia obligation 
wonted sphere Off ________________ ,_____ _____________
unpresomlng opinion about an Important prob- 
lem of the culture of tho present ago!

8o did I Judge last tall, after haring read the re- 
porto about Mr. Bledo and hie exporfffientAl séan
ces at Berlin and Lelpxlg. I could—for reason*  
sufficiently expia! ned In the preceding-attribute

to them only a subordinate value with re gird to 
the deeper founded spiritual signification ol Bplr- 
Itualtem, Independently froip the further question 
—which *eemed  to be for others thàTnaln point— 
whether tnpse exhibitions were mixed with fraud 
or not. •

Since th st time, quite unexpected but In an In
dubitable manner happened to come tho turning- 
pdipt for the Judgment of Mr. ôlad*,  which, how
ever promises to become doclalre for lhe cause of 
Spiritualism In German efitous accom
plishment of thia re vol u n we db owe to the on- 
orgy and clreumspec with hlch Profesaor 
Zoellner In Lelpxjg, conducteJ. tho Invostlga- 
tlons during the pi enco of Mr. 8lado at that 
place, assisted by eelc ated fellow-ProfeMore and 
friends, to watah th«*  
facta, auù, iwreby ûrsixoi au ua«o,ioiuvfv« ■■■ 
doubt*;  that tho accusation of Slade being a fraud, 
had no foundation, but that the .experienced phe
nomena-were undenlab real fact*.  Professor 

'Eoelloar baa furtharmo contrived now expert- 
mente and methods of Investigation and has here
by enlarged the narrow borlxotrof former experi
ment*  and therewith added to tho former slmplo 
facto, a series of entirely new experiences, which 
also have become verified by other parties.

In tbo May number of AycMe ho do-
' Clares: "I *111  withhold for a later publication In 

nous imy^Scleutlfic Treatises,’thé description of addl- 
J,onfcl experiment*  which I havo experienced In 
Itwelvo stances held In the presence of Mr. Slade, 

najncly In tho presence of friends and fcllow-Pro- 
fessors, whoso uamesl am authorized to divulge: 
Professor Feokner, Professor William Weber, tho 
celebrated/*1ectriclan  from Gottingen, and Mr. 
Bcholbner/pro/cjsor of mathematics In tho uni- 
veysity of y^lpi'g—who became fully convinced 
of the.observed facta, which preclude all Impos- 
ture or prtàUdlgltation.”

I rît he aame number of that monthly paper, a 
Dr. Nichols from Cambridge, England, relates: 
"That he also has succeeded In getting several 
time*  the ’knot-experiment' In presenco of the 
medium Egllnton, and tho same may be repeated 
under tho s’ame conditions."

I should tblnk that such corroborations of tesll- 
monies from Investigators, who were In no con- 
necllon with each other, would ultimately con- 
fute effectually with us the shallow protests of 
rusty prejudices, which still—yçt without real ob
jective reasons—try to prevent the earnest Inves
tigation of such-phenomena, or at least try to re- 
tard them; while other cultured~nations of our 
globe have already granted to trem a literary suf
frage. That besides this, the enllfo question In
volves the Important signification at the present 
ilhwof a high degreo of physical failure.. This, 
I truavhM been .made apparent lu tbo previous 
chapters to all Æose who posses*  at the same 
time an unbiased, auAacllye^archlng mind-"

^Whattiood?

friend», to watch the\ experienced phenomenal 
facta, and. hereby firstXof all have.removod all-
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»iuu saav luir« . 1

El to place the-o for critical e_? “

means of a fres «elenco. The sentiment 
i ba*  induced no to go beyond tho 
’ quiet research**  and to offer an

the passion fot/gelllng rich by some sort of a 
spcculatlon-wklch Iles at the bottom of our pres
ent distress^ plethora 03 one hand,*  dearth on 
the other. A consequent spirit of envy and dis-' 
troy, a spirit of hatred and revolt ha*  been rapid
ly gaining ground, till manv reformers and Spirit- 
uatyto cry out, “What good hu it done?" of thb 
greatest revelation evpr vouchsafed to the bumai 
race; simply because they have not reaped a ma- 
teria! fortune by it*  direct agencies.

Well, my friends, suppose I could have one or 
two request*  granted, via; a million of dollars in 
solid gold, subject to my own disposal, mlnus-tije 
possessions I have acquired through this blessed 
revelation; or the lhe unshaken convictions, the 
Inwajd Joys, the knowledge, though broken and 
fragmentary which Spiritualism hu brought me, 
minus the millions of dollars In gold, wMch do 
you think I wptrid accept In preference to the 
other? Splrltuansm hu robbed death of all it*  
educated power ttier mo. It hu revealed to me 
thoVealllynf acoiHinuous life beyond tho ftrkve. 
and In a world wheri\the soul hu every facility 
for acquiring-Information and upon every subject 
that Interest*  the human mind. It «hows me that ’ 
death is merely the removal oi tho soul to a high- 
er state of conditions. In which It must of ncceul- 
ly^xscnmecTothedln moro ethereal raiment, adapt- 
ed to th*  wants C*ytr)oceultie*,  tho laws and uses 
of that higher stu^y I shall not then be depend*,  
ent upon tnedeptnof my material purse to hear 
the' gre*t  muter*  In oratory and song.lx science 
«nd 'philosophy, and for lhe want of my extra fifty 
cent*  be shoved off back of the reserved seal», but 
there knowledge will flow like a river,'full, freo 
and gladsome; whore no blgb.no low, no bond, 
no free, no Jew or Gentile will be subject to too 
money distinctions of this narrow plane of being/*

Aye. mind hath not conceived, nor hathit en
tered Into the heart of man urlmagine. evfcn tho 
glories of that higher world to lhos.e whose Spirit
ual perception*  havo become qdlckencd. The . 
million of dollars without aught of this glorious 
revealment, would bring blank despair—It would» 
chain my feet to a cold~ited sordid life—the Icy 
grup of mammon would freex-j every higher 
uplratlon of my soul, nor could I even use .my 
glittering pile; for every spiritual prompting stl- 
fled, ever) generous Impulse hushed, naught but 
this, night and day, <j million of g<id,\o mock, my 
fears, and petrify all generous leollngs. I con- 
cclvo that no hell can surpauauch a slate!

*'Ub, but this Is mere word-painting—it Is exag
geration," says some one—"a person may own’ a 
million of dollars and be a good Spiritualist.” Cer- 
talnly he may ba a good man and own a hundred 
millions. But II hu been my object to contrut 
the two—material and spiritual wealth. "The 
love of money Is lhe root of all evil." And seldom 
does It fall of It*  long train of evito, corrupting 
the very sources of-virtue, honesty. Integrity. 
'Come, with me, and I will show tyou what la 
good," says an ancient counselor. Come with 
me, and I will show you what te both good and 
sweet to the soul. It Is Id me tho moat precious of 
all we 

tho so

Note» and Extract*

‘ Mountains of gold bring no real J^ffo the mi
ser. Anxiety with Its ecorpion-luh solre hit coun 
lenancc, and leaves thereon the history of a har.d 
cned soul. Every footfall arouses his activo sus
picions. and "Nature's sweet res to re?,*-'bal  my 
sleep," files his poor blighted brain! The epicure, 
who slfte th*  market to glean tris coveted rarities, 
who stimulator both tuto and appetite to enhance 
the momentary gratification of orie floshly sense, 
goes down to. In*  gravo burdened with dlsouc, 
and al lut to led like one of old, to exclaim, “All 
Is vanity!" .80 with tho libertine, and so II Is with 
every kind of debauchery.

- Wo live In a world of sense, but how seldom do 
mortals atop to reflect upon the proper or Improp
er use of Ujolr senses? And yet, to Minister to 
tho senses, seems to be lha great object of all our 
efforts. We will not presume to state what pro
portion of the raco live almost entirely upon tho 
8sne of carnal or fleshly sense, and wbal propor- 

>n live In the constant atmoephexa-of the high
er senses of benevolence, generosity, good-will to 
man, and finally, those uplrations which open to 
them the realms of spiritual sense. But the ques
tion, "What shall we eat, what »hail we drink, and 
wherewith shall we bo clothedT' la lhe ruling 
question with seventy five per cent, of lhe human 
rate. And this must bo a very moderate compu- 
tallón. I more than half suspect, when doubters 
put,to me tho everlasting cuestión, "What good 
ha*  8p|rltualtom done,'; that they have never con- 
templated tho subject from a piano above that of 
mere camal or fias bl v .sebee. They look upon It 
as possessing no valuót>eyond lhatof ministering 

- to iho short-lived and imperfect enjoyment of our 
t physical state. What does not come within tho 
' range of mortal right, hearing, touch or taste, 
they canpol reallxo—And this- may bo perféelly 
natural »boy cannot understand the higher, 
finer manifestations of the principio, simply be- 
cauaOXley hive nbvo*known  tfco mighty convlc- 
tlons that possess the soul when once It nas been 

' schooled in spiritual growth and experience. 
They know the foil valuó of temporal wealth, 
while to tho Joys of spiritual wealth they are ut- 
ter stranger*.  They may be measurably convine- 
ed of the reality of certain phendmons, which 
their reason cannot account.for, except, as from 
an unseen Intelligent source, but the va«ue there, 
of rest*  upon the measure of temporal good it 
brings to them. If It yield*  them a profitable rev
enue. through which they may be richly clothed, 
fod and fareI»hod with wbal will gratify the phyal. 
cal sen sea Jn a word. If It will make,thom rich above 
their fellows, without labor, and bring them a life 
of Inglorious caae, they will not trouble you^wlth 
thia suspicious question, "What good hacxlt 
done?" On lhe other hand, if It brings them good 
In dollar*  and cento, they arc’ fairly plethoric of 
praise, provided lhey havo courage to brave the 
popular ostracism, and not deny their -Christ 
openly.

But. as a rule, not one In a score, who seeks the 
good In Bplrltuallam from a materia) baste, Ilves 
to make any permanent fortune by It. They must 
be very short sighted and unwlao spirits Indeed, 
who, having power to accomplish it, woqld lift 
from the shoulders of humanity the tollsand dls- 
ciiHIne of 1006*1  labor—which In ita worth and 
value far surpasses any other form of wealth. The 
producer,-with hla healthy muscle, his cloar.head- 
ed skill and capacity, hla sun burnt face, hla 
orawoy arms, and stalwart form, poascsaea a 
wealth within himself, that all lhe mloe*  of earth 
can not buy, and could angels or gods invest or 
frame a method by which the wbolo human race 
could be redeemed frotp tho bondage (rather say 
freedom / of labor, hot many ages wouljKglapse, 
ere tl brightest, most- clvillaed portions oT the 
earth ^<>i»ld relapso into barbarism: and.1t would 
prove the greatest curse that could b*  visited up ' 

orld. Aye more, ita effect*  would be 1m- 
and summary, carrying death and desola

tion Into every corner of the earth. It requires no 
uncommon Intellect to work out the problem 
with ItaHlre effect*.  Who wouldtlll the ground, 
raise food for the millions, spread the sails of com- 
merce, build up the great highways of life and 
thus promote and facilítate knowledge tn all other 
departments, which. Immovably stand upon the 
fundtmeam basto of a universal Labor Byatem?
’HoW frequently, In both public and private dl*.  

cusslons.hsve I bad both men and women urge 
upon me a*  a medium, the great good “that might 
resnlt, could mediums, through their*  clairvoyant 
powers, or by the aid of spirit seers- lay bare 
lhe burled treasure*,  of the earth, and ¿tatter far 
and wide to the poor of every name, the golden 
ores that now lie úseles*.  Poor a*  I am In this 
world’s, «ood*,  the bar*  poulbUUy of such a- 
scheme Isa*  ever been revolting to me. 8nehla- 
fluepcesare-Invariably <H*tre*slng  and inbarmon- 
lous. The result If poariWc, making no respect 

as 

to select the few. a*  lhe-favorites of Heavon, 
would be an act of Injustice, and the samó dire 
-- ----------------------------- --- fifca« 

, is first, a 
nation of

which con- 
r©hy*-  
icb of 
not to

It Is the pure gold that can nevor fly 
Il is the riche*,  that divided Increases; 

lercd a*  tho sands upon the sea-shore, I*  
mountain that can nevor ba removed, 

body Is weak It give*  strength to tho 
clouds envelop inc, the bright dsxxling 

sun of promise edges them In*bands  of consols- 
tlon. 1 lay me down to rest my aching flesh, aud- 
a gentle, fanning, magnetic Influence falls' upon 
me, a*  percoptlble as the warm or cold air, tho 
gentle xepbyr or rushlag wind. My spiritual son- 
ses are quickened and lo, sweet angelic faces 
beam Into mine, while, soothing, noble word*  of 
eloquence fall upon my ear. And sometimes 
strains of music, far sweeter than any earthly tones 
I ever heard, all combloo to prove "Thore^*  no 
death.* ’

Then I could tell you how thoy have sometimes 
even saved me from pecuniary low; how lhey 
have found me kind friends and home; and how 
for years by coincidences and confirmations they 
have defied all skepticism, all doubt and unccr- 
talnty. "I know, and therefore do I apeak." I 
know that my dear one*  live. I shall Join tho In- 
numerable company. Iahall meet tho noble, good- 
aarn:y of heroes, rtfartyrs, patriot*  and sage« of

I time□ I shall receive my Just reward for every 
good act and In ll<ne outgrow all my Imperfect
ions of mortal life. My sptritusl wealth will not 
diminish, but Increase with overy worthy effort of 
mln<> or body. No mortal hand or tongue can 
barin me. God Is good. Divinity relgnetn. Dear 
reader, may you too live to po*se*s  and enjoy this 
great rood; and "a happy Now Year" to you all.

HJecllon of Evil Spirits. . re7r

wrong upon which tbe'old despotls 
were founded. What wo most want 
.love of, and Q>cn a mpre*  
labor, and a^eftras ponding 
of “legal-tentfer" will inevlta 
gold or silver} or government 
stilute?wea!tfi, thoy are. 
leal endorsement of !£ 
pcrronal capiscl 
centum*.  It la

mark and measure of t child
who possesses It—from o. the
Inspired Inventor. One dlson,
carries with II more wealth than all the snobs of 
christendom, who have stolen their seats in popu
lar society» but nevor earned them by a traw-tqato

Josephus saysr-God also enabled 8olomon to 
learn the skill which expells demons, which to a 
science useful and sanative to men." In glvfog 
lhe particular account, be' relates how bls coun
tryman, Elontar, drew them out through the-noac 
orthose possessed, in the presence or Vespasian 
and bls soldiers, by tho uso of Solomon's pro
scription. Antlq. B 8t*C.2,  8. A .We arc also 
told by travelers, that there to scarcely a village 
In Syria In which there la not some one who has 
tho credit of being able to cast out evil spirits. 
Yet with all ancient and modern testimony con- 
cernlng the reality of their existence, we .Baa that 
where science and Intelligence predominate over 
superstition and credulity, those obnoxious.crea
tures do not abound. •

In admitting that certain individuals wire an
ciently possessed of demons, or evil rplrlta, that 
could be cast out by human means, as Christ ad
mitted lhe Jews did (Matt: 13:37», and seven of 
which he cast out of one woman—th*  queatlon 
arises to know *wbat.  went with tbc devils When 
they were cast out? Had they power <o> enter 
other persons without their consent, and thus 
act to their Injury ? The testimony to conclusive 
thkl they required a corporeal abode after bcin/ 
ejected from their transient habitations, and not 
over-faatldlous about what kind of a one it was, 
as ahdwn by lhe request of lhe legion In possess
ion of the Gad arc no maniac. While-the swine 
found them so uncongenial to their feelings that 
tho whole herd rushed into the sea, and perished 

•in its waters, we arc left to woqdor whother the 
poor devils also found a-watery grave, or Whether 
they embraced tho ojwortunlty of entering lhe 
Galli lr*bo’ *rl' l*IU8 subverting the fisheries of

According to Moses (Deul. S3:17) the Israelites 
formerly sacrificed to^daylls, and according to 
Paul (1 Cor. 10:12» the Gentiles did likewise; 
but whether they worshiped iho same klndpf dl- 
abollOa! entitles that caused such consternation 
among tho Gcrgescoe pork merchants, we are 
without means of ascertaining. • If so, lhe corrol- 
lary is that the Jewish and Pagan conception of 

''these psychic beings was at variance with the 
primitive Christian view, which. Mcreltglously 
consigned them to desecration. So much change 
does the hutoan mind undergo In tho course of 
religious evolallon,tlhat the delfleal excogitations 
of one age, or nation, are Hable to- be in antagon
ism Jo those of another,* Thus the Lord and Sa
tan were sometimes theologlcallyconfoundod. 2 
Bath. 24: l,Ind Cbron 21: L

Calmet says: "We commonly hold that devils- 
aro-ln bell, where they sutler lhe punishment of 
their deeds;"- while Jerome and other patristic 
fathers supposed that evil spirit*  existed Io’ the 

^alr, «between earth and heaven, /The latter as. 
sumption to more rational than '.tbe' apoataHc 
idea that they inhabit. ' " ''

'had Magdalena by the scken, acting to I 
al and physical detriment-until expened 
glc means. If ovil ...................
Into the bodies belt ______ ,______________,_________ ,
It would Inevitably Inaugurate * reign bf demon- 

/ When commenting on demoniacal (SoMeaalous 
at-the close of lhe Roealc dispensation, Dr Mean
der says: “The away of demon Ism was*  sign of 
the approaching dissolution of the Old World. 
Ito phenomena—«ymptoms of the universally foil 
discord—^cre amongst the signs of the time*  
that pointed to tho coming of the Redeemor, who 
was to change that discord Into harmony." Hie 
argument seems to be as applicable now to shdw 
that the present development of what orthodoxy 

.tqrme demontom—otherwise called Spiritualism 
r-lndicates a dissolution of th*  apostolic dispen
sation, If so Be, It to to be hoped that It will re
sult In changing that 'discord into harmony," 
which was not realised by the Redeemer's first 
advent. . M. H.Cxsvm *

Many Instances of matter passing through 
matter are recorded.
Religion should Sanctify, society ennoble, 

govjrnmcnt regulate, and cduc »tlon enlighten all 
Industrial occupations.

Ser« Is no law so evident and well attested 
world of spirit as the law of attraction and 
repulsion/

Nplrltrialiaih Is tho "key to life and all Ito 
mysteries;" It sweeps away tho cobwebs which - 
priestcraft has woven around rcjlglon _ F

We are told that Jesus, at, twelve year*  of aj^, 
sustained an argument Ln the temple th^-lsTon-V 
Ished the Jawlsh doctors; but what argument?

Hravcu la to those who do what la right, and 
hell fur those who do what la wrong and omit do- 
Irig right?

Jesus taught that God Is to be regarded as a 
loving Father in Heaven; that God Is a_}tcing of 
love, not hate. \

Let us take example by the past, acting.with 
wisdom, knowledge and reason In the present, by 
so doing, providing safety In the future.

Mr. Monck, a medium In England, says: “I 
am much obliged to falsehood for having put 
truth, angels and God on my side."

Every house must have Ito foundation, every 
structure Ito base, every active force Ito reactive 
Sower: every soul Ito body, and every heaven Ito 

rmamenl. . . ’
'When the law which operates In spiritual 

manifestations Is better understood, questionable 
. and apparently fraudulent phenomena will dl 

pear. ‘'-U • ' •• *
The next great« requirement of lhe lime la, 

thorough jinselflsb unity of feeling In reference to 
every movement which can be mado for the ad
vancement of Bplrltuallam.

••In the exercise of. my own mediumship,'the 
more strlàgcnt were the tests demanded, tho more 
Ingenious were the spirits*  modes of satisfying In
quiry," says Mrs. Emma Hardings Britten.

In this book, "The Bible In India," we see 
whence Moses exhumed bis Pentateuch, that is 
the first five books of the Bible, of which ho is 
considered the author.

Docs it not appear strange to any thinking 
mind that Mo*o<;  when he ascended tho mountain 
to converse with Jehovah,forbade anyone In Israel 
to follow him on pain of death?

Prof. Huxley believes that thero was a time 
when the earth itself produced protoplasm, which 
waa quickened by electricity.or other natural a< 
spontanfcous combinations of elements or forces.

Religion, that link binding God and min, 
can only truly work by lovo. God and man can 
be bound by no magnetic sympathy other * than 
that of love.

The divine perfections can only embody and 
reveal themselves, can ohly exist. In a perfect hu. 
manlty, In human Ideas, affections and works 
perfected hy a regenerative education, discipline, 
order and culture. •

There is not a sect amongst the thousand and 
-one subdivisions of Christianity, but whaLlia*  
grown and flourished In the strength of an organ- 
ixallon, and under tho combined force of united 
action.

We need not bo aurprlsed at lhe early Chris, 
tiens -worshiping Jesus as Ood, considering hie 
moral character was so excellent and markedly 
superior to tho diagnosis of the Godhead as 
drawn by Moses.

With what Judgment ye Judge ye shall bo 
Judged: and with what measure ye mete. It shall 
be meted to you again” (Mall 7:3),—that la, 
God and hla angels will deal with us Just as wo 
deal with others.

A writer in the Jàvus SptrUc makes the sugges
tion that a vessel may be wrecked through malign 
Intludnco, where tho helmsman happens to be a 
medium who can be controlled by spirits In spite 
of himself.

Th« time Is approaching when tho possession 
of medlumlstlc power wlll.be sstlmated at Ito truo 
value, ana when thoso'who possess It, if not al
ready Io a position to be protected by a good 

/family or social status, will bo placod above toe 
temptation to "assist" or dissimulate. '

la comparing the work of tho Hebrew with 
that of lhe Hindoo legislator, wo may without 
fear consider tho world's beginning according 
to the Vedas*  and lhe written traditions of the 
Hindoo*,  which th*  Bible has but reproduood with 
very slight modifications. - • ' •

Mr. Win. Crookes, devisor of lhe radiome
ter and discoverer of thallium, editor of the Quer- 
terfy Journal of Sclrw, and one of the certifier*  of 
the reality of tho materialised spirit, Katie King, 
has Just been elected to tho Council of «the Royal 
Society.

•The loftiest Ideal ever pronounced In relation 
to humanity by lhe deepest thinker. Is a possible 
realisation for the most degraded, for there was 
within one and alia latent element of goodness 
that only waits tho proper limo and filling op
portunity to express and prove the kinship of 
mankind with God himself.
An Oriental stf'rll says: “My experience, rightly 

Or wrongly, has led mo to this conclusion, that 
spirits out of tho fleshkc excessively like spirits 
in the flesh; as In tho nosh there are learned, Ig- 
norant, prejudiced, conceited, self-sufficient, self 
tnh. and despotic spirits,*o  out hi.lhe flesh wo 
find spirits displaying exactly the same qualities, 

tile may still bo a magnificent experience, 
as one of Tennyson's heroines sings:—

“Yet pull not dowfa my palace towors that are 
Bo.llghtiy, beautifully built:

Perchance I may return with others there, 
When I have purged my guilt."

Th« London Spiritualist speaks a, 
Iowa of cabinet séances: "Genuine manifesto 
are given under such suspicious conditions £ 
Inet séances, mixed perhaps In a very few^ cases- 
with actually fraudulent performances, that wo 
havo been writing down this class of occurrence*  
for half a year, and think that cabinet-séances 
should bo published only when the testa have 
been sever*."

Holding, a*  the*tipl;llu*Jtet  does, to tho be
lief that there la no supernatural, and that tho 
present to oura to aso and enjoy, to gather from It 
Ito richest blessings, that we may make tho boat 
of this life to fit us for tho life to come, there to 
nothing so sou I-Id soi ring and happiness giving 
as a day spent In communing with Mother Na- 
ture. ' «

••For aught my eye can discern, 
Your God to what you tblnk good— 

Yourself flashed back from tho g>«*<  
When the light pours on It In I

A writer In the 3Mium and Da 
“Whenever we are aware of ths

Illa th« paaalonfor escaping booast labor, and

rational than '.the apostolic 
kblUdSunatlca by the thousand 
the Men, acting to thelrSnor- 

irimenl until oxpefted by tbeur 
11 spirits had power to enter 
ouglng (o •I*®  souls of others,

C. Faaaie Allyn writes: X am glad that 
you are denounctag frauds, but I know, what It 
costa. Our, philosophy and knowledge are too 
sacral to be east Into the hands of a faith that a!-, 
lows Impostors the same chance a*  genuine med I- 
umi. -Truth without fear should be our motto. 
Your paper, T. find, la hailed by many boro with 
pleasure.

Vai. Hpedd write*: 0»- entiBo» Iho new 
year.Iwtan you the strengUTjf^floreulaa, to 
order that you may be aqcceaSfui In making the

shall awaken them from their 
bringing them to a better mind 
cast off their slough of worldllnes*  and selfish
ness, and from that time forward lire.new Ilves, 
caring for others' good, and themselves no longer 
Ignorant or unmindful of the power« of tho world 
toccme. . ’
. Loutaa Andrew» says: “I have seen, last 

.»croas a table, when sitting with Blade, aK spirt I 
face with long curly hair (the falling I r esse*  par- 
fecUy palpable, and feeUng like any soft, fine hair) 
with drapery so gossamer like, and so curiously 
Inwronght wllff tbreafe and figures Ingold *nd  
silver, and with a chaplet of rosea, so transparent 
and ethereal, that not a doubt was left on my 
mind of the beautiful, mobile face, the flowing 
hair, tho exquisite drapery.>nd the lovely fijwers 
ebbing, all alike, wrought by spirit power: all of 
them together*  making, for the movent, a sub- 
stanHal, and therefore visible, representation of 
that which tn itself could not be Men by mortal 
vision; ? ®

Vol. Speed write»?' 0». antao' " 
year.Iwlsn you the alrengUiArwtl....___
order that you may be sqccaMfui in making the 
philosophy of llfesuffictently.cle*r  to thousands 
who biro In times gon*  by looked upon Spiritu
alism with distrust. I am glad to note that In 
discussing potato; tho Jovawab does not'criUclee 
in a' haughty a- 
tho Views of Ita 
of charity and j 
course tho Jouj 
reepeettof all fi

lnlolHgeq.ee
blgb.no
wlll.be
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A. J. Davtf ‘^Concerning the Conflicts and
• a Crisis In our House.”

EKEIGJO-yHILOSOPJEHCAL JÖTTpiSTAL

REPLY BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

I regard the lecture delivered before the 
First Harmonial Association of New York, 
December 4th. and recently published In the 
Journal, as one of the most remarkable 

•article«, fn many resists, published In Its 
columns for a long time. As the founder 
of the Harmonlal Philosophy. Mr. Davis 
cannot be blamed for pushing its claims; yet 
In this instance, we fear he has done bo to. 
the injustice of Spiritualism; not intention-, 

.ally, for our brother Is most just. If the 
occasion were not so urgent, I should be si
lent. but it seems to me that he has made a 
vital tssue, and further, that he has done so 
neiallessly. He has made it appear that a 
vital antagonism exlsta where there la no 
necessity of .the least discord. Wealways 
Ssrdeu the Harmonlal Philosophy as an 

er name for tho Spiritual Philosophy. 
Brother Davis gave it thaVhame, and they 
who received it at his hands, preferred .the 
characteristic title he gave it; at the same 
time that of Spiritualism seemed to us to be 
•broader and more comprehensive, (or it ex
pressed all that Bro. Davis’ title conveyed 
and a great deal more; it drew the line sharp 
and deep between Materialism and the view 

’ of nature opposed to Materialism.
Bro. Davis says, comparing the two:
“ Both side« have many things in common. 

Each party would, If they could, rescue man
kind from the pit of Materialism. Alike, 
they welcome tne light and beauty of the 
approaching day of man's physical,- mental, 
social nnd spiritual redemption. They equal
ly aspire1 toward the discovery and estab- 

• llsbment of the Immutable principles of 
truth. They mutually believe iq the free
dom of reason, in the sac f personal
life, in tbe p I resti A of’ science, in 
the mlnlstra in the unbroken
progressio ;he race. In tbe triumph of 
life over . and the demonstrated im
mortality <Jf the individuaL"

. Where, Bn, is the antagonism? It is 
thus stated i ’ While harmonizing in essen
tials. Mod ism and llarmonial
Philosophy directly antagonize in tbe sphere 
of public uses. They staild opposed to each 
other on the adaptation of means to ends." 1 
confess to ignorance of tbe exact meaning 
of this phrase, but I have gathered up from 
the context or the whole lecture, what may 
be. however, a false one, axonceptlon of the 
meaning.

Firpt, Bro. Davis narrows Spiritualism 
down to its lowest expression,’and then 
makes war with his definition. He says: — 
“ Very soon it becomes dear, and with an 
amazing distinctness, that the first and last, 
and all that goes between, of Modern Spirit
ualism. is summed tip in the one tcord. Man
ifestation." Here, he says. " the Harmoni- 
al Pbilosophv makes its first unmistakable 
protest And why? Because its mission Is 

•to the Interior life of tbe whole-humanity; 
to dipcover and apply the immutable prin
ciples of truth; to develop the true savior 
of divine love In each human spirit; to un
fold the intuitions until they bloom with 
the immortal flowers of Will aud wisdom: 
in a word, its fundamentai’objects are tw<X 
Sthe harmonization of the individual, and 

the harmonization of Society; which, in 
tne perfection of development and realiza- 
a, would be an answer and the only pos- 

> answer, to all prayers for the establish
ment of the kihgdom of heaven on earth." 
And is not Just this the mission of Spiritu
alism? Wherein Is thereasingle variation?

Then as to the means, be continues: “The 
means prescribed by Harmonlal Philosophy 

' for the attainment of these ends, are, first 
of all, light and strength and encourage
ment from the celestial sources, either me
diately or Im mediately, through the culture 
of the private spirit; through the discov
eries and progression of science; through 
the Inventions of deep thinkers; through 
the inspirations of artists, poeta, musicians, 
and all sincere writers; aud, lastly, through 
the Instructions which may be received by 
mediumsdlrectly from the hidden fountains 
of love and light. These sources of life ahd 
intelligence are forever hidden f out
ward gaze; for they are himos Ithin the 
spiritual universe, the home all.'

Are not these the preci teachings of 
Spiritualism? By Implication,.Bro. Davis 
would be understood that Spiritualism does 
not teach by any'of these methods. Ills quo
tations from tM-constitutlon of the British 
Association of Spiritualist, from Partridge 
and Newton, all showAhat he would bethus 
understood, ai)d the same Is made conclu
sive whep he says: x • ' .

"Tbe builders have rejected the ’corner
stone.*  It is rejected day by day, whenever 
a spirit communication Is substituted for 
the intuitive dictates of reason; the corner
stone Is 'rejected' every time public or pri
vate duty Is neglected to listen to teste, or 
whenever an hour is spent fruitlessly, in 
dark circles, which hour mipht have been 
devoted to some needful friend, or spent 

. with a wjse book.” •' \— •
To this last sentimAnLevery Spiritualist 

will say Amen! Spkituall8tn places reason 
first and brings.to jta tribunal every spirit
ual manifestation and communication,.pre-’ 
clsely as it would test the sayings or-writ
ings of mortals.

I grant that this is not always true; that 
the superstitious reverence for, and belief 
In, the Infallibility of spirits, .overpowers 
reason, but no one for a moment Justifies 
this, on the contrary, all Spiritualists con- 

■ demn it Perhaps, also, the attendanc$.at 
circles is sometimes carried to extremes. 
What does this show» That all circle« should 
be condemned?-This would be a most.illog- 
icarfonclusion. Were there no circles, had 
there never been any held, were there no 
medtlMBs, what would be known of Spirit- 

_ uajlsm? Can Bro. Davis or any one tell us1 
. how we are to arrive at the facte of the next 
state of existence, except through medium- 
*' “ " hapane will say through wbat he 

------------- ' Superior State." While I recog- 
> of Such a state, in which 
the consciousness ofspir*  

know that it blends so Insep- 
tual influence that it Is ira
te the two. Does not the 

evidence qf.mkn’s Immortality rest on spir
it communications? and every accurate con- 

of tbe future life on the same f.
Itself to*  the twk of defending 
; religion failed to taeet its at, 

and almost hope Ipsa man turned to th6 
»tions."’ They reassured his sink- 
revived his faith; gave him kno wl- 

If he does go Wild with Joy? 
If be does for > time yield to the fas

cination of a voice Which dispels the gloom 
of annihilation With eternal life?

If a man were loat in the blackness 
cavern, and when hope had u 
should seethe light stream down 
cleft In the hitherto Impenetrable 
would vou blame him for giving a cry 
Joy, and neglectipg everything else for tbe 
one purposed! tMicaplng Into the sunlight? 
The condition of the man who has no hope 
Of immortality, is like that of the one In the 
cavern. When the possibility .of spirit com-

ship? Perl 
calls the“

• nlxe I 
the s

tnunlon dawns upon his mrfid; when he're- 
alizee that the dear ones he consigned to 
the grave as to oblivion, llvo and love in the 
GreatBeyond, it is enough to blot out for 
the time every other emotion, and render 
tame and inconsequential the objects of 
the temporal life. JJut in time this will be 
righted, for so far from the “manifesta
tions.” being all of Spiritualism they are 
found to be only its basis; the rqugh-nown 
blocks on which its beautiful temple rears 
its ewflulsita columns. The evidence of 
man's future-existence depends on the 
“manifestations," and having demonstrated 
this grand principle the aspect of nature is 
completely changed. Hence the spirit intel-. 
Ilgence which dictated “the Aréana of Spir
itualism," begins that work with these def
initions, which I think have never Men 
galnnid: J • - |

“bpirfluaflsm is the knowledge of every
thing pertaining to the spiritual naturtjtof 
man; and as spirit Je-Xhe movlag torce of 
the universe, in its widest scope, it grasps 
tho domain of.nature. It embraces all thaK 
is known, all that ever can be known, itda1 
a*  cosmopolitan eclecticism, recelyiptf all 
that is good, rejecting all that Is bait* ’ And 
again In explanation (page 427) SniritiMl- 
ism comprehends man and the universe, all 
their varied relations, physical, intellectual, 
moral and spiritual. It Is the science and 
philosophy, underlying all otlrèra. It reach
es to the beginning of the earth, when the 
first Jiving form was crept«!; for even then 
man; the immortal was| foreseen, and the 
forces of nature worked’only in one direc
tion— that of his evolution. It reaches into 
tho illimitable future, borne onward bv 
man's immortality. Would you narrow its 
domain to the tipping of table«, a few raps, 
the trance of medlumsY'You might as well 
represent the vast Atlantic by a drop of 
water, the glorious sun by a spark of fire, as 
to represent Spiritualism by these phenome
na. Yet these are not to be spoken of light
ly. .They are the testsOf spirit identity of 
which the world has long stood in need; ac- 
dldeuts of the mighty gulf stream of Spirit/ 
uallBm sweeping past the Promontories of 
the Ages, an accumulating flood of ideas 
and principles."
’ Who are Spiritualists? “Those who be
lieve in a continued future existence and 
that departed spirits communicate with 
man. however else they disagree are Spirit
ualists; but only as they cul^vate the noble 
faculties, and harmonise thed lives, are thru 
entitled to the name in its highest meaning. 
Can the Harmonlal Philosophy furnish any
thing better in the “sphere of uses"?

Now I will not, tn ordhrtomake the light 
of Spiritualism brighter, decry the work of 
the Harmonia! Philosophy! I want no an
tagonism between them, and 1 think none 
Is possible because both are so nearly alike, 
suillclent difference cannot-be found on 
which to base contention. Spiritualism Is 
the Harmonlal Philosophy and a great deal 
more.

After making tbe most disparaging quo
tations in regard to Spiritualism, Bro. Davis 
continues:

“If you will contrast the literature of the 
Harmonlal Philosophy with that of Modern 
Spiritualism, you will at once perceive that 
the list of the former is all for the develop
ment of the kingdom of heaven on earth. 
Contrast these, my Brother^-and you will 
confess that something has really been ac
complished. The five volumes of the ’Har
monia.’ for example, contain iriftrtibtlons 
for the full and complete purification of the 
body of all diseases, and'of the mind of pH 
discords. The laws of life and health; the 
laws and conditions of mental growth; the 
lawjLxSbd methods of spirit-culture; the 
ktfvs arid.degrees of spiritual intercourse; 
the Jaws and philosophy of true marriage, 
and perfect parentage ; the laws of religious 
evolution in the Pantheon of Progress; the 
origin of life on the earth, and the laws of 
immortality; the opening of the gates of 

• heaven, and the voices of tne angels ascend
ing—alt these, my Ifrßther, not 4o mention 
the other Volumes, ¿anmKfall to aid the in
dividual and the whole humanity on the 
path toward universal health, harmony, 
love, peAce. goodness, trath. and spiritu
alization. But do Spiritualista take unto 
themselves such or slniilar helps? This 
question Bhould be answered in the light of 
truth."

I will answer In the light of truth. Spir
itualists do “ take to themselve? such and 
similar helps." They read all the five vol
umes of the “Harmonia;” they read all of 
Brother Davis' bookfl,,and regard him as he. 
is, a living fount *of  inspiration. At the 
same time they do not " contrast " his Har- 
monia with the books of other writers, but 
Elace them side by side. True. “ something 
as really ljpen accomplished" by the “ five 

volumes of the Harmonia." but not all. The 
works of Epes Sargent,- Dr. Crowell, Judge 
Edmonds, J. M. Peebles, Win. Denton. Em
ma Hardinge-Britten, Mwree, Home. 8. J. 
Finney, J. R. Buchanan,-J. IL Von Fichte, 
Robert Dale Owen, Howitt, Zöllner, A.;R. 
Walldcè; -Ctookes, Hare, 'Brittan, Babbitt, 
Graves, Coleman, and a host of other!) eaWj 
and all In appropriate spheres have accom
plished something for human advancement^ 
breaking the shackles of superstition or dif
fusing knowledge. Wecannot taka the’’Har- 
montai Philosophy,“’ and spurn all 'these 
great thinkers, some of whom, are influ*  
.enced by spiritual intelligences, and in their 
way. as inspired, as Bro. Davis, is in his.

The Harmonlal Philosophy has one ad
vantage: its literature is almost, if not quite, 
exclusively from the pen of one man/A^J. 
Davis, »nd it.may be appealed to as a whole, 
whilq the llteratureof Spiritualism is formed 
by contributions from innumerable sources, 
both spiritual and mortal. Of course it lias 
ehdless variety, and all grades from the 
highest walks of knowledge to tho most ab-. 
surd nonsense of credulity and Ignorance. 
From this mass, often conflicting, we are to 
Sir the golden portion aryl discard the 

and rubbish. This is precisely what 
is done with the writings With which the 
press daily teem. The valueless are cast 
Into the waste-basket of the world. If the 
utterances of trance mediums are florid, 
vapid, meahinglese, no one Is injured, and 
perhaps this precious faculty of impressi
bility. after a time, will become rightty un
derstood, and an Important educational fao- 
tor.

In conclusion, we say with our beloved 
Brother, "Verily, a house divided against 
itself shall not stand,**  but we make this ex
ception: -Our bouse" Is not divided and it 
shall standi Nor is it built on sands that 
wind'and wave shall wash away. It resta 
on the solid foundation\ot the material 
world, and its Home overarching the uni- 
verse, is Illuminated by the light of the spir
itual spheres.. • '

The " manifestations" are simply a series 
of facte. They prove that man exists be
yond the grave. We may pause here, just 
as countless generations before Newton's 
time paused at the fact of tho fulling apple. 
His mind went beyond the fact. Ha seized 
tho principio uùdertying all these innumer
able facte, which lies at the foundation of 
tbe universe. In like manner the thinking 
Spiritualist seizes the fact of the manlfeeta-

♦
tlona and thereby unlocks tbe secrets of the 
spiritual universe. Look at it. Take the 
basic proposition—

MAN18 IMMORTAL.
x Wliat follows ? Life is a continuity. The 
time old questions asked by child and sage: 
’» hence? For what WTihref ore the mighty 
stream of human /lestlnyV is solved. All 
science Ib bfough 
tlon. all on Jh 
will beanswe 
of the human 
Its future prog

> ------- --------- w de --------- "*1
ANDREW JACKfitoN I) AV 18^ COLU MN.

Indigestion, Abr American disease.— 
Physiologist«and medical practitioners well 
know that Indigestion is the conspicuous 
malady of American civilization. Life id 
this country is a life of business. Repose 
or self-government at the table, is out of the 
question. The custom is, provide a large 
quantity of food, regardless of its variety 
and wholesomeness, bolt it with ravenous 
haste, wash it down with an’ excess of fluid,, 
then Jump up and hasten away to some in
tense intellectual or brain-busv work. The 

-rttultSzAre: A universal unrest physically 
and mentally*,  a general Irritability of tern- 

•i per; fr.etf unless and a diabolical impatience; 
linoraL4rresolution, and an ungovernable 
tamiitatlon to self-murder, or the commis-’ 
sion of violence upon others.

But this physical indigestion Is tenfold 
more taanifested by the American mind. 
Nothing is studied. except in cases where 
close application is a necessity of acquiring 
daily food. The habit of rushing through a 
wise and thoughtful book as though it were 
a dime novel, Is universal. Then the reader 
will with unblushing comboaure, and hot 
without pride, say that he has read (and of- 
course mastered!) the volume, and is Impa
tiently waiting foranothefP’qually eloquent 
and profound. Y .

Ten years ago in Philadelphia, I was told 
. by friends of the children's lyeeum iircon- 
>eQlion assembled, that thb"Manual” was 
usetT'up as to Its contents, and that another 
book fcas' needed to keepJJiO children and 
adults interested? Mjr reply was, and is, 
tho lessons>nd t^ics suggested for elabor
ation by leaders and groups, between the 
pages 00 and 70, were absolutely Inexhaust- 
able, because many of them were absolute; 
ly unanswerable, because the itfliwers were 
unknowable In the present stm of human 
know lege. The profoundesr phlloeophe 
of'Europe have not yet settled “What/Is 
lifeF" '‘What is matterT” “Whatis spirit?" 
etc., etc; and yet ten years ago. tho Spirit
ualist teachersand ofllcereof the Lyceums 
had usetl up the “Manual/*  and by conven
tion decided thatsOmethlogruw was requir
ed to keepalive the awakened interest. 
Menial indigestion was and is the malady; 
resulting In bloat and In a knowing sense of 
having strallowtd a vast quantity of im- 

, portant matter. One svmptom is spread- 
eagleism; another is a feeling-bf great in
dividual importance; but the worst of all 
Is a*  miserable hysterical conviction that 
there is nothing more to learn.

On page 72 of the "Manual’’ you observe 
a series of questions for leaders to solve in 
conjunction with, the members of groups. 
One very faithful and conscientious friend 
of Education, Mr. A E. Newton, with great 
care and particularity of detail, prepared a 
little volume, covering many of the topics 
on page 72, entitled “Questions of Children 
about themselves." He promised in that 
little work to produce another yet more, ad
vanced, if the ddntand were sufliciont to 
Justify the additional outlay of labor and 
capital. Nothing more In that direction 
has come from him; hence weoonclude that 
his Urst effort was swallowed without due 
mastication;-that indigestion has j>uper- 
vene<h.ka disatisfled bloat distends tho in
tellectual receptacle^ of his readers, and-of 
course "Enough Is as good as a feast."

Would it be presuming to prescribe for 
this habit of «.physical and mental indiges
tion, a remedy ? *Let  us try the experiment. 
Take less In quantity, of better quality, eat 
reverently, and masticate like the mills of 
God. ’

The Lords Ciiurcii in Heaven.—Twen, 
ty-ona years ago, Mr. T. L. Harris, a moat 
talented ar.d poetically inspired gentleman, 
soughttoklllout"BarmoDlai I>hilosophy".by 
establishing upon earth the "Lord's Church 
In Heaven. ’ And he sat about the work 
with great eloquence and much enthusi
asm. He wrote, he said, direct from sources 
of highest intelligences. When he pub
lished poems or hymns; he said: “Ah of 
them were the result Ob the presence and 
direct influence of the Angels of the Lord's 
Church." (See Spiritual Devotion, page 0.) 
.And moreover he said that his idea of the 
true priesthood was that of a class of men 
“who are led in all things by the Divine— 
who labor to unfold the interior truths of 
the Scriptures," etc. In one place' he elo- 
Suen tly says: "1 doubt not that I shall f ul- 

II the task which is given me to do. I alm 
to eomblne the function*  of the priest and 
poet.* ’

Every one who, during the past twenty 
years, has followed the outgoing and In
comings of Mr. Harris Is aware_or,bls great 
success, Ina very .limited circle, as perform
ing Priest. He has written llkeiH4>et and 
K‘ Iced like a Priest. The Angels of the 

’s Church in Heaven havezdone their 
very best by him; yet he is, influentially 
speaking, performing-the part of special 
God-sent messehger’ upon an exceedingly 
cramped stage. . The opposition theatres 
are too much tor his Lord*  his Angels, his 
Sod; and lu fact they are too strong for 

jy thing that Is his. But the world is Targe, 
and there Is plenty of room, for many sav
iors, both male and female. Humanity is 
rather tired of the show; Vut any “star" can 
command quite an audience. -
A Denominational. Falsehood.—Look» 

mg over the 8th page of the Banner ofLViht 
(January 8th,) I read these sentences: "The 
Rklioio-Phil^sophioal Journal whose 
mission lately seems to have been to stamp 
out fraud even at the expense of stamping,, 
out Modern Spiritualism, • • • but >1 
think the Rei.toio-Philosofiiioal Jour
nal will come to griBf first." . f

The hurtful point sought to be made is, 
that this publication.(the It. P. J.) is an on- 
S of Spiritualism, and as such all Spir

ts should see to it that the paper is 
crushed out and killed as. sdbn as poekible.

,Tne barefaced injustice offthe accusation 
is only taual todhe evil suggestion of the 
denominational spirit, which Invariably 
sets upon everything, and denounces every
body that ventures a reformation within 
the sacred circle. Examples of this spirit 

, are remembered iq. all religious history. 
•Luther, because he proposed to reform 
abuses In the Roman Catholic church, was 
set upon by the assembled powers. On a 
small scale witness what Harvard College 
did against the-gifted medium And cultured 
man. Dr. Fred. L. H. Willis. Who does not 
recall •the column! of denunciation in the

J. M. Peebles aud R P. Ambler? And who, 
among Modern Spiritualists, does not blush

the lirai nues- 
the third is or 

by the infinite possibilities 
I. in .interminable ages of

witt) regret and profound shamo at the un
just and bitter criticisms printed in their 
ileading organs against E>. D. Home, because 
je published "The Lights and Shadow“« of 
»pirltualism?" It is all nothing.but the 

same old denominational spirit expressing 
itself through one-sided and unjust mlnds.- 
lnstead of honestly halting before the new 
criticism, asking afresh the question, “AVhAt 
is Truth ?” the evil spirit or denomination- f» Ui__.------- J ... ....................
form and howls, "He Is a. JesuitP*  "It 
stampingout Modem Spiritualist!” •' 
him not >e read! “Don’t buy hiPboo! .

inythlng he may write and 
above all, let his newspaper 

Well, let us work and 
it comes.

. al and Confidential.—It is un
derstood and.agreed that this “private” ahd 
strictly “personal’’ paragraph snail be kept 
snug and secure within the household of 
fBttn; thatxU.it Is to go no farther than 
your conlldw/fyl frienC will slruigbt- 
way communicate the same, with suitable 
enlargements and appropriate embellish
ments. to his confidential friend, and the 
latter to his bosom chum, and tbps you and 
I will keep tho matter strictlv between 
ourselves! The secret, which i’s too good 
to bo suppressed, is this: . ,

While on a visit in the western-counties 
of New York last1'afilhm^r, where- we had 
the great pleasure of renewing many sweet 
friendships, one day I noticed a sad, regrot
ful.look upon tho countenance of a valued 
acquaintance. ’'What makes you look so 
sorrowful!” I asked. He observed me 
mournfully for a few moments, and then, 
in a subdued whisper, Bald, "Well, T sun- 
Eif you don't know it now, you wHl 

of it before long" My curiosity was 
fully aroused. "I do not understand you," 
said I. "What I refor to,” he replied with 
a tremulous voice, “Is whst vour brother- 
in-law (C. M. P) told me during his last vis
it here." He hesitated. Kept still. Looked 
sadder and more sympathetic toward me. 
Then he continued: "He said he had been 
studying Mrs. R.’s lectures and absorbing 
her teachings fully.; and, among other pro
found discoveries,he had been Informed by 
her that your (my) mission*™  work was 
done!" A short silence. Then he added: 
“Your mission was to prepare the way.

’ Bu ow the really New 'Dispensation was 
com g in; and the new savior was to be a 

an!" At this critical spot I inquired. 
Jou know who my brother-in-law said 
tlmated was the new feminine sav

ior?” The-gentleman's-reply to this was 
prompt and without obscurity. But who 
she is, or who she is to be, Is left to the 
brilliant imagination of yourself; in all 
confidence, mind you I

You-can also, if you please, imagine my 
great relief. Mv' esteemed acquaintance 
still looked depressed and dissatisfied. 
Whereupon I‘proceeded to encourage his 
kind heart. I-said (and this, by tho way, 
is just what I say to ydu): “A mission Is 
something I never-claimed above tbe legiti
mate work, howeyer humble, of the least of 
ray feliow-laborera In the thought-vineyard 
of these times. Thlsclaim of a special and 
personal mission from heaven to earth, is 
a bad symptom. The mind, so claiming, is 
either deflclentdn true intelligence, or is en
dowed with an excess of self-esteem and 
imagination;.and the claimant is not over
much troubled with what in old times was 
called 'conscience.' Therefore, when you 
next see my brother-in-law, please infortn- 
hlm that A. J. D.'tf work or mission, is not 
finished, but that in common with his fel- 
le^r-laborere, both women and men,-and 
children, also, he will continue to emp&y 
his sense^. materially and spiritually, to Die 
end that error and unwholesome theories 
may be overcome by the truth, as it is in 
nature, reason and Intuition.”
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